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ering in City of Louisville.
Occasion Most Important of Chris-




Louisville, Ky... Oct. 15:--The
International convention of the
Disciples 11 Christ,:one-of
largest and most important reli-
gious gatherings of the year. be-
ll-tin-here -today. . An attendanee
:Of between 300O0 and 40.000 is
iiiiected including, delegii t e s
from Canada. Australia, Honolu-
lu, Africa. Thibet and Japan.
Official reports from all strums
show that-the-beginning- of--the
year this religious -body had it,-
280 active :dui-relive -and
gregate membership of 1,:175,000,
aki
tent bodies of the Anglo-Saxon
race in America, _ and six t h
among all Christian hod i es:
Eighty-nine thousand - persons
joined the denomination last
year.- Roth home  and foreign
societies show a _Fate over all
former years, the latter society
having passed the $.1040eiti mark.
night is inspirational, rather
than It has no au
thority liver the affairs of the
i vidual organizations. SO:I-
-Mori, &voted to the wqrk of the
various societies affiliated with
the general body will be held,
and at each -orWese 1he mem-
bers will-transaet--the bus i n es!‘
pertinent to their particular as-
sociation. -
IA)uisville rejoices at the pre-
scnce of- this splendid army of
men and women within its bord-
ers. and. wishes_ Si_odfspet.41 to.
themin all their plans for a better
and happier world. • _
County's --tobacco. has been re-
nortedicithe -secretary. as pled-
ged to the association, making a
grand total reported up to this
time of 6,72811ms. Indications
look brighter each . passing day
for the mimeos-of-the association,
nks for
the past week have beep very
tratisfactor.e. with More than a 
thousand hogsheads d ispose4l.t.r.
half of this number-sold en the
Paducah market., '
The independent buyers are
ritFng and_ in fkittIe . IttealitieS !
are- Making - much better offers
an was at first offered at 8604,1
the time the Gooks were first de- -
dared &lose'', evidently -hoping
































IL- P. Wear and wife, E. S.
Diuguid ard daughter. M ss
Mary. IZev..Soutit Hawkins, Mr.4.
J. II„ Celemar. and daught
--- -Albs alcolm SAe.
isF.( and
• arc Attendite2.• ai presentati•.-e5
•
will be al '..at several (1;.ys.
I, sne:.bin- of this ineetinv,
the ‘ii:e Herald ;tf -this
-week
"Once again Louisville is pri-
iligQ0 tt• entertain a great veil-
' ious » .y. c as...n
the gatheritn;.- is iatcrnational,
and the internarienal phase is
emphasized by the fact that To-
ronto, a Canadian city, is eagcr-
ly seeking tile honor of welcom-
ing this host of C!-Iristines next;
year.
The Christian Church. some-
times called the of
Christ and nicknamed- C.o-..;.!.,
ite, is a distit.".tively A
organization. It had irth
in this country and manifc is in
4.
he
outsble. The Ledger would
again ;tree noon the !people who
tril ibitit:etlivtot hre mnati\nvs,,oltv
-asseeitd iter s
si.Aternig- ,ixturn el three lind
The ;.,oks.of.tle-a.-:--
,...eition er; t.pen for al
---11rjt er-7:Votir crop
SIP! W:1
TtfitioiDAV, to -1'4111En 17. !hill.
MRS. WOODROW WILSON. ning at 6 o'clock at the residence
  of Rev. South Hawkins. on Nall-buitoeraiic Presidential Nominee. Honore* Prdeldesi hate- street. Rev. Ilawkini per-
iod' the Woman's National Detnocrett" 1.4/211U41. - -forming the ceremony in- 'the
presen&rof the attendants. Mr.
Herman Diuguid and Miss- Rath
Hay. The couple departed on
the 7 o'clock train for a trip to
-.471 Louisville and Cincinnati. Mr.
-'11•••. of lite White House. is perhaps the most hitereeting
5.i 1.-s today. This. Is Inevitable-not because she wishes
• d •-•:11.1 ti-tti n rock in her rouvietion that being the
.3,•• m.1•1 does not too...-..itate nor eon tor a woman's beet-gulag a
.r.. -s TIKIzteit all app-eila firpbotogrupliers and
•;••.'t Rom ny Irene...Tette roh.ti.tot. twit.°
... COI :1.-• itt...lesty e:i.tiy trafeed to her south- below my signuture. Whichrimft -11-7rt-rn+m----nott--hr  of "hee:,distinguished - - - - - -
• isstrA frc.m the Valloik•uy counts
WOO Prli Yr
Attempt Made Upon Life of
Former President.
Holland is a druggist, a member Fanatic Shoots and Wounds theof the firm of H. D. Thornton &
. Colonel While Enroute toCo., and is a son of the lute Bruce:
Holland and is a very populart Speaking.
'young business man. His bride.1
isa Wilson is a daughterof She+
late Wallace Wilson and is one of , Milwaukee, Wis.. Oct. 16. -
the most charming young ladies' An attempt was made upon the
trItaTitheir-htfc-It tj-ilfit-Ittle a - orinTinirresident Roose-
of friends with whom the Led-Ivelt at Milwaukee Monday night
gar joins-in-extending, happiest' at 8 o'clock by a man who later
.•••••
Rowe is name as Toon Schrank.-- -
• New York. CoL Roosevelt-
Dr. E. F. Day, of this city, had entered his automobile when
and Miss Cordie Fuqua, of Fords- the shot was fired, which enter-
ville. Ky., were united in marri. ed the right breast, and is -not
age in the parlors of the Seel thought to be dangerous. The
bachihotel, Louisville, Thursday assailant was overpowered and
evening of this week at 6 o'clock. taken the police station. CoL -
Rey. Smith .Hawkinst motor of Roosevelt proceeded to the Audi.
the Murray • Chrilitian church. torium and spate. after whicTi
-officiating. -130r.--seler-bas
practicing osteopathy In t 4. 'tel. At midnight he left
for the past few years.- anitAgor Chicago.
made many-Triencts since coming- le tricot, w 18 BUM V .tai 
here. His bride is -one of the ture. admitted firing the shot
popular and pretty young ladies, and said that. "any man looking
of her-home town and will be' for a. third term ought -to be
iirr.yunAishOt.'"
ciety They wiil spend several: In notes found in the man's




been visited in a dream by the
spirit of William McKinley, who
_ hadsaid, dedieating COI: Roose-
velt, "This is my .murderer.
avenge
Col..Rooeevelt's -life_probabtr_
was saved 11;,- a manuscript of theT, daughter of a_Tresbytorian dirinet of 1V01111, 1, will -ht.:.1.an election in whit+ 1.1e. delivered to • 
1 • --tIte--"1"4"---f-Ltherty"Magist; - on n: g I • The ballet struck the111:"! • u . .1 ,













be °flier t ' Weir e:ot. broalittiltoted and charitable, devoted to 1
_brr toto.! •: prIn.•ii*Ies. for.. whieb-St  ,rt••••As.••i •often n 'It I'llt1411W11-SY:Itetr. Ste. L.:: tts an arti.t, :mot It Is 11:11•1 timt a portrait painter01.t.tiLy.. • Nvlicoisakt_ntnrried the ••!ting_3,gt_r_riter. 4141.4114 Welt_
•
••
its methods and spirit h.•
eratic ideal.F. that Ameriean peo-
ple cherish.- leAllegirrain!-st -are
to be found it the early years of
the last cent ery. ft had birth
in the. sp'.c,rdid concer4,1 a
united Christiantioni on t4e has
• of New Testament teaci.ing and
practice. Its plea Was directed
against .whit_ it. _it_ termed-see,
tarianism. For many years it
refused to be regarded as a reli-
gious denomination -there are
those who still protest against
si the word: but ' cireumstanc es
• forced it -into all the eiternal
semblances of denominatiolalism
as it grew ,in following and ac-
tivities..
Today it numbers a member-.
- ship in seven figures: maintains
7 great missionary societies. - hate
hundreds of fine educational in-
stitutions, together with Orphan-
• ages, hospitals and homes for
the dependent.  and carries an 
*.Crv5IIve --rehgmus- effort
every part of the world:.
It is perhaps most significant
dis a tesitnony to the maner • in
which democratic -organizotions
thrive in the atmosphereof- this
country. Its simplicity in spirit
and method appeals to the A-mer-
can PeoPie- It --AM- maintains
its plea for Christian union, and
am• .tite: energy and amIntion, riven op II, ;..-3,•t1,-,. i-.1-1114 prore.si.m to 1-1.ectallze OD the stibJeirt mamas r
ina.le lam r. precutial 'equine**.
- Mrs. Wils,et's three thtualiters-MI,sea Marearet Woodrow Wilson, Joe- 1
sle Woodrow Wii.on and Eleanor Randolph Wilsonpossess the mental I
eIntructerkti,-4 of their father and noir mother's artistic ttliirOtiltnent. corn' I
Wiled in suet, a way as to give zest to every moment of their lives and pro- 1
teetion from the foibles of the world.. They form. indeed. an ideal family I
Circle. oue that it would be w!..!!I lor as cry Ivnerieitu household to mulit11.
with disorder( d liver and kidtte3s
aften fonew an attack of this
wretched diseaee. The greatest
nrsti then is 'Electric Bitters,
the eloriote! tonic, blood purifier
and regulator of stornrich. liver
and kidneys. Thousands have
rroved that they wonderfully 
W. 0 W MF.EfING WEDDINGS,.rehgthen the nerves, build up





taji la. MI can al y.
-
tirlaly; ()et. 1 p. m. at Mur-
ray, Ky. For the purpose of
discesieg whethe er not the re-
iotblicans policies which have
brought this country from a pau-
per land to one of the greatest
-.vete:ries on earth, shall be con-
tinued. Or shall we sit idely
by and see a repitition of the
times from 1893 to 1897.
- When this eovintry was filled
with idle labor -and smokeless
factories, soup house stations
and last but net least Cordes
Army marching to Washington
to beg the crumbs that fell from
the Master: table, only to he
turned away 'empty handea.
And with a_eitit-_e coalman
keep off the grass. Lots stop
and think, wake up and get
busy, work while it Aar.
Don't fail to attend this rally.
Brim,: your neighbors. e will
have some interesting speakers
to address yott on this occasion..
Respectively,-
. . cae,
meeting at the court house Sat- bi wood f th W Id i it week at the home of the bride's
iation and celebration which will ;Parents on Institute street, Rev.
beheld_in Paduesh Sunday. In- Rioted. pastor of the Methodist •
formation received at headquar-
ters by Col. J. H. Brewer Wed-
nesday was very satisfactory and
indicates that even a large r
crowd than expected will be here
Sunday. The _city council set
aside October 20, as "W. 0. W.
Day" several NVeeks ago *rid Ws
. thrown the city's gates wide
open to members of the order
and their friends.
Another big feature of 'the big
day, on which More than 3,
sisitors are expected to be in
Paducah.. is. the address of Gen-1
'PageZIjTiij
church, officiating. Only a few
invited guests and members of
the families were present to wit-
ness the ceremony.. Mr. Jones
is one ef the county's sterling:
young farmers with a host of
friends while his bride is one of
Murray's admirable and pretty
g ladies. They have the
best wishes of a host of friends
for along and happy wedded life.
Prentice Holland and Miss Mast
gie Wilson, two of the city's best
knO ytking People, were unit-
ed in Marriage tast Tuesday eve.
sphits after an
I f suffering. try
. Sold and per-
;•uaranteed bv
.1 satne ht-- • • ir.•te fts liet* ar*.trar ber,e!f. the purpose set r,ut in the orderThe Daeeer After Grip 
-• 
I . ; rues of le3rutn-z. Mrs WA vot coil,' „angle be erpeeted to ; s. c.. c.
Conmitine-e!:1 o...EtseIrcky,
Leers:.
Special Term Oetober U, 1912
Presiding. T. W. Patteson,
Judge.
It appearing to the court that
thete is a vacancy in the" office
of the Justice of the/Peace in
Liberty 1% isterial/Distriet of
Calloway co ty/Ky., by the
death of W. J.xteurm. former
- Justice of tho-Pe ce. it is order-
ed by :the cotirt th the sheriff
Number of Murray's Young People of Cal oe as coun v, hold anCIats of 1,500 Will Be-  .atroduced
election in Liberty \Magisterial
District at North Liberty and
' SoAth Liberty voting precinct
in said count,- at the next reg-
ular election in said Csuntv ort_
Into Mysteries cf Woodcraft. iaia Hearts and Hands.
Paducah. Ky.. Oct. 17.-EXili- John .10neR. .;f L. Ciin,' 
bition and competitive
which Members of the uniformA eall is. hert:by made to- kill be M. Hood. were 7 nite fi in rna7ri-
.
rank will participate, are _tolieans to attend a ii the unexpired ternt. of samass two of the many features of the age Wednesday ever ing thi?.
g men o e or n A copy attest:
R. H. Falwell. Clerk.
manuscript Wlich retarded its
force as it passed through into
-the ft4elt. Hie agsattant-wrspre- T-
vented from  -firing-a-second-silt-A-
by Colbert E. Martin, one of Co!.
_Rot.a:C'velu_se.cretaries:. 
Roosevelt had ,inst stepped ir:o
- an automabile when the woul.':,be
assassin pushed his way through
the crowd in the street and fired.
Martin, who was-standing in the
ca.- with C2lenc:. leaped on-
to the man's shoulders and bore
him to the ground.
It Looks Like a Crime
to separate a boy from a box o!'
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. His
pimples, boils, sera knncks
sprains and btu' demand it.
and its quick ter fel burns.
steads, or cut his right. Keep
it hand t bo also girls.Jones, west sn tne city, and Miss 'November 5. 1912. for the -Pur- Heals everYthing beatable andMinnie Hood, .dano.-1-ei• of Ch:_s. of electing stome one - to does it quick.. .1.7nequaled ftv
piles. Only 2:tc at Dale & Stub-
blefield.
hi
If the child starts in its sleep,
grinds its teeth while sleeping,
picks at the nose, has a bad
breath, fickle appetite, pale com-
plexion, and dark rings under
the eyes: it has worms: and as
long as they remain in the in-
testines, that child will be sickly i
White's Cream Ferrnifuge dears'
out the warms, strengthens the
stomach and bowels and puts
the little one on the road to
health and cheerfulness. Price:
2Ite_per bottle. Sold by Dale &
Stubblefield.
Former Gov. Beckham Will
-- E. P. Philip irk receipt of a 'telegram- someanciag do fact that
Special Election in Liberty-.
An order for a special election.
to be held in Liberty precinct
foe the purpose of filling the va-
cancy in the office of magistrate
has been found necessary and is
published in this issue of the
Ledger. This vacancy was caus-
ed by the death of Esq. Geurin
and was filled by appointment of
A. J. Burkeen who will serve Un-
til January first.
The tome of Lee Miller, mite-
lives about one mile' north of
Bethel. . was destroyed by fire
StatemesL her witir most -of the --;ce
Thursday _ _afternoon __of_ _  
•
•
s week.--The- Ledger fella- - -
the first section of she financial to learn of the origin of the fire
staternent of the county for the' or whether Mr. Miller had any
fiscal year ending Feb. 13th, ' insurance or.not, lie is one of
1912. and published as required the county's best and most in-
by taw. This document i s:dustriousfartners and his friends
worthy the attention and careful 'hope he is amply protected 1.1
reading otievery--tau met talinsuranow--
- The Ledger this week contains
doubtless contributes toward the . Chairman Tan ae-b. *giant Gov. J. C. W. Beckham Wall speak in Murray fourth Monday the counts vim impossible
der felloteship that is now
niarking all earnest followers of
ths-Man of Nazareth.
The convention that opens to-
4
W. H.•Miller. of Teaark mite
In the past week and will
the next several weeks here
'sliest of relatives.
vie J Baibe rkley, maim* for congreu from this district. in the
interest ef the democratic party. Gov. Beckham' has many friends is
Calloway who sill be glad to hear him. Feet* &say Al be oat of
hi!‘. Avrt `Ng' 3 ear &ad a large crowd will be is tort 1
••••
Mrs. G. M. Sales. of Rae,,,..h.to publish the entire statement
spent several days here the ernttin a single issue of the paper
'owing to the rush of other work. week the guest of Mrs. Inez Lk.
The balance will appear next Sale' other rehtives-


































- Prig (len Frank "Nom P•rtied
:Coe* arm,. neirea. 71 yea.. aid,
died at ,Weshingion. Ile mitered the
army (tom Ohlo Dell and e as sp.
pointed- brtisdirir general and
In 1110% lifter mons than fprty yearn of
L Annuu..,...„,..., was rustle ut Seetheeebt. No, Met a eonforenre of Nun
' s) pt. hoot wirkerit of Missouri. Katt
,r- . -- ,..414, •114.4iutan tiklattonia..Tesai, Polo-
lath. nn.I 1'1i4 W Mi•nlvo willi.e. held in
_
FILMS OF CURSE NT INTEREST s.""•-.4etti Netellthef-ri. 11413 
CIATMEREC) eetc.1 EARTH'S 4 ... e Ain. tican reeeid for an 1.11.
s' . iii'. tiselit . war snadir• ;a Aileap-FO'Jlt CUSteeittl.
ei .. Mr.. by Limit John II. Towers I_
ef the navy %% lathes Culpil. to a 117 '
. dr.,:ior.tptai.e Ile wi• coottnnuttaty
_ ALL THAT IS GOING ON in the eir tor sits heurs. ten Minute,
endrIbirlY 040 set:01.de,
Oat of Week's New* Stripped of Use thev Populist pany. and is 1-ultra
WIlitsm Alfred Peteree Sounder of
Settee ern:Igor the only man ea that
party ever min to the upper twinge of
congress, ills at the home of hie
daughter at Grenola, etas..
• Mrs- Mars_ _Startaeather
Paul. 311tin • tosa.l Of the depertntent
Meeletke Mast, a Cuban lielthIlePer of women and children alf the
beta, via recently assaulted Hugh 13. sot& bureau- of labor, dropped dead
Gibson. lbw American charge Jar- when about to board - it train al the
tatreo, war sentenced to Ie.. andele union station.
belt eye urs_1 _11.1114 tirootitnet.t. Thee aye _ 14.‘
the extrema IN :laity under the Cuban
Law. •
neceesely 4,•thiage and Prepared







- •tist.sins• wagim, t.






























dri.eu by Hollis ceee,eueuue ,BANNELYEAll TAFT 11111111ERSlIngton,- Tex.. when an automobileThe frAirepeau powere have decided e,
pesstble to inakti-arratigetneets io Illat--t"4"4-411• 3'-3414* -.42146iftle- likiiity ii-
env. t. " . young . .omen ere fib' •Ittitiiii.
MOST 
FOR - Alt CROPS ------iiiiiiiillPittl)ONORS144 totorsitoe at 111e---ft-- realie-eallittel" 
 a. ___rakells  eijeuv, _ Dallas Fort
aid at teemettetetinemed-aWeereift- air ttels - -
- 11'. at 11 -DAP rut bah Can -Conn-Hui. lita .
Thety persona were Oiled as the Chic:ago has no Seathadide 'levee.-
.-.•
Mesita oi a peed e• exploirion at Titre Th.. :ie.:needled .14.e illatrict. V. III 14
/deo. MIL. A wareholay iti which the he. been a brightly lighted. eruw.l, il
powder was atonet and several iiil- .1•:,itn. r in the h. urt ol the cal y-eved BUMPERjoining buildings were burned. 
, • e ,.. tha. great tire of '71. is aiesett. a
- Edward Clark of Clueitinatt pleaded , l'''' the I" 4 iini'• in.. f 'il" )v'triL
guilty. at inslinnapulls. bet., to the goy- , 'rile killitth of "lee ittek" Zelig. Oats. Barley, Rye. Hay and Potatoes
enuncuce chariwo ID the aeueuiee i the eerie beeler, by Philip Devialsou.1 indicate Largest Yields on Reread. -
aseweienuisa egio,.. aehtouce vies 4.... : a Muni i.:X• 1.1111.1.1.T.,_ rt. atu ra 'Mae . of the ___ §pring_ _what. isreAks Hav:0144.




'flit. PhIladsivhia Traiir;t. ..,eute: 11 4.. I .1 • s `t ier.
CoMpany abotit to IN all l's . Arla.1 titr t
old cars into sees doer tate -ler use Illeeelithel begais today.
plains to
. he e4._1 ft, tiv s. • . • Las ..asi 
tint git_.•eloptr..14% in the Balkan  lerob-
Hobert Dee, :flies Claxton. eureead- I en c'ornes from itonatautteeple it. the
• . ed to tbe Oakleird.-t'ale.ecilie_e_sea • :Or • a statement. '114e porte• has
confessed he bed...telen from •0111.0011..1 ile to Olt 11110'
tbs. Ausfralian otx„. t eX,•,.1111..!1 Neill. of the le '
-111loyed- as- weitlerliestli4t the-Royal Attie I treaty 1. COI ‘reattr al-hre
tralian artillery It Sydney. New S..uth c;f: for Kutuelia and
•
Two tratamen were Killen anti five 1'.•.- Le:km!n tie env Tl • LI itki. Wit
injured in a bead-on collision between in the ia ltpt-r bittry- ot Los
a westbound West•-rn Maryland limo- Times : torchouso. to 7.16 Stoi r-
sengor teals and a Philadelphia &
Reading eastbound freight at Kobeeb.
Pa.
Nine Detroit aldermen and Clere
Ilehrelow were bound •iiver ttcreire- rse -Ph4t- tee --4;t"ei'k" in -‘1"
corder's court and seven were dee bania • r.iterte.1 ill Athens. "It Twat
-- Charged by Justke-Jeffrier. its poace ,areeiseiatuiuns
court. The Mei. were charged witu b''"" aT""4 "I" inn'
accepting bribes for official Divots or sends .of Greeks living ia the pier-- 1
with coaspiraey -to , area-pt duces ince- • -
bribes. harelite held up nortbLound Kant. so
The entrAzis rebel army at •Dnotepe. City Sautbern passenger train ,No. 4,•
Nicaragua. about 2.1 Milt a sulfa. Of On row.. to-- Kansas City, on- Tarey
Managua. *ea caPtitred with all ie - petirie. Okla. Two safes Wee, bloue














to liras Dorotby eli see t N.44 rim
C
leen:lag at the r i• • f - • :-..
an 111013• an effort to I.. o' f
t. era minutes' 1 e•
section of the Sesr•: _ • ! r •-••.
liaetoneto New, e f t •
take a ereasover fr. t0 '1, *! r • T..•
beirth tre-k and et-
train was hu ereer •
. r. art LA:.
_1,•,.._ but it' tads of the h,. -year. Ile t .• • .i:• /tabs-
.-a, t expenee had auntie the 11. \eel' .r .• I ..s an ie..1.• s :eported ot, n that the Must of our 4.01111011, grow/ '„ ..nutd nut , 1% at t:.,t.1 it.Vi•-1 the 1.... • r. Remarkable Strength Shown an Stock tnt•ell one - Wvung
aran • 'h.. 4'1 ,` • • , •.. .... 1 .1 ti: rry P. .11.0 Ernest A - 1-fk  -InMtalrok- eet.-.11--e of a. 
fete  ---------------..  1..ts t.1'; !, in he, 
Boston and Ne. ik T.e
'. .1 
t 71 f• r t .• I... -a •or r. marka- GIRL IS CORN CHAMPION • "
nen. killed and se, 11 thor910.1)- ' 11 -.1-.•• 'Nee of etirl.l.er
Jurell
-tr. • 4, ! the -1, , initr• can Leag,ucts An.: \The regime' M. ' ' - .1. with s re.- " '1e :•-10er Voh.l• '1' 1.1,00 0'..ii l'it'r k..„.k I ... .. : ..,..„, ‘if „. ,T .,g. tin..i
Lary Knox r.•• .-.. • ' feet. .1 ; re ' , e- " e; 3.1 - 1-" 1ele'' l'Y i h: 1. "."a, .,,,, t,.. I'. p.,;,...,,,.., .. w..... e. ...-
where he attended tin, tun, r .1 on till. V• ''• zresrit•ll "1 ' • "1": II"' !!'",111; a , , : ...„.,... 1 1,:' i ••.• ,„.11 ,..7iivi r•in•e',t, lout
'in-
1st Jarare.:". ei•tne. nat. le :1r 11.=.1 li,.:! it i• t: •• or e %emit., lie pa,es .'s time
o-whi, lam.,..,,,dim.: t,., a ,:•.,,...t,a, ,.,...,.„ d w :s 200 r.:in:ales. :11 and 1.4 1•_..1 see- 11..4';,.- .....,n1.1,:3,1;:-I-;:1„,..,1 :.,,' ,At.:,r" r,,,u .4t:' p ..i.t..e.r:.
• or.•:,...at the navy depertree t. 1 _
Mon of eleht hours. deetai. •t ta •ni ITT!. the motion for a reheiring in .the a .1:4, IZ'I-2666.1.1":,.dis,IT:igy It': .•;1-...,1 ... . ,
The Turkteh cabin, 1. eteer- a ses 1 .1.11- .1111'7'1 '"1 .7'--c̀ l'in 4'n:ea • 1: neal.i.:.....1 t, ." t e i- 1.• ,1 wiys
lee the,enitre Turkish arn:y. ,It far- * ''. ""r7Y M. I% I''''p 3-'1 Cill'Y" 'Si. " i. - i , t •1,1,,•14 . TI• ... I : , I .7' -h theI .4 a a.- ..!! --.. 1111.„,,o,i No 21/. Anna.l.
tain ad Greek ships in T
terS afor use as transperts
Na rnapleyes of the eeverene • r
may Ins-bide drinks in lee , ae
coent when away Pt. •Ils
r n.lor, .1 no th.• es: xisele !..,tc•S
said been "1...-g-tri:•.1- M'nette• ̀ea- re' -11 I -
nand° street. destio, nig the be.lateig
aud elidangering. 1.411. 4 mire war.lioueet
district.
Dim:entry of an alleged Terki:11
ni111/1All AL1ntinp V _nYY
fOLD MURGAN THIS.
MACVLACM AUTHORITY
Siys Re_  Gave $21„11114 40 to
•Ibateltette and $10.000 to 111.1 Vite .
son Other Contributsous.
"
1,111sli angt..11. r.I. intr.t Igo
tere.iing ittir•rhiggt be"

















salmis eentailitte brought 4I-141 414i.
Mid tlw lien.414•••1 proof- - teat. Cal.:
koneeeelt heel not called .1. lerrien.L'
eltegan f  the 1,14 laite Ittototc
aifll a4.14ed lot a senspeirea
bot it wee E. II. Ilarriniati who 5.1-ea
_low -thesixastleutusaattor -llarriln • 1, 101
lo, New Yvileitirem • I '
given him by Cul. Romeisclt et I.,.
White limes 
tin this pent the testi, llllll O•
lees, the seny being told by 11'.
livvr on --the -not hot ity-•
Veligh, alio ea. pe. -.it in 31 •
tallier when iller.grin a.• to th• 
telephone:





.1 It les. III W. W01•.4 Cl, •44.4irii.
••141. 'For four y•4.• .1 raiiiiii.
1.0a.g. bur sog•••1. 1111•••14•1•• DUO tl.,
•••r 'OWL boa terrible pals In ,
•4441 wait twor0 nwr )44 0... .;
44.4•4..,,,• 10..an's Itles..4 I-1
e•••. a no, asia iti•e• I took 114.40 1 h.
l••••4 sell"
C••• at Ase Da-se Sloe*. Bee • 11.•
DOAN'S K NI Fs






SHE COULD ANSWER FOR HIM -
Little Comfort for Candidate so flea;
son-Atestgeed by Wife Srf rter
Being Confident
_
Ilot been in its) toilet 0, ..11 ,1.,! .1 II,. I




McKinley. Says He Dues Not Know Eflict
Amvent-opente-Catupaign Coat Five
Times What Was ExeS4livd.
•
Aigtutg.-- sum ot
4-Vos11,141"111.---11...ith th' P/t/1-"wg "r , 1..1 the
the 4 .41 i" t IdethAPI i'.• 4•-•14
inehlent of Mr. 11.1.-..111.
Jib
-Mr, s • I: r• 0.41
one foresocni in latter porn 4.11 es
ben Dole ha. w..., M T. .11...,. ,
vale olfe-4. in New liesk. •.• ••••ley
entered the teem .stel Mr M.• ..t.,
if 114. 4•4•:14111 ii.. !.1.14.;41•..10. 1Ti -
-rterrocet -trr etermer 4174-
• r.
40,114•41t4•4)14.f 11••• tte..1•Drirterg-, wtge irtrity
inost roe., than 1.040.411 by tbi.„,,r . J• 0111.1.4 Jog  ‘1. 1,1 k,km
0. '41.1\1116-y 4-1 theany otl•••r dep.irtmetin
---trgro itltnre its. prehmin 71 1r, UE''LI..• I4t4. lilt -..Lig.ttitly.4,tifItat - of the prn.Ittetion el 1..orse .461 t-.6 an I ar,.sly,..
1.1.0p.  4 Yet r.p.iri of the. o'er
tejs-rt .1.•tartl st-s- bureau of maxi:- I .eek iloiate Tailt, LhAri.i,;11.1•Irren.r1)i the
tee_ I, 1114. ramp I.,.
On 1••• . cost alma'
it is 1.1T:oat...I. fort.,..a.t.t ion fr.:FP', • v1-1, •4•11,1'1'.1*".
t hat t„tei bc, 3.016 4•214.-r chief 4•111fill1120274 to the
bin. i•:••. . ' 1.411, lui4.1, nal. -the rev...lite alurianti.„
- F.1,. .n.: Wheat --lioliented yieli per 4.• 10" 11 4 Mr. M. fOth Y. werr:
a,.,,  • 17.2 ee,,heee „Ail:eyed will, e I John Hey. Ilaniniond, *:::.,000; Ale
h.:is...Th:1:e 1.:4:,etviyeis,riii.„.41•01. 13(.,411 it1110...heplia..nt.l.„.; 41.117,7.a- 4:t...ilifi1.1,4,,•;•!:•sz:H11:2.ouu..0"0;.:_:..‘,tr.:..rit.1;:17;:bLat
.a...r.teini.,,2;J.„;;I_liti:iytt),..ifticriet-i.n?, ipsr.p_ztetninit.iiiiaivrt:alyi :13ri,r,.,,,lit”.att....,li- at;h1eNetw.reli,40,1r..kiild.......1 17.t,....7
be .1.....1..-.91,000 itoset..g., ' 14i.l.ar.1 Ker.00., St. latuts, otallair
. All. 1% 13*-41.--lislicatol yiekl per a.-r..,„j, I.. Ah.trio Hungary, $.1,tioo; Senater .Y1'
it, tan-11101. compare-it with 12..4 --ta.11- '44-1:3-Y- 4 inner -1l6,4:1444 ---1̀ 4-41.•'14*-) -1" 'Li
List ;e3r. :and 14.1. 11,/..lichg. the average ke,eete Attorney General
:rid,' 1906-10. t plaat.4.1 area, $1.1.00; former :Nett.. tor Net haa It. :•••Tut. L,
41.111:000 acre', it is prelamo.argly *1.1.11g1; A. . •Loneei $1,000.
me-taiel tie- total 1.r !notion will be! Mr. MrAtr.ley rouli g:ve no in.form
'Mr Williams. one of nye earelidetes
for the &bee of sheriff in one of the
leathern oeutitiese of WisCouble. 44.1111
Inahltig a house to Wits* Cant:411d it a
rural district, soliettieg svotee /ceas-
ing to the haus.. of Fermat. floret-
he was islet at the door by 111.•
bouseeife, and Die Who/slag she:. •
•
_ 11_11r- Therneeuu-aleneaus?"
'Noe he. has goner to town
(ruin Mr. 111.opluan„ who wj.
lia4ing, do...:l„) .1••
o gun. •
"'If!. 1.114.7g171 titta!ly *et,: t44 e ---
'few- -tre-••rs.-nt-•, .•
311r. 3I1.14.V1•.1011 MAI.1 111-41
T•tirmi•-•-iftly -two - or -b.4.-d..p'a I. -.
:::!).tp*.:.!• that •ma:: in
-It ,44..reni .that Mr. 11.trr;iii:in It --
goal, off down there to 11..shili;:l •ii at
jothusei.pr427.1i,143;?,'. . .
the pt.-rich lit wants him to • ..1
cetnpaign fend.. Ile telephone. .•4. r
here that he want. ee.1.(100 fr•un
that he is going to gi44. $50.0',10 sail
that 1$4* • .51110 Ule to g t‘e
-11e ••=aid that Morlaa liroere.t -41 to
the tepee...esti flie thi.-__1L
wits fu.,:olg.i.r1e; that Oleo..., was no 1'014
(if rai. nty, 'any tior.oe eanipOign tend.; ,
I
t-hat everything was all right. -
-Mr. 'Mac% wierh feeeeioamik
-that- he- aseurMei the peytneet -of TIT.
$.50.111/0 to the 4.41a•n•es of the
eamp.tign would not harruav Mr.
pin iinat:eially. snit Mr. Nforpoi
uotite41 thut rteireeted hi..
te..torri-rr-
liked hi talk to
144,ything 1_3:All_ igan iia
_
''31v Haute candidate for
-irrr•
pherrfiYerel Teeeinted te. exact a peota-
tee Iron, him to -.a.te fur in• al 140
Coming eleelion.7 7
-Ole that eill be all Hetet I lieow
he will promlea., for he ha. aineely
promised four other candidates. this




On the occasion of her last visit 1.4
a certain Baltimore household a young
matron of that city- found a kith, •
friend in tears. _ --. -
"What's the matter wall Nude Mae
-ris?slassearek.4.-i-isadeaverIng-to-Seus---- -
sole tee 'beeping child , -
-Daddy has just glees UM aback-
whack.** (tie youngster replied betweet
sobs
eTbougtalee• ts daddy!" ezektemed the
young woman, rt pressiag a 1441111e.
"Aid where did he valeack•whaok littlo
ells the back of my taming." ease
-
•
Call to Arms.I- b71.,•114•:,. 4.1,11 11:47..,1 .4 ho..1,et."1 st 1,... names Of ior/i-tn ..11.4gge More niona.v.-
trcviio?a.a6..h.
sa aviator. tea_ yeee_4„.e4.--. that e tretw.0.31
%et:. -.id, of ave.... it, many state.. 111.• •tri the rp„.r •• •'Bang!" went the •rifies ail the mar
-4"21*-44 "44-4" ‘11P''. t"'v-•:tg nn ‘41".3. "1"+ " -5-1-"1---tw•rar".'". o. .44 ti... t tor wM.ti he had 1.. rt- - a -ST'''I,ttor I a h•t•!•.•" •. „.,.„ heuvera.bibition at the: fair :.1 Tren r'. 1.4 r- 14.  both PlrA urS "
ton. N. J. lie was fetal1y iseeind 4.'"•-117•. rand -
will probably die. In at 2.111:--ss an Clevelend, 0., 1.7
Because they were not aeow,.d Meleeril II. II lei. of itesten 4.•elered
deliver inaffreeu sec See-. betee • trel r.asea eemen an a •••
Sets. a• 'score of St....t tY 'it i 11''.U:.'1•Y lot Ti
stormed the L. x -- et the Sleileee `111,-T• n:',,u1no the responeibeity •ef_
theater at Mee.....peee aet: teat tee reels. tleee'r
ticket Feeler to itailt • . - lenee seet of an :Toosq.,1:.ne.
Tripleue whoee i_est 1.1. 3 ' annt assador to
her.. th.lt six psense-. ease 1 : i• ,rn • -1 For :to:. a1,17,':,-4.1 a lerds-
fee Sew ••••• the .141.sesichtieene north
ir • le
.1 1. pr.: I 11,1 g t .11.1.14,1 out ID the ....Al. r.
.1 pr.-1.1 .41 br 1,417,172,- 1.•
1.P.0 1,
Its. ,t litton, ••,::4.1 pi r vent e"
tntrii, int.! it h ;. r •
41!I i•• ,1,14-r 1, 1.02; It: 3 r ..:.t t/
te: T .1,41 ; • - • • iLl
•.•i• IT r. i
,.` r • it;.• • • 21.:15.1
v '.11,411 1.1-r • 1. i • ar
▪ ,1., 1,.• --------5,.4 :
I , 1gT, • ; . ,...1 a .1,
10 11i -1 1T•• by 'the lait
tre..1.0..it...td Dyne A- f
I %%, ; V klary',n !SI
• 000 1.. I.
Le, $..;„.....o; 1, a..., t...o••.t;
171 ••••• 11. fus.A. to.!..1.11.10;
• 14, 1,1 fee t111.
Mr. M. i...s.sley :cameo.' tree ly
- Taft • •1:,i 1.81tItliatt,' h., 1 .1111•-
palp..n tor the 11. • ..: ; • 
norninat:on f :• ..h r',, •,, t
1,0. show.; g -• •••r • !
tole..51 and ape e ea. - I:
(-Tenn larLt...t • o •o•
•..1 winh E'2::„Son .en 4. r...1
teaae rave f I0,00,i 
wen ertnita• fund.
Old Veteran Vigorous.
: flay Mr. tt., 1:a the 011
.• •0.01 ef leoe. N., Lai 1":11 T TT1 •:•,"2 $-!.it" to t". 1 " 1 •
• • ;,:tasittion I-14- 1,;.„ „bite teet h, eel what hell t 1. r t • • •
to b• 1. ,t•-• 11i it
"Oo-oo." pen:arm-A the pretty gsrl
a .ice. decorous. wirer:red ivris
see-eats She stepped backeard into
C etirprielei antis of a 101111-. 1114a-
flu.' sit she. '' I was fr.-- itt-
ened' by the rifle. I be your per.
don"
Not a:. all," maid the yosae u. la_
-Let's AO et r and Sateen the . • .
lery.v
O'fascial bcorIng
1:10411. r eet 42.1 for
Ws•41-104)--
1'No, the! a-1....re is property us. J'
tied to W.:line-ten tr...:.-her enciat re-
tee .e.t sm.' e, t.. ea ten. who O• • : te.• litre moil about the eighth im
AlURGAN REFUSED WAR LOAN - " th11̀  Lice"
- • ' • ' • •T. e. „ 1144:1, 1 4 i ..,• I. 4. ' ••
1'1 ly • h lh.. ree that 14, i"• n't! ''• Iii,-
_ 1 ho t hir.AL: •. 'Alt% .:•••k• • e. •St ran: I :* ' S' ': .* ...• - *aecordire Is 1 t IA :AA .;u-• 1...r , ', •'. tt, 4„,. . ,. :.,... f .„, t .1 - i.... .,. h: og ... -, i . , .., .
0 4', t 011.110 T.4.11 1.1....lt : .. I •• i .Omen by the depe. tete et er et "" . e - es. Ie -es: S-.1.• --. e -.r:.. __ _ _ --
Rear Ildniir•t1 Lu•- ! • ., Vent:. t • r. , • ,..rt .." 1. • . an., rt. r u . rlir
Miss Pauline May Grows Over 114 Bush-
els Per Acre.
1ton t :y. l'a‘iline May
saf Ntrtas,a1g.... Macon oolinty, 44:11 prob.
• 1.• 11,4 1912 ehatitp..o.' *omit. ...re
'he ft le a-a-repen-witi. the .i '.t.-
.1. parting-10,44T Lire Y. liii Is . en Lilies
ti-at pg.o•lo•-•.1 114 bushel. as .1 51
tt•t/1 OU cue Acre et {art.
A .- g il. not itlal4e
i.r 14 • ' Is. 4512D .1! T
.1. Lt , p
V.1411.11 41ATIN4f,••• 1.i:2 All .•:..1 1 •
that kept ...o,otitt • Is
UI ketuvet •.
eating.
Snit Over Newspaper Law.
New is. t• tI. r :et
of the TICI,1.! It. it; f•••• • 1
km- 44 Atigast ; .. 
11..1 I •,---4.-1 11, • , ,
c rental ion Lg. II, .• 1 •
ertjr ..:11.1,!• of tile M..ro 1- gr..: -••••••
.•'40-•1 iI Ftln N
Vet k after a 1...f -s.
' Alter- yv e1 : • • .1
Ite-eletrelemseberen eeet ,•or
Of a ore, .4 lied trent e :
Ilf inee w:ee. :•lOntt,
f em -leif:y first ...tree! to In,- 4 ,•.
river_ walard At. -u•,.
Is to he .totouz,ht. far Frenk en1
2.5.10 other Indians, eleece:id.-nts of
4.t alid"
tea* tribes._ • - -
Seven oat el aboet every: leateeti
New Yorkers ere murdered, sere - d-
the to flituree eotherod .by in in,tar•
anew journal In Ni.' York
The mall-,espress Troia Waslonkten
114w -Attests On the Southern retie-le
was wrecked neer Cornelia. Ga. Tau
taro .1wav4 --sad-half aeeloata_thienee
Woe Prides H. Sherman) le in itie
Newark. f I. toereeal stifb•reez
ine•cred 1" sr"- .1 .her -tenth. 31.
tempt to oo• • .1.* a •
• Countess le i e• Auetteen
bfeteraellatl, 1. .4!).
talning Amee • ,n eitiseut.ahip In Ng VI
York du., .1; be (Ml first ppperea
:
. . •
I • • • . , , • . . - ,i.„.1..., 1‘ •.:,•e,..1 ,...4-s 1., E., a c:;; " ti: ..,!:.1.•• ulee ' • ' ' t, , •, 
',:, ., ,, 
1, ,e, - .•• : . . . p,..:ne...tn •-•.- p ? : I r.•  . -----••::.. 44 •, p..-1-`4, It. .N4 ... i 4..:1, .,r',... •.• • . -: 1 • I. •. ,  , .„ „ ., ..., b,1„.1 .i., , \ "•.• ' Ill..I in 11,-'t , it. , '..•• it,. !' -.• 4 ,...1: 
t'1".• i :is , +I -11,1. 11: • ., 51:',' 1
.• • NI ....II •s 1.4211gel • Tr • .1 • A - e 1,2, It.. I , . • ,‘
t h.- 11.4-no-i.'. W.:-..t  1,-,2r.,-..q. f...P. , ...._,..ei• n-- 7.4.4 t.„.„...... „.._...__.....r., , ir, „,..„..e4, -two Al. ills. • s.... eel • ......-1 .a ased tigg• .14'.11111._:$J!
. ,
1.• 1:.:-. •••• . 1., : : .4 •,.. 1. I. •77.7., Ill - .1. 0.1. .. .4 .,.. ;.-7 t I,,I.`1..".V. •tIA re, iwely.• .1''' '' I '''' 1. '"•1-""il."'• 116' 1%""1 'tV•t•
I'D' 1.•` S. - • I. -1" '• '1'" ,...,1" .*•.1' !a -1 .• ..... ‘4 • .1.... y ..it 1. • ••11 h • • •• ••./.. 1 - lit .1 • ' tits.1 ,. • II% ...1141......1 no 411.0.‘ the loi4,
a$ • t u • .. • ..,,. . . . ,, 4, 71- .5 I 114,}. .....1.1.1.1140, .1111 !gni. /
4./.... 1 Vt. t.- n. -4 h • , I. .',...4..x ,I.1 x.. -' ..,,,,...,.. .r 1-, • ,1.14., ,4 tuo-44.trv o‘ro4tttr.• oei-a-
✓ .4...
Twin Feeks We. , Fc'l Among:Cie-ere- s Sterinetie:ne In, 7 .1 t .... .7 • • ' • • .1.,I fa.' -; LI :e• r le. n N.1.0 • I.;•,.:1, `... 1 NI ' • ••• I 14 ri•e i ..1- 1 •.... 1 1,1 4 A 1..11 1', • -. t,...,....„0 w..„..„.1.,i:...... \ . ; , .. „,..._ . ,
.., • • t, • - • rt•• 00 • • I •-0 .1 h. . a, • ! •., o• • • '• ; . :,..1 • .1. • ,- 1" 0. '1 *. Is- 01 1:1... 0 in r • • ! r•ot it ith :1.• •••,., t 0 y gt• aki,i,. a ...1,,. ,, . ‘• „ ,, .. . . ; ..
1 , 1-' :•‘: ,:' '' 4..'1- 1•. ••• .1 • .. e‘'. t".. I ''.1 ""•• Ith. Illt• 1,-1 .i ,,i i'Al agriciattined ea r at memo,. e t,„ e ,•.,„.; --,,,, . , s, _ .- 1 e 1 a' e ; .‘! V.: jute ooti,.. . :. - 1 Ir... 11,41 to v; 1,s•To 1.. to -_
4stss•:-flt, W.f." in





T11 S'ItT., r I% :IF 441. ' • . a 414,1 A71.1 • •Vig I nt-
t New 10: - I. s Lit a..1-1,414
0:7;;,•!,.. I T .-.7liorn to n, no
I...int: taken. On .1 %I an. fow 1.00r,.. of too-
li tutees ta.led In auotie sized al -it to) sears
Gond loin to _
, hat.. upen the invitetion of
jetn..1 eunfereace to press
for the payment of the $50.004,001)
. 1Leeer_ itidcennItiee.
, One, Man bill'n.-41 to death and
atA-1144 p•reria,a Irene !neared,
Ahem fatally, when Louisville &
Nesb. Pie pessenger. train No. 7 'wait
• e•-e. ked at Gayest etill. near Athena.
1, Ala. .
ethics's.. newepepere are "ra!eing
' "bore.- fends for Witham- Rosh.. • NI
KAYO up hie kg to. save 'the" life of
..'Etitei-Anilthe .c.Over. beraell Plane
•
•
. Turks Deli-en Back. .
Poiret/et. -The Mast*:
men.. .4rtny open.:.I war isgairi.t Turkey
Are.lnes lay- *11-141,fiffr• --1Ki•--
strigrg 'Fork 0.1. pee tion Preign-
rites. Peter, lite y0.1;14014 DOA
01 King Nle11,11.A••, Iiret! the /hot-
I hi. eats the eage..11 roe haeoe all Along
Ii..' lire. awl an artillery
11'ithin vs.:4.4*-one lionligte. lurk 's!.
gar,. an41 the Iiirksi re-









po .e...11.1 floor by the tt•a.1.1•001.•
.‘• Ile 1441 tit:lough
, into yor. exeriage room, esteem: a panic.
; atne.or 11.0 priung,
as.. t leiday hurt. " •
t Kills Wife aid Self.
I We -e, Twx.--Will Feeler niet his for-
' Met wife on the pr.ne'pel atneet ed the
f eery -Tort -after-141tootior her dtve-toviee.
: reloaded and shc.t .lem.elf fiterbegli tee
I neck and 
headiesevertnir tire jugular vent
-.--e--,-.- --- -----...
Helier Dr. .lisapp.
Men, gornerre-The dabs fie re rt anent
glf oittrition, has set spurt it'e•Inteellee,
November 27, as it d_sy to honor Dr. see-
m" A. segeop. Who, aur•ser his lifetime.;
lens id"entified with wee:oldie agricultural






44•45.51.1,24, I0 lig 11,4 )1111,• 
be the ble...... ••• nat .•
the Gave moneae' a
all 4. timed _• •• •,:••: •
wai'ing, stern. .3",1.1 044 5,-.
of 11).2st wos. l'oe • r
Mt;




hint* Cot ton Spa*. . -
bortgigga. Str.t•gties 1.4•3•1 sneeteden
eheetereby tee 14;tereationil reetton Vol
erstion ih,iW that diming tA.. 'ye:4r rill
--evt Attyn at tft,""47.t801t tech.. ,tf .‘ntettar,
eett4wt Were thiettl, enunrirr4 • itIrrt,5!410110' Int* • eflae
spinner' i.pou away. c04-gun hp, in ani
year steer the poet beenn. est leo; •
. Stolen Damages Cation. '
Chrideme, -Tee. lest ton el t Apt.Out
s damaged. hy liea.y re.e. *set eke.
eried *bra, wheth pa.4.44•1 -from alt„
'GOOD STUFF."
A Confirmed Coffee Drinker Takes be
Poetum.
A hoowswIts was recently earprieed
when cook served Poetuva tastead of
coffee. • Site says-
- "For the last eve or six year-84_1AT*
been troubled with Mg..TVOUSnelta, ii-
dlvetIon and lieset -teinible: I couldn't
get any beneht from, the doctor's Ile'
!eine Po Really he ordered me to atop
drinking coffee, which I did
"I drink hot eater Attila taking lb*
doctor's 'retie Inc, stab some Improve.
meta; titre weed back to <Noires. with
- the Fame pjel trouble as b. fore:
-A skew servant girl told me about
Peevere- -raid her. (*eke used it etiel
liked it in place of coffee We get a
Perl•are.but I told bet I did not . he.
lave my husband V. on!,? Tike It. as h•
wa3 a giu at coffoe dritiker
-To soy surpris.o lie called for s
third cup. said it wee -good stole and
*anted to -know what it yea_ . • We
bat* to'ed Peet-lm e.er since and both
-feed better than we have is yeers
eMy husheed used to nave bed
spells with his stomach aid would bit
seat. them. or Lew *ere. *Irene whtebtime be oould not eat or drank aeee.
thing. Hut .tdarro .tra_ goes - lila - awaslimad twat to l'osteva., he has had nO
• more trouble, and we sow hilly ba-
ilee. It was all caused by coffee. ,-1 have pot had ane return of toy
rotator ;rouble. sloe* drieking Poe-
-Omit and feel better and can do more
work the% Ia. the hist ten years. WO
ton try.Trilmk iholl It---emsee.say they
tried It and dM net Mfrs it. It.MWm.ns
It matte all' trsr-dllre-remoo s.%. hew
It's sad!, It should be made at-cord-
ing to ihrectiona-tben it 1.1 d.liciens "
Name glee . by Postern (o, Ilitlilir
Creek, Mich. Reed the bo..k. "*1 ha
ROM to Welleille," In pkgs. "There's
a masos."
• 11214.r fylid •h. ••••••. 1•••••••, A ••••1111111•hrenta„ Win y I. ne• einnine• 11•144 t.. ,i,., 'v'.,..,frees the i(tin in western
gager...at. 4.2..
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• fur mine at lb.
11 rigbt I know
tie liali aleeady
candelates Ole
n N lieeek's Na-
!k-Whack.




with Mae Map 
twee me whack-






Hies at the ma-
be pretty girl -.
urpesed Mb
I backward inte
! a yeas., man.


















e doctor's in (I-







s ueed it And
fee _Wo got a
• I did no: bee










or drank au.i •
tais.Parkok,_ _
,e has had a• •
nOW pow be.
I coffee,
-vont. of {tuff ,
tiriuksag Pue.














"THEY ABE GOOD EVOUGH FOR ME."
••••• 26.0-e .11•••-.10
"--"1"0"""ve"W`nomeeeeterfier.miseestemoraerees.
B. 'MT when *A is thotiglia
and said.
o. 1.-411 atilt Overrules the head;
Stilt a hat we hope we must hem ve.
and what la (Ivan us. receive.
BREAKFAST 1:4111411S.
There are few housekeepers who do
Sot murmur over the sameness of the
lireakfast menu and long for some-
-h-g new- to alerve the family:-
Here are a few dishes that may be
varied arid modified to suit the neede
of the family:
Smoked Salmon Relish-a few very
thin elices of smoked salmon. dipped
In boiling water and placed on rounds
of buttered -bread- tonitti--s-eliee-
each _round, and a poached egg on the
top.
. A cup of cold cooked InaeaeOld add-
tidto a cup of codfish in White sauce.
making a border liround the platter-of-
Scrambled earrfa another nice- break-
fast dish. Any Wit -over. of rook
neknowledenients to the late Homer Davenport.) I cereal. sliced and fried In butter or
meal zhiPPInes are relished for a cool
morning breakfast.BAl sTATE 110110E01 WILSON PLEA.SEShTHE PEOPLE -Cm fitswhot tat liorpepWoointhfuRlsic:f acnrdeaEmogos;
Governor is IKifld of Ca,,, melted ter with .a cup and a half
paign That -III Smell to of boiled rice; arrange. In layers with. 
--- WM. the same -amount of creamed codfish.
. ir,„ likable& with rice at, the. top. Car&
GoeHtilleen is making thimsort ol 
fully break four eggs on top, season
canje411 that whis. 
with salt and dots tif butter. Bake ini,
ha making tre tiirt of campaign 
the oven
-,abich 'Proves-1.ot only that the party . 
Brown Bread Rellsh.-Put a- little
has a epoli eatitildate; but that the 
bacon fat in a frying pan and when bof 
G!•CID - REASONS TO EXPECT - 
At:
wIlaore. VICTORY THIS YEAR
-• MASS•CSIU_StriTS-
flEtIlibl..:CANS IN THE - DUMPS country alit have a good`prestnent.
Coy. A theta has shown a dIgnitY.
- breit;:4."'"-.44eflifielle°11-7191"1"-brown carefully and. slip a
poached' egg on each lake and .serre--4-ii-rsirip.se -ii eineerity "Which 'has gain-
.: ;,...TI.eir, Party _ Is Sp I . t Wjdn. 027.fli_JIZ .114re of;the people whe°L •
Third Term Peo-..entent and (Wino- over his words have .reached.-. . 
i -Mexican Eggs.-Split three green '
peppers lengthwise, remove the seedscrats - Arc Keenly Alive to The:r . Coy Wilson reverse of a spre-
e...illy:twisty- to Win. 




._ •.-„,i-i.tern trip lie has had by odds the
tered toast, then .1 -
thin slices of broiled ham on but-, months?' , said a shrewd' its...n.r. 
Ti-.. I 
-for_ hi. two years with female disorders, my
health was very bad
- • "A trip . I hr ... ,h :.. it. Et g-:„1. I • r....,t a lid tr %fps that have gat
hered  . t. i ace the pepper
with ia-TilTrd or poached egg in vac 
qu-tinn m.nt to the heart of thr !en ,
I «iv 
concentration of thought, returned and I hadtitviiiehoentinual_
:- , , ..or lei leo,: ad.. i•%,•ry e le .,A, r,... during this campaign. '
ceivisi *oh v.:st ti,iini;-:.-, and, ev.•ry Th:v have .come, hot 
to see a show, . Peltier. 
simply awful I could
_ not stand on my feet
e‘,11.•asac re god- :sill. '1 he iiiipret:,:ea but to ...udgc a man; not t
o pay born- 1
he inane just.tes the here that No- age.to.a eelf made Caesar,
 but to hear
- 
long enough to cook
v.-1liter will show -that iii- lw i brok- Cued pass upon a .program of 
national 
a meal's victuals
--eti tag ' 1:,,Publi-Cati--- teiliiii4- - of - the 
without my back
work-
. nor.h. -. turn terner of the coantry. : • They have heard; they 
have judged. 
nearly killing me.
upwcif sugar, two tahlegpoonfuls of
butter, hair &cap of mtlk.-t we wins-res
of chocolate. When tested as usual
add, a half cup of dates and a tea,
5.
MORAL FOR THE MONEY-MAD
-Hope el Becoming Millionaires About
MI • Par With the Washer-
woman'. 
Li  toddler _ef Bethel.
a., fiiTetent address made the
striking assertion that the American
people, ntoney-mad, taught their dill
dren how to earn a living, but uot
Low to live.
"'l here Is is• viler, and there is no
matter ambition," -said Professor
lee to • reporter, ',than that of the -
Atniericaa boy to become a toilliondri.
What percentage of. out boys do be'
mime mallIkinaires? . it- would take a
good Many decimals to work that out,
believe met
"The boy wbo sets( his heart on •
Million rarer mit ta• WatilISTRO
who set her heart on a croes•eyed-
aeronAut.
"1 bear you married that cross-eyed
aeronaut last week?" said a friend
Yes. I did.' replied the washer-
woman, as she rocked hark and forth
over her tub. ''Yes. I married him.
And I gave hint $500 out of my Witting'
association to start me airship fao-
tOry.'
"'That so" said the friend 'Whets
le he-now? -
" don't know.' said the washer-
woman. Tin waltin' for him to come
back from his honeymoon.'"
libiplelne the Uniertakiere-Wriiiiish.
"Who Is that fellow sitting humped
up lad muttering---himself out there
on the horse block?"
"Aw, that's Ezra Toombs. the under-
taker," replied the landlord of the
Skeedee tavern. "lie's feeling moth
over the- way, his business has bees
going of late. You see, the doctor
gave Judge Feebles two weeks to live;
that was six weeks ago, and the judge
Is uP and around now and lizzerill'
I =troll)* again. , Every time Ezrameets the doctor he asks him, 'how
, about It, dityr and they bays a row.
A HOT OHS
lie--My future was In your bands,
and you've decided New thal you
have refused not, I'm going to tho
devil.
She-I'd suggest that you ege some
whir. you are loss well hnowa
Caved Time-
"la your daughter going to patella*
on the piano this afternoon?'
"Yes, I think so"
"Well, thee. I'd like to bans, year-
Wive mower I've got to cut Mrs &NMI
some time. anyway."-Judge.
A rich man without charily -1e me
faithful to his duty -Plekkilit 
BACKACHE
NOT A DISEASE
But a Symptom, a Danger Sig-
nal Which Every Woman
Should Heed.
Acid now he's 'IBM' out there-watch- Backache ie a symptom' of 0155111e
Mitten. across the backache don't thicket it. To get pa,,
big a tramp painter gilding the wrath- Weakness or derangement. It you have
mrel& Ezra says
, Heck* abit-etuanent-relief you -filiast-rescb-iho to
the trouble.
all's experience.
Morton's Gap,Kentucky. -"I Effaced
dy to n iviterway,thinge Is so
bere."-Kaimas City Star.
Inera-es.,--howeeer; muse • • • tlier-lvarve-e-Pinvreed- •
r.; ie a thin truudy acid clamor for They have found Gov. Wilt
on a
r.'. ctili;. •ht• addition of scfbie of the I wan "whose Prime desire Is not toessat---Andlianie nut the things ise beli
eve. - glass- to- twelve or -fifteen gallons of
N- w T.,:n.,land states to the Democratic i hinieelt, but to ssinFe the 
people. • -We have faith in the_things we are talk, _water will be a safe preservative. 
The
4,, e) I it !r a, Governor Bose of ilassachu They have mound Gov. Wilso
n a man tng about water glass is a thick tr
ansparent
, 
et h.. has been eivetud twice Iii sue- , who refus 
And give beck the things we receive.
es7to be drawn from-the he • - liquid which -is ad
ded to the. boiled
c•-s: lots aid is well enough satistied sues of the campaign into an ex
change A CHAPTER ON ROLLS. 
water and allowed thicool before mit-
e Ito tie prospects to make the race — 
tig in the eggs. .
Saute showed • keen . interest quite so nice or is .0 well liked for •
to prepare is lime water and salt. A
Another simple and easy solution
that
a third time. The primaries held in There is no bread which secrete'
n 1 ;(.ng---C-ernocrats and diecouragemeut Vt1 ar an Orrpartrettt 
t and
aud decline among the Ilepublicaus
At the primaries for .goyernor 99,423
la morrate and li;,,::21; Republicans
vet- -ii. Here is a state ha. has beep
supposed to be rock-ribbed in its Re-
publicanism *here more Democrats
than IL.publicans took part in the
primaries.
The significance of this fact Is
cro: 'Ty increased by comparisons with
last_ spring and last year. The prose
delitial preference vote. in April was
tnkee before Governor Wilson had
ben selected, and before the break
in the Republican ranks had occurred. Arrange in a shallow pan and let rise
It teemed to be hardly worth while ' 
The way it works Is so simple that '
It can be put in the form of •e -recipe: 
until double In size, and bake until a
for renteerets to take the trouble to golden broen. Glaze with beaten egg-
cur
a
eeste their preference. Only lls.0e0 -
Get tariff. form a trust; then 
and a sprinkling of Miser.  
. ‘.
ph:ek •the pubE oek e in the st market
did se. while 441;noo Ite'llut,:i.--Ins ex. Kentucky Rolls.-Nlix together' aleI rob the- conetimer with high 
• -It their preferences for the pres- 
. 
.. ' ball yeast Cake dissolved in a half cup
la!--: -: or Roosevelt But VAtheqe.:. of warm water, four cups of flour, a
j
The tariff shuts cut foreign cone
-
it. "..1111•011 11:1S itto;IS.,! the hope et
.-....y it-tilocrat in tly• reentry, ehih: 
; ,'tit ion and thus effers an tippet&
Ill.- 111;t4 'party mccutnent triti pane ,' 
'rity ta rob the Atneriean consumer.
B -,- 4 the Hi pebli.-erie .1'' the 
sin's., .T.he trio-is are formed fo take ad-
priers-ry rite Demo. hies east metre.-
, v.oitaee of this opportunity.
four ifilee As many %eyes as at 
lb.. Th.e.- are cafts.!.tli:ed at their so-
• sil.nT‘nt pri fi ri, el-- iirueiry. and  
"earning power." whtch means
-... the herfebliciitis cast leis_ ihati three- 
tle-',r rolibtlir 'lower under the tariff.
• flfres ' 
This ca; itali.x.ion-is from te`o to ten
N.,-,t 14.,.„ tn.,,,,,i e, ,Ls ow, ...c.mrar t:i l.'s 
tire actual investment
" son between Lest ai k's relit. primar. 
'Fin,' a Meted stock thus issued-
at it the pr••nury of last roar- The to- 
enstimi nothing but the printing of it--
tat -rm.. leis Fear is about le.000 
il sold to the public at high prices.
gte.iter than the primary vote a year 
. The promoters keep control of the
ago This increase is relit,. up of ar 
trist in their eiwn hands, that .the-T--.7twOrtils 
etch of butter and sugar.-add
Iterubliean loss of 11..01: and a flu 
may vete themselves fat salaries and • 
cupful of hike Warm_ water, a pinch
. -- - of tialt and tw
o eggs well beaten ?die
tiereile rata of 31.2s. Applying those
- rich pi.rquisites.. ' • e
pereentAree of, gutp and loss to the
preeiderlial vote of Itille, the ymmo-
ter supply of ergs. It is wise to be
d
preserve them when the price is ren- 
"Is there someone there?" he asked
steuabl‘. If eggs are  packed as late as
of barren personalities
They have found Goy. Wilson a man
ehos. never hesitate, to say anything
honesty be said ..... 
kny and all oce_ariloni-as itst 
roll-W-1"1-4"abeil-htme 
--ii
They have found-rew.-Witsowerman 
There are so many varieties that one 
-
may rhange the form and flavor and 
three gallons of water The lime will.
who respects the oMce of the presi- i day
. if „ha m consistency.ake the water a creamy onsistency.
dency too much to seek it by --a cam- - 
have something
new each
. - -1----SIft togethe-r a sup ..of Itour.A._the-
Finger
.
 Rolls.--Mix a cup of scalded
Something New In Potato Pancakes.
In a word, the people have found milk with a tablespoonful of butter 
spoonful of baking powder, a halt tea-paign of billingegate.- ; 
.
Gov. Wilson the sort of wan they want and ball a 
spoon of salt and a scant cup of milk.
one of sugar. add salt and
In the White House They will put 
a_ yolk of egg well beaten. Mix all to
yeast cake dissolved in half a cup of 
-
him there. i 
re•her and fold In the white of the
1 warm water, then add dour enoug
h to egg. ...rate a layer of cold cooked Po-
Tariff and Bloated Fortunes, i until It i
s springy and light to the 
tato over the griddle. then pour over
' knead. and knead fifteen minutes or the mixture and bake until brown.
Enough instances have been given touch; set to rise four 
hours in a tur
ning anti browning on the other
by The Journal to show that the tariff thwaertringitic!ce4liInV:eeren olinghat'flomtilreill 
in bane,
aides
is the creator of bloated fortunes. , 
Streuisel Apple Cake.-Add a cut; of
sugar to a tablespoonful each of lard
and butter, break an egg into a cup
and flii it with milk; add two cups of
flour sifted with.tWo tablespoonfuls of
baking powder. , Cover the cake witt
eighths of apple and sprinkle with
two-thirds of a cup of sugar mixed
with half a cup of flour and two table-
ful f t Bet
absently.
Profesoor." onewered the la- •
trader, 'rho knew his peculiarities.
"That's strange," muttered the pro-'
and I wou'Al have
such dragging seas*.
tions I could hardly
hear iL I had sore-
teaser "I was almost gore I heard new in each side, could not stand tight
someone under the bed." I clothing, and was irregular. I was cook-
pletely run down. On advice I took
Righteous Indignation. I Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Coos-
Little Ruth was the youngest dames. I pound and am enjoying good health. It
ter in a very strict Prerbyterian taw 1 is now more than two years and I hays
fly that especially abhorred gwotanity. not had an ache or pain tince. I do an
y little Rut
!LAVE: fraqt-ett-wwrs-wf-haptc-
tirsit. and it nev•-r la-,Is" wad
Mrs out of the window.
HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS.
For those who mast provide for the
In some !um very frequently. Tice
f011ti Alin( are • few of the many Voly•
Hutt thatimmai
Fruit Cheese.--racip vis dates, there
figs, a half cup of blanched almonds;
mil with a cup of cream Fileelle, a
teaspourtui of Whom jute« and a ma-
souleg of salt. Make in balls and
servo garnished with balf -of -an al-
mond on each ball • This Olaf be
sorted with mayonnalke if placed on
lettuce, making a very 'aeceptable
salad
Date Torte.- -Beat the whites of
eM._etilT, add, the beaten
yolk., add a cup of sugar. Siltx a cep
of bread crunons with a cup of chopped
dates. adtfa half  cup of chopped nuts
and a teaspoonful Ila-ke
slowly in a moderate oven, and aerie
with whipped cream:
Date Souffie.-Stone and crush a
pour-i-d-or-Utes to a paste. Beet the-
"? -four -eggs- very _atiff„ add_
gradually a half cup of sugar, then
Stir in the dates. Bake In a buttered
lialitagdish and bake until firm. Serve
with whipped cream.
Date Fritters.--Sift one and a third:
cii-C4 flour with one and witelttea-
spoonfuls of baking powder; add two-
thirds Of a cup of milk,a fourth of a
teaspoonful of salt, and a beaten egg:
mix well and add a cup of halved
dates. Fry by teaspoonfuls in hot fat.
Roll in powdered sugar and serve.
Date Fudge.-Cook together two
on
torn by the third term movement. 
made le set astde tor political cor-
• ruption to keep the ta
riff graft•from
Colonel's Trost Program. 
_ being disturbed.
is v. ry .simple--when the trick
,
-Pot livonerelf. denieS that his best is expoved. It is very profitable-to
proeram was formulated by men inter the promoters.
..red tu trusts, bet the country has a' It incredibly wasteful. e rust and
distinct remembrance of the time ,debauching fie' ever
y one else,
when (teem W. Perkins' annout.codi The only 'way to stop no areu mita-
- his retirement front the Item of J. :lion of bloated fortunes 
is to cut ett
morma a Co, and outiloed a plan for ;the tariff graft 'that breeds bloated
•lhe regulation of trusts in all .- seen- I fortunes.
Bale like the Roosevelt pan it was ' The viaj- lo cut of
f the tariff graft
wnite Tie' eglitomt'vre.hotoietration ie ellpt -Govoree Wil
ma mad •
-------frareop tip-the- notorious Staadard--011-j.Donsocrstle rongreisa..-Ch
Icaio
• . • -,diseisluUon_*.'._ 
— •
. - That Invisible Empire. friendly to
 its." That invisible ern-
;The transaction itself an-11 the plre in which Mr. 
Iteoperelt and Will-
_ and Mr Archbold and Mr. Penrose', crowd 
worked! We know • about
*bob &Blaster between Mr. Penrose! lam Neleon 
Cromwell and toe Patiatua
lion. In et-met-Bon therewith ac's a that Invisible emp
ire.
✓ exatnple of the-workings-mt
tb:d invisible empire to whose triad
---7Ve" Int told rcrimretereatt".------
That invisible emplce In which Mr.
iloneevett'sini Mr Harriman Worked!
ini 'sink. empire .which Included
Mr, 'Poo, evelt arid George l`e
rlitue
of the harvest. r trust nod "the - Me&
tea. Intoreats that vs beep 
-Apo
• •
with the sponge, let rise, then knead.
The prices of the trust-made articles shape into buns, arrange them close
are kept up to the highest notch to In a baking pan and let rise until very
crite nearly carry 
man3chu. take adynntagie of the tart2 and pay 'light Hake in a 'Moderate oven.
sets aver the united Reptiblican party, 
dividends on watered stock.
f the profits thus
and Me mole Is split from top to bot- 




A Bull Moose Killing. A ,
-----A vartselormed -te_flirthersilidinan't
aumbiticne cannot suriltre that anires
aefeat letitimere Ateefirati.
Well pet, and which Is to *Ay that
'tome ttud.'r-takei will-have the job of
witting sway the rentains of a bulk
moose after.November 1. '
•
.isen is deepening Inns day,
- there Pi • race to run
Rotorelhe sentinels of night arts, on' the
beams et ion
Where to the goal we mean to reach.
what onvonaerd would we make,
What is the opening of (he counts our
earnest fret shell take? _
An unusual cominnaticn for • salad
is a slice of itermuda onion &eel a slice
of orange served a ith French urees
Inc
-Imeee.p-4-rny own work, washing and everything,
Ingly exasperated with one of her dol- land never have backache any more. I
lies. In her baby vocabulary else could I think your medicine ia grand and I praise
Sod no words to express adequately it to all my neighbors. If you think my
her dfsapprovaT-01- dolly COlidart. ! tirstinionY hell) others you onlif Pub-
Finally, throwing the offending dol. I halt it."-Mrs. Ou-te Wootud.t. Mors
ly across the room, she cried, feel- ton's Gap. Kentucky.
badly: If von have) the slight
est doubt
"My gracious! I wish I belonged that 'Lydia
 E. Pinkliam's Vegeta-
to a family that sweared!" 
ble Compound will help you, writs
to Lydia IF.Pinkham Medici ne
(confidential) Lynn. Mass.. for ado
No Such Aspersion. viee. Your letter will be opened.
"Do you get a stipend for yeur read and a
nswered by a woman,
weekly work!" 
and hold in strict confidence.
"Nothin" like that- I et reeler GOOD
Ma!" FOR Eng
Frult Salad.
This can be made of almost any
fruits, such as bananas peeled and
sliced, oranges broken 'up into see-
Bons. and, if fresh fruit is unobtain-
able, use tinned apricots, peaches or
pineatirle, • Stone and cut th
fruit used with knife, and let
It all soak for an hour or so in syrup
Savored with 1100Or Serre in a china
or glass bowl with whipped cream
• To Can Wild Plume.
Wash them good. then put oa the
stove to boll with eater fast enough
to cover them_ _When they 
have
bolted fifteen or twenty minutes, 
add '
DAINTY DATE DISHES 
one level teaspoon of soda In *very
gallon of fruit Do not add sugar.
became. It hardens them Can in
eb-nittitepara latlireb• ClichewalftpeiTo°11; to verve taste. Ian. •Whcit 
ready
u".
_ 71_77. 7_7. be' Pfite6 "II 
to
lefiLINVE- in the thing. we-steptemeee:or oet-cuee; a -gni-
teaspoonful of salt, half a cup of lard
a tablespoonful of sugar and enough •Kidney Bean Salad.-Combine a cup
milk and water to make a batter Let
It rise In-a warm place: add,- eour 
of cooked 'kidney beans with a cur of
again When light, knead. shape 
sueet green pepper chopped tine and
tender cabbage ehretided: add one
enough to knead, then set to rise
cover with French dres.ing
.set to rise again, then when light bake •
In a hot oven.
Bath Buns---Dissolve an yeast cake
in two cups of warm wafer: add
enough flour to make a moderately
stiff Sponge and let rise about two
hours Cream together one and a-half
News ter Dolly,
A pretty little gni. In common with
many others. fieds theologicat, things
bewildering . When any fresh difficul
Men oreeent themselves in the course
-614,11tt Seripture lessen at school she
lwarcustomisr to turn to a Cynica-
I
1
thettc aunt for enlightenment ..aits.
tie,- she observed one evening, 'Nihon
Liott-,nuidc togythinti."114t: he work
on Sunday!'" ̀-----.
"No, dear When he crested heaven
-Ind earth in *ix 'day.. his 'vetted on
4a.i essrowth dav."
night, still ponderitigodeePly upOn the-
subject that had been discussed. As,
he entered his room he beard a noise
that seemed to come from under the
"Well but, auntie, didn't he stop at
e o'clock on Saturday?
"Meet be silly. tinily," InterpeTed
her brether, scornfully, with all the
superiority If his eight years: -"rhat
act-1, wasn't passed then -louden
"I understand the Nturione are vet"
much erste.* o‘er their eldest daugn
ter'il tplrealet match-- . ,





ALCOHOL-3 PER C StT
Afetable Preparation for As.
simtlahng the Ftmd Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowls ef
Proniele3 thgeStion,Chrerfol-
nessand Rest Ordains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral






A perfect Remedy for Censtign-
bon . Sour SlOntat.h.Dthrttioea.
Worrnskotroulsians .FewriSh-







WA'S Jit t • •••




ror Infanta and Children.











,tittesew• mmt loadla sosrisa- Mtge*
1 Wawa, lash* tureeiset wieestaaise=
, Mee .01,0111sne shoote mit• •























A LIBERAL OFFER • CONFIDENCE
Guarani" in Retie% e l) it. We Beek Up Onntatements withpepsin. If We Fail the Mede Our Personid WIWI at ion
eine CON( 4 Nothing. and Slone).
To unquestlotikbly pro, o the We are to. positive that we can -• OCOPKI that indigestion and sly's- relieve constipation, no IllidCer-ANNO U tl_.. EMENTS I, an_ything novsIn _regard to the renters.wheree-jhered-and that BeSsapysiiesietn 'surer -10- furnish- the-41ittlielae- 40-
pelosia can be ilermanentiv re- shun' Olsen ifs it- rnay-les-that---we-o-  _
e- - -1-the-steck foie hi Wforce. Vrene Tibreti will bring about this re--free oriiii.,..t if we fail. ..0llv 1'144!"Ited ti farm and paid a third and-suit, We win furnish tile medi- ' ---W-e- think that it is Worse thanbo i lf"re;rirg".4:*' '  a' uit im(h:airli'"tl1 to3.l.'''19t) 'a fourth and was furnished a eine absolutely tree i (It jai he _to ruaalaaa.adese.tenzieja..t.av frac ftw my cols/give satisfaction to- any one ais- pillion with h r i gs •cai.-16mmearti sv,i.e.atiallii.
API emendate. hir the va.ri..... once. oefi_ .
...e.,,...11brillsalt. natal MIMI." a III afar gaS,
than of the ..aters at the A uc...t. i and mules and one home and a ing it.t‘tt Cathartics may ilii much harm,primry a 1.1ectIon • I hog pen and did not pay the The remark:4)10 success 0 f They may gauge a re-action. ir- ,
I-- :






 the land owners in_ Calloway skill used in devising their-for.- tiouity are a mighty mean class mule as well as to the care eicer-OFFICIAL PUBLIC ATHA. of people;--but- don't think they cised in their manufacture.. are as mean as Mr. Jones thinks whereby thesvell.known proper-._- -Statement - of- the ownerships-they are. Now I- Want you all ties-of -Bismuth-Su bn i trate and---:-Thanagement, circulation, etc., to study the stocklaw over a
• 1 I .
•
THE MURRAY LEDGER,
. (NAL_ 11.14: N N INUS. It&irrtm.
Mitered tit the insaiorlice at Murray, Kentucky. for transmiaoloa-throngli
the will. as second class inattei: •
•
17..1012
----------- --stockholders -held i lig - per centknocked off er_enesleg-foodttre-implassitile-S-- -.- - -. -_. - - -1 alnlesentlislaets-diseetly- orr the
:or more oftetal amount of•stocklsbeoVe-W,Lierliou- better keterthern---The Carminatives -p-oesiss pro. nerves and muscles of the bowels.-0. 
./...Jeniu-ngs,_SlurraysK-y. ---up-Off-oise acre of land than let perties which aid -in relieving having, it wAild seem, a neutralKnown bandholders. mortgas them rim outside in the narrow, the disturbances and pain caps. action on other organs or glands.ges, anti other security holders, lanes and fence corners. Now ed• by undigested food. This They do not purge or cause .ir-bolding 1 per cent or more of in regard to hogs you would • be eambination of these in cony •- - total amount of bonds. mortes- totter off to have-three hues and makes a _.r,__o_y_invatuable_for_positively c-uee chronic -or-habies-t-- --- - -Seses-
ges, or.o.ther.Aecorities: _lgonP _lc.f..-p tbefp-upthan---you---woutetke7COmplete relief of indiges- ual constipation and thus relieve :ges.........mosomomomommt
O. J. Jennings, to have six and let them run tion and dyspepsia. ------the_ myriads_ of associate or de-gditor and Owner. outside and be tore up by - the-- Weare SO certain of this that pendent chronic ailments. yourSworn and subscribed before dogs. Mr. Isaac Jones seems to we urge you to try Resell Dys- money win be refunded. _trsLare not over-stocked with  it.
- - M. D. Hottate- - at-v--thit our little c h i 1 d re n sone! guarantee. Three sizes, Three sizes of -Packages. l'" Jones says he don't want them
,more petite and- quietude, Mr.
Yet for
me this ai day of Sept, 1912. think that if we  had_the_stock-, -pepsia-Tableta on our own per:"Weillf-Orderlies at - our risk., Wesniit'-e-itentY 6f !WMMy commission expires Jin. would have no backbones and 25 cents, 50 cents. and $1.00, 25e.. and 50c. Remember, you_22. 1916. spare ribs to eke We want our Remember,  you can obtain Rex. can obtain Rexall Remedies tn. shadse do a-1 11--.-Tellows--t-ii stir -uslittle ebildeeltstcshavP11-01rnoin'irog all Remedies catty at nur store- this community only at our store up. 1 suppose by th&t he doesn't
-----
--The _Resell StOre. Dale & want the stock law to win and ifStubblefield.- . it- does win he-will be displeased
Dekte_f. _Kr- 
over it very much. If that is
hat he has reference to he just f..rty filoto.aioi dollar,. t.. 1...iiti.
-
. ..
as well make. preparations to be eli Editoryetit  of theMurirsz.._14.7r irli:fes_.*.a.,:batt ittintor_afterthr 44cry.i...e..mo..te a budding v.ady for








Special Prices of 11 1-2c
___to _Farmers and Country
Itort-hanis-- Who do Their
Owo-flatdiap
•







- wrietorporat ion, hunt for them two or three daysthe digestive Iitfid. Without it are exceedingly pleasant to take 4 its tirristltran cont air 
Puipaialif 1.• an...reler, which
chronic.
Constipation is often acernie.
panied and may be caused by
weakness of the nerves and-mue-
cies of the huge intestine or Co-






mics. it is parti-
mpt in its results.
•
ex
--I-renter, it is better for a-man to recognized by-the e ire niedical The discoveryName of editor, 0. .1. Jen- :have one cow and keep her up srcifession as invflings. lthan to have two cows and let treatm of
Name of Managing editor, O. ',them run outside, iirsthe lanes dyspepsia.and fence corners and lay out The Pepsi
.1. Jennings. _ _







. give ,names- and addresses of and wiles you fielt ihem heve thesligestiotrandsassirnitationserand :weld-eat-Tor All-dren. T- hey 
• 
3
____......in your paper I will give my. they wollibaye An "pawn them_ ____-------Ildice;-- 'minion- in --regard-to the -AO-eV if they run outside for they will  .bw. run' themselves to death hunting All parties who- are indebtedI lived w'riere a stock law  -_,was...lor-alvokEt-O=get-Ifitu wine mans Utike'Allbriftensesettig ` deee*Agelf"- winat once and 
. 11.1 WI., at Itat• In..-
----and a renter. I think it is good, cornfield and if he finds them i .save cost, an holding claims! replies to Mr. R. A. Jones' letter Yo-nd a doubt it is going to .wirt ereti ,t,:ilar7, ..a,•11 1•,,,. , ,i,jr _"."
as our range is all gone. • We in the cornfield he will kill against his es te will present .have to keep our stock up if we them and throw them in the . same,to me p t*ly proven- on ihave any stax•:: that is worth creek or a brush pile. when , or before Ja ars-1s 1913. or be 
regarding the stock law.
.0. seems to mcs aezerd.ires to• 
this time. •
‘Vi•-:hin .. - • • .--- ba soine-ss
1... ,uct,„ , 1. _ it:....rit„::;::t r...,.11,1.:11:;,.:1i,r...ri ::‘::r..i;I:,.. r.:iidiez,,::::1 ,
jou start out. zo hzint them voo for  bar from collecting.. r. ones arurn...1 . bat.t an,. , . ., •• .same_from die as adininistrafrix i prosptrit to tilt Ledger and , i,1 i .,,at „,y,„,11. ask this-man an,1 that man if., Te is Oct - •. a, 1912. 
.., _ . be for the stock law.ought toHe says if the iaw is votm there it,-, many readers. I will cl.,40. Ti" W-1 day "7 1•.t.. . r 4.1. , 4: •:1 year. _and he wi:! say no and when you .,
, 
. -It' : will be good grazing in the:lanes.
i . • w. T. J.,:o, _...• ;-:ii,1 1.-1,1-,,to_ot 4.• payattie• m *'.-
R., , IA, 0 71r•'. al, i. , or.ter..1 by
i:e has seen such and such hogs Elnora Alibi-II:ten.
Ii.k• ir•,•. than t W ti 7a. re thani•Lart, „Iticl. lloMe... y011 wiN g7.• • Notice to the -Public. !I will ag-ree with him on' that
point. So you see Ti.,throug,h his !kid and find them' . i'm'-''''' HUGH M. Mc EL R A T.! I s'I:.;.':,..Z:,':'cil-, At iitt
pasture his lanes and iiet he out
!.•• - -.-. IA! i.re mei.: ia the e•tuoty
killed.and hid in a. utly. lb es Tim in:.:- seeured the services of.muchtetter it wir..41 he-to have . Mr. Z. B. Talky, who is. an ex- '
• anv expenSe for buying grass.
seed. ile says he is tine of them • I, I , ̀ . 1'1 4;1
,..: ;.,.::1.1.1:itaf :r t.11!1 1.71.ri"111{...w
• them izp whore you could see perienced .funer. director and ,_, :
1.icen.st.d e.m 1 .er.. we now fee. - 
i , mu time fellows, that. he wants'
-1.1psigirs Farmers &-t. -:: ..,4.:1,-317...1- 17...71tv.rsa'S'tfor (:-.-;v11.I.';1:ta.;
after tlem than se. have them -- 





in Rexall Dys. pies-milts













:;i7gallifis.164°17111111-11-71:-__ Itist-v;-14.-Twmtltr"li.-41-"Idi an-10911147.1c11114tion. i)(1:4ePt all
- r
vi ral precincts in the county,(awrostrou AT It)
I/ is given below My signature .








crippled up and killed by other . justified in 0 ring to the public - the same privilege as they
should. be in need of such. Our • k- Jones -f 1, v,,, to 
. I want'2t Merchants Bank.
to 
..... pep le. - So- now - let's 'one ;our services wisakever any oneand all vote. for the stoek law . to haVe-in olden times.
and have better stock and have. lino of undertaking go_odS..is corn- 
m . 
' - ...1.1 el• ••11.*Ii :knit 1111.• objec7
them where we can see after1plete and our funeral, car is ela- 
go out to tratte horses .with :. ell . Ilis 110I TA I ! . 4. ,.f n. sent. I...asp:414-r of the
Murray- Furniture & 1:ndertak,srentersi
renter would he trade to the
interest or his own. 
'
in-;
A TTORNEY-A T- L A W I in ft,. .....anty. 'lieu ' by printed
them better. So I sell! ring Off
,• i!... i11.1•'. it 11.$ pap. r be publish.
.-..mity a'. in.. oll, larc.... circulation
Far es! ' for this time: . borate and of latest ,' design.-,
7 I teresC. tie would trade to his •
1-roa, . ,ll. po-t•ii no at three of the
_ 
.! :,-..i 'I : e .: l , . A; .1. Starks. .! Co. 
_______-._
'0 1 11141*. VIM*, 9 iti . aeti precmil
141 4 ,1, iViltl.- -';' - 
UN Iteivart - - $14NI.  'own _interest sof scourses-So- it- 
is the samessav with everyman , 
,.
- , Murray, Ky.
i.‘ :ilia all 11.4•4•••11141y Kral. On Mlltialllo .• 0 that VOtt'S: if he didn't te-lieve
.Will practice in the Fed- .,-. ,.1,,,t is-es - t es-i.,,,iss. -and th.. '-
'-'1 • - e /4- • Th'11.• rea.lers- Olf tl,i.4..pat4-t 'will I • 0 
31;,ia a•44•1141 I h.. t.1.01,... stag-gest 101
-it% & Te3LaS ..71.-nee'has twini-a1-4.-7-11-a .$-• ,. T IA I L '' est lie-W•-iiaTtin`t cast his vote. eral Courts in Kent::eky and ' • '' I" m".1.311"1""' "a.' s""41'its far as the hogs and calves in 'Tennessee. ....0. . a; W. J. 4 :karma, yea; W. ii„:.,:-A.'-: 1.•. l'Izark, V* a ; J. A. 11.:11.-
..•-..--- Arkansas . 1,1.....4-4.. 1.•;irol Thai. th.r. is a•- 11 ast .4... pr.•,,,i, ,i • „i,...,,,,.. tii:,. I he was v.ating for:his own inter,
...-•
sea flit? Ill l • • .., .,. -
Ilazolt... yea;-4.1. M. Potts, yea: A•
7',4r10• ... 
-7 .- r ..-,•• : - 
.,•., t• ,.• ,.--• .,,kart:., --- !1%. all, 1,,W 1,11..11rti f.. the ilw.ii,•:.
. 
.NNII the lane are concerned. I had 
 it eves. y. a ; J. V'. Wade,. yea.
.. ,. ., . ..a. v,..„., • , , , 11:1111 ••• Catar::: t lire as the ...1,..t i,....,
L.A t,,a s,1.- ,e..4•4- 3:- , ..s.., 1‘..,., f ra•.crt. II v. 117atarri. hen,: a coils., I DRESSMAKING 
rather *have one hog that is fat-
re.. s;i:,....••••1;•.I. irs. unannitiously
.e.••• • •c-.4.., ..,•.,,: •E'. '"'" t101..1.311ise :kit,. requir• . a c..n.tit .. tened in the pe" than to have 1
eltrti.-,1 awl said staj:gt lItt..ta 91311114;11.1.r..yed as above set tont.
1 "'" 11"! ll ti .1ill a r..3 !mein . flail.4,4 t'a ' 3"
. . .. ,-......- . ,.. ;
intetnally, actit... 
tWo tilttt graze in the lane. He ! Destro' ysp„.• 1•;,..;:eirz„,: 1 re..**Is ;;i.,14: ill'. 1.4ayal ::1.4.11 Iiik,‘ ..-
..'..f. :Al •7-7he S.' .•,.•-•.! ' '.41,9•-.. apt"- ,.: a' V.en . • •. i; r.• .. tai„.1.
'• way_as we] I RS -. t ilP other. They
asks why stock c:in't push one I
- iz. ii. VA I.W El.1., tlerk
* ta,..„ ,ji,.„ at„,,t Atkin. TI..- peoptla•tois have so much faith
d.d tIltntrated boots et ass
t1147, and wouryou sp.en- . .
t awn ers _are no
law. Mr. Jones says if the land 
A ls4.1,3- aii.st:IV. -
- 
:l1 I :•••• • Arai surfaces ..I the skstetr_ the_reby .1. - 1 have opened a
andru
Write to-Te$49 194117 si rt..% inc. tile brintiat les .4 ,the • .t... Sh011 . for Dress- can. hut the ttpuble of it is, heyit I roll ten 'ea e'NU t fat, ease ancl ,t1vtu;.: the patient eatiett}tli• Malt* -and .1'ai- 
:Llways push the other felitm 'r:,-,T, 9ou1 waits, 91,1-•••!. . a ,a i;
ali- OUlattellIg.- 1.11, tilts a,onst lint'  *mil bring abov That is why I am for the stoc;,,i i ill its k .isting nature ii ... g . Icor .
tMelt limited I 4olla rs l'.:r any ease it irr: s Store( law I fence around their farms
• . •
they Alltliti_ROLLe_ able to put n
stock proof fence around their
pastures and farms. If we had
the stork law -we wouldn't bevel




ea a Do tees. • ••imediesloft•
--.
Fiscal court.
Presiding T. W. Patterson. Jude.,together-With Lee Clark, J. A. Elli-son. %V. J. Guerin, W. 1. Haullin,G. M. Potts,R,B.Perry-asnatWade magistrates. .
Resit suggested by the Fiscal courtof rolloway c 44444 aty, Ky.,. that _ a
opeeisiewnt-ttiablii-g-Torty_ thousand -&Oar, h ...blunted to thevoters of Calloway county. Ky., atthe next November election whichI. Nevember 5th Milt for the pu-r-pose of erecting a (7..tart house oilthe old court house --site-itt--Mttrray-Ctilloway county. Kentucky, said
t. C. BARRY. fails to cure ;ieu.tfor_liat 44- testi-Pasomare Arm!. -- J. UtIEN F.1' a- L•499911116. Ka .
Teledo, (11)10
Sold by all Itruggists7ac.
Take Mali's family rills for etMs44tipat loan.
TEXAS The -fratirariltzAilliii;
Bi.wilL be prx„allstl-Thurs-
day the M. at Coles CampGround lay Maddoltzi
Friet.J.s of de-1
icesseo ala9r rvapert 4,444 invited





Ayer's Hair Vigor keeps the
--ht.ilt hr.
destroys all dandruff, and
greatly promot the growth044
of the hair. ou %rill cer-
tainly be with it asa dressingetor 'bur. hair. It
keeps the hair soft andanything only our paste's's. 1 smooth and FlromPOY checks
if Mr. _Jun= thiniwit -1:4 1 any falling of -the- hair. tt
lit' and just _for one mantot
1 cannot injure thith .ehahiariratiord
ill...g.......4......b.91•949t •. fence against his own stock and
scalp, Consult your doctor : -I . -.;.t
l everybody else's sttHwekiw.toe.s thhea:. i 1
-.bout these hair problems. FloAu- vti,*;!..isk it78. anet noicer zsruni1.70:Althe& Holifield 
runs 4.ot at large.
4  
are all :1.- t.eac.. and larilloil) I . 4.3k him whal lie thinks of 'hwo,..ith1:t-a‘evr:,:int.ne;elaren hitmsnetahtlx)wee-:. l‘ive.........r 's Mar Vikol.1 L • .., h• ,11 9 r 49•19 I a Lamoi  111•96. '
. . 
have been. ke tentsgoss.
Advertise in Ledeez. _Results.
• . _ ._-.- __............-__
. . .
. .. _ --- . . . . ..',-, •-•*..4,....
. • • . -
.7t ....7 -Asti appropt tat loll shall b.-
' 71 or 14.j., .17,1, sod the sheriff
7...anat',.. :mead. retl tad'. er-
Puts End to Bad Habit. '•
Thinas never look bright to
-ant with "tht.- bttruw."` Ten-to
one the trouble is a uggish liv-
er, filling the \flys m with bil- -
Haus posinon. t Dr. King's
New Life Pi Would '
Try them. t the joy of better
feelings end "the blues." BestIfor stomoch.liver-and-2:+e at Dale& Stubblefield.
'



















-41er, which  
Colitt of
L tathAtay ot see,
elt;ction at all
61 in rile county,






.'lark, J. A. Elli-
W. tl.
Perry --and J. W.
•
V the Fiscal court

























• :•I ti!.• Edqpity
• Ireti..n. uuiei




I. anti t i,. sheriff






at three of the
••aeh preciniq




y• ; J. A. Kilt-











WILL PUT ANY  MERCHANT OUT OF BUSINESS,  AND OUGHT TO.
oily a career such as-we have-had for almost: ThirtY-five Years proves coricluiively that our methods
LI have been something near right, and our rices strictl  in k
o air, square a an t e n. t gures at which,to.sell could hold up over such a stigit7chgokf YA'ejlat;;;
" • ,•- _
I
we still hold tenaciously to thatjglicy and with it we come to the buying pubic with a great stock Qt _
in--FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE
If it's for your Head, your Hands, your Body, or your Feet we have it; special emphasis placed:I:dour fine of Foot-wear, leather
-our prices on Shoes heki-at low water mark. Come and see us for anything in our line. For you to go-away satisfied and
of our good treatmentand low prices is_the highastaim-of-onv-hotsin-ss xise MostiWegtfIlllY,




A SPECIAL "BARGAIN DEPARTMENT FEATURE" IN THE NEAR_ FUTURE LOOK OUT FOR IT 
_ 
--IFWIFVerf +44 + +-+ + + + +-V+ a• wf- _,_p_aducah._ C. E Farmer & Co. asskcia, _Artiat Charmer, I. T. Cray.-- ; Jas. Sivann, Hill Swann and Decb Kew Officen
_ 
4,1




4............ireyvympripreaan.had--Sendample- _ ay'e' - air ast- - - - -Iteliblin how mna-you have. burned_and_contemplate-theeree. week, toeing -awarded prernicims-
A son was born to Wade Craw-1 Lost-15-foot log. 
tion of a prizing house at an for the beatsaddle horse, sweep-
ford 
with early date. stalces and all purpose animal en-and.wife the past week. hook at each e • lost between
man's. Re- - Dot look welt
,_ .ear_vven.., altered, and also-wee-awarded first
___..j w feel well with im ure blood, premium tor best stank n shown
Keep the bl u with Bur-
  -dock Blood Bi
A valuable dressing for 
t simply,
fresh take exercise, eep clean andwounds, burns, scalds, old sores, good health i$ pretty sure toharsh, chafed skin, is Ballardti follow.
Snow Liniment, it is both heal- 
$i a bottle.
in g antiseptic. Price 25e. 50e I will sell you buggies for
Cement
west of the cit
all Duroeses.




Young man, put e of those
dollars you are th wing away
in the Peoples B ding & Loan





C. L. Snow., f bknoster,
Mo., spent the past week here
the guest of forma. friends.
Heating Sieves.
• lett from. Prices
before you
FOR SALE-A




Hazel, Ky. easy 89d
mild an
. of W'hiteville, sale bycoln Oil Co., Cleveland, Ohio. Tenn,: spent a few days her.. the
— ----past-week-the guest-ofins par-
-
stack la re- rheum sets yo crazy. Can't 
ents, by the 
M
urray
_ill'es_tbasz_the-touch your clothing, SfrAYerl-----Fronr ;name- anenr-flamilton. manager. The M. M.r-l'amear- Doaft's Oin nt is fine for skin July 15, one blue or dunn color-_ Scott place, north of the city 
When the chest feels on fire
and the throat burns, you have
ti •
_ — - - - •. .
Storm, and $1.00. Sold by Dale & balance -of the year at pricesdesk I. se- Stubblefield. never 'Made on good work inSaa  diem_ 
aft Ky.w. Salesmen' look
ter our interests In Calloway
and adjacent counties. Salary
or commission. -Palms Lin- W. R. Holl
with three of his get. Mr. Ira Broach and wife, of Texas,
Crawford is very proud of his arrived here the past week
horse and justly so. be present at a family re-un-
ion held this week at the beauti-If you have young children ful Whitnell home just south of•you have perhaps noticed that the city -limits An elegant
difmrdera a the atnreaeb are-ner Was spread and more thantheir most com ment. To_OftY guests were present. Mrs.correct this you -Homer PogaC of Nashville,berlain___toma as -preibent -The-guests will
nham. Tablets excellent, y are remain_here_for-some-
Pleasant to -taker and will also be the guests of Mrs.d gentle in effect. For swarm and son, Warren Swann.Dale & Stubblefield. before leaving for Graves county
Hives ▪ ezema -• Wet .1t ,
iss Magilie Childers, all of _At lhe-regular-annuat--ineeWCentral and Wes-tent Texas, and-inK2f the Peoples Building andJas. McElroy. of Nashville, Sam Loan Association of this cityMcElroy, the former brothers, held at the office
and vister Mra. W. L. Whit-I-Wirt week the following akinnell and the latter cousins, also were elected for the ensueing
year:
J. D. Sexton, president: J. E.  
en;--Adeezpitaident: if.- 13.
Gilbert, treasurer: M. D. Holton,
secretary. The board of direc-
tors is composed of J. B. Hay,
°Wm. C G. Ebsis_ 
T. Sledd, H. B. Gilbert, J. F..
Owen, J. D. Sexton and M. D. _
• More than-200-Calloway-farms-where-theY
will prove of great worth to theE. G. Holland and wife. tose ct rom s the list offered tives before returning to theirf i
ed heifer about two yeari old. I, was sold this week to Mr. Lar-marked swallow fOrk in both ' ranee, indigestion and you need Her-
company's lit. , , blefield.the installation of a new front body come.
"My child was burned terribly 
I An article that has real merit 
_ _ -_---
side. i Sick headache is eaused by about the face, neck and chest. I That such ' the s .-11 Ch 
Fars Fat Sak.I in his jewelry store on the east , • I shoul d in time become popular.
• ' desordered stomache. T a k e I applied 'Dr. Thomas' Electric berlian's Cough Remedy has 
About 100 acres 2 miles south
I reaction weakens the bowels, t
d the headaches will child sank inea peaceful sleep." Here is one theM. H. W. 
stall
'30 cleared, 3 rootn house. rod
of Pine Bluff, 60 acres in bottom
Don't use rash physics. The' Chamberlian's Tablets and cor- Oil. The- pain ceased, and the been attested by many dealersleads to chronic constip a t i o n. !rec. t a
stable,''Get Doan's lets. They op- ;
disappear. e by Dale & -Mrs. Nancy Ailattson, Ham- H • .endnckson
! 
-- i-burg, N. Y. - Fa,Isls,coInudg.ai! provements ne-.rate easily. II stores.- . - , writes, "Chamber
Results. An ad in the Legder 1 $1 for Ledger- a big balsa. 
colds and-croup, and is my best
Bode Adams and wife. accom-
panied by her sister, Miss Lula seller." For sale by Dale &Ellison. returned the first of the Stubblefield.
good farm 7 itching. AI ist sell it.
is, 1-12 acres, 50c a bott_let_
barns. Must
There will be an all Old South-
• ern Harmony Singing at Hardin.
Sunday afternoon. Oct. 27. atS. Higgins bias just-completed .the Methodist church. Every-
There was a man by the name of O'Darrow.








His neighbor could shoot him with his arrow.—
to
I sluggish liv-
im with bil- -
t Dr. King's
would '










Nothing Roils_ it.'s Man So Much
As to hunt for his Vhcolhari /-, only to find that
the other felVw s it.
DON'T BORROW!
A barrowed Barrow is hard push,
A New One almost pushes itself!




ears and -under Atit in right. 
of Trig
pay. Taylor *it , New Con-
Xis,..Anyone hearin of her will
clease. let me , ow and get
cord, Ky. i 3t
week to the former`e-home in
Eula. Texas, after spending sev-
eral weeks here_ the guests of re-
latives.
Tickling in the throat, hoars-
ness, loss of voicW indicates the
need of Ballar s Horehound
Syrup. It s e lungs, quiets
the cough an. . • -tores health in
the bronchial t . Price• - 25c. J. W. and Berry Hendon. and
60c- and $1.10 per . tie. Sold one daughter. Mrs. S. A. D.by Dale & StubtdellcId. WincheSter. The burial took_-
' I will offer for sale about 100 place Saturday inThthe Hicks
grave yard.
"Were all medicines as merit-
orious. as Chamberlain's C,olic,
Cholera and iarrhoes
Remedy is the best foil- coughs.
Hamlin. Ky. I field Messenger.
Brown Leghorn hens, pullets and
cockerels at 50 cents each. A










tti world wotSst be much-better
October. Ad mrs. T off and the perceatage of stri,t;;T. tag greatly decreased,"Crawford, Lynn G e, KY. ILindsay Scott. ef Temple. Ind.'photte.I34-3. ' sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
Mrs. Nancy Jane Hendon, one
of the best known and oldest
citizens of the east side of the
county, died last Friday at the
home of her daughter-in-law
Mrs. Fanny Hendon at the ad-
vance age of 76 years past. She
is survived by three sons, W. C.
unty, through bine to get rid of the disagrees-
this agency. ,Are -ou going to ble feeling. , li drives out badly
buy a farm this fall? call at the digested f , strengthens the
Ledger office and look over this to ).mach and pu es the bowels.
Pi.ce 50c. Sold b le & Stub-





W. It Haley. of near the city,
while at Murray, had his mare
poisoned and the poison took
such serious effect on her that
he has been uneable to have her
removed home. It will be re-
- membered that a fine race horse
was poisoned and died. An In-
jection -was made into this,atare
of carbolic acid and it- was so
strong that she came near dying
Mr. Haley has no idea who didit trees, all im- the dastardly act, but is willing




• .1-"1-PatlE above heading is -destgitglia-. 6onvey ta
adequate idea of les and designs in
Furniture to be found htre. but P.remind yOu even
1 1- more Important facts of the DEMENDABLE`Charac-
t ter of our goods.
Our store is tilled with up-to-date and reliable
Furniture, and we look forward to transferring
some of itsfrom its temporary home with us to a per,
manent home with you, at no distant date. : : : :
WE ARE WELL PREPARiD TO SERVE YOU
Murray Furniture and Undertaking
C ON,I1LP. ANY
0. A. BUTTERWORTH, Mager.
++++++++.46+44414644.44464444





This compani-bas been in
'stance here or only a short -
time but succeeded in- ask-
lag loans as fast as stock na-
tures and has been instrumental
in assisting iii the building of












By Louis Joseph Vance.










9rlite waiting bere, MI prepared. AM
. make-sure a that YeatitVer.
rot thing you get back TiU-eare of
Yourself above all things. . Oh:
don't worry about me, be doesn't;
with my fangs drawn. I'm no longer a
factor in his calculations. . . . Go.
then, aud-God keep you, Katherine.
He could Imagine the effort that ter
aye smile at parting cost hetes •-• •
Unsmiling, somberly thoughtful, he
etched her away, then hurried down
to the beach
Ten minutes of steady walking
brought-him to the piece where be
bad--bathed that temeleg ages agW-
A scant hundred feet further on at
the very foot of the bluff that arched
rowboat_ Mote e aloof
huge boulder. Hope pelpitant in his
bosom. leaping and dying like a can-
dle in the wind. be hastened to IL
bent over, bands beneath the thwart,
and stood it on its side. A low cry
of disappointment sighed out from his
lips, lie let the beat fall back to Its
ortwinal-postt ton. -
(Capri "tau Istui.hY alicw.) There were neither- oars nor row-= cathedral, consecrated lust January.nervously toward the side pocket ofSYNOPSIS. lochs • • •
LIespatrablackenedathosky-fea-alme-his-coat, he-which--a---fir-eares-eagged____thealloritonMemflriP  aUegte-aseethe....
formidable glob W 11111 US ilreeg
with blow-send Maeda
mum or two forward. holding himself
in a position of defence
But within a huildreiryards the Cid.
seaman swerved %Maly, thee held de
steadily toward t northern and
spit. a moment or two later he &st-
ilted at the water's edge. and Celle
Coast stared half stupetied, stopped
and stripped to his linen drawers, thee
took to the water, wading out until he
lost footing, then swimming *lib long,
powerful overhand strokes, straight
off for the catboat.
—*latching the round, "'shires
with its coiled pigtail cut swiftly
throught the glimmering silvery sheet
REMARKABLE GROWTH HAS
BEEN MADE BY KHARTUM.
In Fourteen Years it Has Risen From
Ruins to Have a population of
Sixty Thousand and Stately
Public Solidi ngs.
Fourteen Years ato  _tha _proem,
capital of the AnglmEgyptlan Sudan
was reduced by Lord Kitcheneen
•
-epaulettes  sisal-recalled by- a gait* - lit- the mehat-r31-1; 
tnovement of the dog at his side. ao important eilles in Africa; with its
envirous. It has over sixty thousandcompanied by a deep throated growl
tii• sheeted then to discover Black- inhabitants.
stock close upon them, his burly bola 
A beautiful esplanade runs for
swaying heavily as he came on at a miles along the bank of the Nile, on- -
moderate pace. which are many handsome etene and
brick buildings surroundeda.by gar-
bled-an 
angry Tear. trouottito_mnr, -dons andegreree of palm trees: 
to a standstill, with a hand moving most interesting of these are the
Garrett Come _a /mune  map of New lie swung about mechanically, In • vialbly.-- governor's  palace. e_a_war and etea.m.
tot k (-Hr. rthiets Douglas Illacisstock. who date of frustrated hope. and started- "If ' ------------------ terms witha...•  .•••••. *qv ara•eutl. 
woo being that boillare-to-love with KIIH17.. 
back; plodding beefily as with weight-
,
ough he dislike.. ackstock, the rea-
ms-Ilse Thaxter. Coast fails to-convince her -ru -feet s .
that Illacksi ock Is unworthy of her Fifty yards away from the. boat, a
trtetadightp At the party Coast meets (Ito ,
named Hundas and van TOY' Thi're I° 
resounding crash behind him brought
ta quarrel. and Blackateek shoots Van him to the about faee with a start.
Tuyl dead. Coast struggles to wrest the •. Whether by acciden of nature,, orweapon from him thus the police dis-
liOwee them Coast is arrested for murder human design a portion Of the over-
lie to convicted. but as he begins his •••ft
rae. nuodas names Illacksiock as the hanging bluff. just at Its verge, had
- asurderee and kilts trtmitett.. -t‘east tw`• given way, precipitating upon the boat,
est 
leagues free, but Hlaekstock has mairied
Aretherine Thaster and tied. CO:ISI our- in a cloud of pebbles, earth and dust.
Muss.' • yacht and while mantes sees • a rock several hundred pounds in
Man thitosin from a dlstdnt boat He rest- _
ittno.-kik.sennpeiL--dowleyarlil.._ :Weight; one entire aide of the dor7
-&-IT11.17 it-a tOTICIT taland. 1••••••11 -sti-Lhad beau crushed. in. _
M e pittee and eomes" upon some COIlltril gaze ranged upward...Along.thed building.. Ile dIse,ietiri: • man the edge of the bluff nothing moved.
Upon 
Za 
going further at .1 approach-
ud- house 'sees Katherine Thaxter. He listened intently. Not a sound
viten explains that her husband, under the '
sasa•-44-111aeth--tata—beua. at--1148—ialand•
.
--Se is blind, a wireless operator and-ball -it rade smile edged his • troubled
-a-a-to:Whet -there:- Cogirt Infohna -her Mai
husband red TuArinCoast .4,e,umet.'eheckl- 
tkeotaeltth  sildT-raett_afid
mu 
an's Land. Coast start• out to es-
"call 
eery ennui. ellen-With-Europa-throughealt 'brute,"ibeforektmoffsald 16o man Drat t ke g
poStabuirloYi Cairo, a branch line to the Red Sen. -
at him." - .. and another to El Obeid, capital of
- "Keep your band clear of that pock. the province of Kordofan. This will
et," said Coast sharply, ageggedge. -ge pprroebancryraisiranys. connect
cont.itphletethaeI'll take a chance at you -myself." and so 
"Your Blackstock's thick lips transoontinnental route to (ho Atlan-
curved, contemptuous. "Take your tic- When the Cape to Carlo line is
completed. Khartum will be the prieswchitahncer.oub.,y all me.. ans, with that Oily.
shoot him dead. 1,vitint a little talk tweportifIl.elncmrennagoired .1ndotwahrnr_thee yearsneafro4ry 
worm-eaten tiller, if you've got the
nerve; but call off that dog. or I'll elPaThiaravnawilue7 Or its exports°re tli lecoanntdill'ellint
Coast. without ceasing to watch the iwelliPolie MilliOU• It is the great
man, for- fear of treachery, had 'trade emporium and the educational
stepped to the dog's side and caught renter of a country almost ten times
his fingers in an aged. and weather. as large as Great Britain. In the
worn titres round its throat, before be Pot-don Memorial college students
ahffeclaReid- the full eitttnifteance 01" are in Initialer th We-olne lechers hi-
e --words. • Then his jaw vernacular schools. judges in district
rig a man. Thev die at dirm.-11Kid-he Unheeded at Ira lieelaathe blindedeg
ba rescued by APplevard, who gets him
• 1811'the Ecitte In safety, and there he re-
sinous that he Is a secret sairv.ce man
'Sad has been watching the ccowd on.
suspea tine they..are criminals
t is anxious to Lath, ht- 110 ••terteS
No Man's I.and. and Is determined'
that Mack rind 1 is gang ma:ie a 7i.1.4.1
at the wireless station to-ci.dhluet a smut-
, Fling her n••72. Coast penetraln* t.x t h.-
hair of Blackstock's disguise. katheritn-
which tells Coast that neither his
or for o•ico are 'Aare. Coast feels -that
irtackstock suspects him. Apple yard and
tbe Echo disappear. Coast *SSW, a Kah-
.rine of his protection. and -she Informs
litm that they are to abandon the island
'llormeolatele. The blind man and his
+Peelle servant overpower Coast.
CHAPTER XVII.--(Continue
-round it-the row-boat" Coast de-
attended excitedly,
"Yes. When I had called Chang. I
• went down to the beach. I wanted to
Is alone, so that I might thirik. To-
day has been dreadful to me-tOone
• there with,hine the' man I was mar-
ried to, knowing be was a murderer:
_ fearing he suspected and try-








Coast folded her close. "I know, I
haow," he said softly.
At their feet the dog stirred rest'
leanly, whimpering: and alarmed. the
woman deftly disengaged herself, with
a terrified glance up the straegling. de-
serted street But still they were
gratefully if desperately alore and un-
watched.
, "Then-the shock of being told we
were to leave the island . . I wanted
be think. . I went west along
the beach, without notteing-some dis-
tance beyond the western point. Thep
soddenly I found the boat, drawn up
etose under the bluff. Invisible from
above. . . Al Brat I. thought It
meant Mr. Power had come back, and
then I saw how unlikely that was, and
tried to explain it. And suddenly it
came to me-the real m ening of it
.and I hurried to find you
"Thank God!" said Coast
- She looked up, w ondering at hi,
• %One. -
mean it's one way out," he said
limberly; "a mightly slim chtence-ti.t
yet a charee: I reenn. the boat. I've
been purrling all aleng---if worst- came
to worst. there was i he -catboat-hut
how he Mt -you aboard her.' '
etteildu seen that far "
abuok her bead. "1 could: but even
atop would It be possible To work herl
Anshore „and vke you aboard tenets
serveii* rot if they saw us, I'd be
tafi.ler tire :old . Plackstock has
sny .1.-tole• he entivd lamely.
,She eittercd a low cry -of distress:
but he could only shake his bead in
at•Aticho'y confirmation of the lid
Ingee-4.44444-nit-ette- way illoeksteck had
se:zed the weapon
now.- he wound tip unh a sor-
ry_ show of' optimism. _"it's another
eters. With the rowboat, ev can get
of PM things stand, Appleyard
. Well. vied better not risk waiting
for him. The cat lies out of easy
range. and U they try swim out- to
stop us, I can beat them off with 's
boatbook or an oar. think, we can




Sheadrew a deep Meath. eels' a nod
endorsing this forlorn nope "Very
- he said tersely "Go, then I
-emusaburry hack. for fear be -Maritsa
Yes. I can brave It out;
Sena worry-1 ehan't let him suspect
Mad there's another reason,"
vie •AmatIoned Mubbornly, when he
thrledete_ object:. "1 eau get. jou a re
Solver R I go back. ,Yee. my own , I
have It Is. -n -- trunk; I'm sir. ne
LA weal brow of It. for I never thotagpt
Is show It him. 'It Is loaded. too; and
"I can get It wily ; • Now I will
: • !-
.rvirry vial.' he C6;644101 raluitant•
tp. • '"TheyeironaTnitse Me, that's sure:-
bet. you - Try to eitp:away




. . I Wanted
dragged. mingle and tall .droop,
Mg neve and them -a woeful whine so
taint that it seemed hardly mote than
a sigh, • . .
CHAPTER )(Vitt
Utter-
Evening iblvanritig In utter
droppea andehia- eyeseseidened aceurta_englacers-or surveyors. -There
is an industrial workshop, in which
smithwork and carpentry are taught.
The college also has research labora-
ties, where economic products of the
conntr and its diseases" are at died_
The p n a catise of this unexam-
pled growth is the of Khar-
tum-a-at the junction of the two great
rivers that form the Egyptian Nile.
The tilde Nike-rises in the moun- ,
tains of Abyssinia. and is the sole
source .of the floods that are the life
of Egypt. The White Nile takes Pa-
rise from the great lakes of Central
Africa and the IFITIOWft of  the febrea 
nmentains of the Moon.
'Mier a Wee or'peace and
order the rteh -natural resources of the NEW FEATURE IN MILLINERY wrth -Utile and trimmed with ae-lientb--
Phdlu. (.."..copzertsbt,. 1.4 1:Gd•-fs, & fteierw.iiksi. 1".. -
A civet fur coat brought into use by the continued high .price of fur
atIsures.-and will eenttnuertate-potintar sercer thlea Winter:. It 1s -
with a fox collar and cuffs and is of a brown shade. A brown seat eolour
t'iJbttfTlW:
country ,will be rapidly- develeelre
Much of the region is admirably
adapted ,to the raising of cotton.
There are very extensive forests, cap-
able of supplying. among other things,
the very valuable _product. rubber.
The vast swemps on the White Site
-1--ere---to-be-dettenetl and made culti-
vable. When all these things have
been accomplished, the new-born
Khartum will undoubtedly become
the leading city of Africa in waelth
and population, and in industrial Inc
educational activities.
Port In the Ocean.
"When the harbor at Cape Lookout
off the North Carolina coast is COLD-
ploted the means for which were pro-
vided by the last session of congress.
Beaufort and that part of the Caro-
lina coast will be the most Important
-point on the qh outh Atlantic coast."
Paid E. J. Rogers, a rgilread man of
Beaufort. at the Raleigh.
"The work has already begun, sur-
veys now being under way. This
harbor when completed will give ves-
sels a safe port practically in the
ocean. Cape lonkeut _being about ten
Miles from the mainland. It will isti-
His questionably be the most available
gaze was keen upon the plutne, dark.- harbor on the -Atlantic coast.
ltrutiih face that leered at him. he Beaufort has a harbor that will ne
saw its small eyea no ionger.dall ant commoelate vesvele of any drought.
theft Int In inkling with an vl', lollh but tho bar at the entrance to the
ib glitter The dirci-suseic:en tbat
blli lttimai than elk:. he had reject.% el irons eera7 111,'enc 
pa
 te t`er 
away
i411" d-'1- etre.1 eforaewithe
his tlec.gles as extravagatit and ides. war Beaufort harbor was the largest
calm vs hen Coast. necIneil the beach, was suddenly resolved into conviction. 
,
i,riere the deserted- villsee The %%Ind ' Seer' he said slowly. "yeu do si e, alt-
had dad away to mere vagrant er all!"
Itrt-sths. bayely strong - eneogli • to L .- he discovery," said illackstock
darken that rdelly polish. d, unquiet with a ponderous affeetation of tuor..
floor itif water, wideereg In loneliness dant wit. -does credit to your eersei•
from those. desolate fcg I mind shores. euPy I eotgratulats you on making
Pausing beside the le ached catboat it-mben I chose. to let you."
Coast stared hungrily at the little ves. For a moment occupied with re.
sel off shore, gently swinging at Its ettraining the dog, which se. toed half-
mooring. How_ _to _reach_ her, how mad with desire to fly at Illaokstockbe
make use of her if needs mast! . throat. Coast made np reply: In the
lie shook his head in douht. strong- light of this revelation the Moniker
ly assured now that he would set toot was taking on a new and fairly tern'
upon her decks only through exercise
of force.
lit. hopes ;'reverted now to ippie-
yard as the les' resort. Without. the
little man nod the Echo-or some 0th- - that. reeemed to amuse him "1 won-
or boat-he was powerless. a figure tiered from the first how lOtig you'd
-fertile mirth of his enemies. . _ take-10 and me mate Kate. of course.
At his feet the blind dog crouched, I'm accustomed to; I've had her byte
motionless as stone, seeming to search not ized so long that abe never dreams
tbe infinite with the untInking stare of questioning the matter, no witted
et itztatleach coterie's tees, . how barefaced lam. Rut_acute-leard.Li.
Abruptly a sound of pelting feet :1 thought You'd show more disertmina
transformed the scene. The blind deg tioa-lie chuckled ;Minis.. resting as
lifted up witlaa jump and faced rotted.rhbq,-"oo the side of the -caressed
growls, rumbling In its throat. Coast beet, "You, the knight-errant!" he
turned. startled and apprehensive jeered; "tilled a•-• bat! Assad Lord!"
Down the way to the beech Chats Coast *peke tdilne dog and succeed
was running at a curious, outtamtlan ed in Meeting It temporarily. "-You ve
jog trot, head low between-his broad. been faking all along!" he asked
without visible tenentMent "Meetgaunt shoulders. Apparently he was.
treading directly PNr Coast. Mee* jou tehpwed up In court wItk-
• With a little thrill of fear the Aber those smoked Itleetire,"
Icor glanced. round for Fame means of He was talking aloes than for an)
defending lithetelf. lit bad tie eke tter HINIS011. to gale um* to needjual
that the Chinaman bah teen romptis eie Ties paint.
.toned to diepose of him even as may eyo auetorriNurt,)
roster bud been don. away with ta
Ilt.sh of anger he' boid / The Other iketrenve.
of the first thieg that caught his fee-- haven% enough money to startes
s•bleb happened, to be the halt retied sIetysØ,thfliy attune" 'In that calla
filler of the etiftmet, a beavyeeding-arty not nit'itritur barefoot asocial*?
Think.
"What!" be cried, astourid.
-tying complexion.
"Of the.tiso of us, I must say you've
been the blindest." Illaeksiock' con-




' port on the south Atlantic coast. but
It bee done compan'sively little sines
the wur."-Washington Post.
Summary of' Points About the Styles
That It Will Be Well to Keep
Always In Mind.
To sum up this season's new nail-
lInery features, we want to remember
that the head sizes are large; that the
bats set well down on the head; that
the crowns are- moderately hbeir, -that
the tailored hats are small, tili• dress
hats large; that everywhere there is
irregularity of brim and crown; and
that the ama.lest hats have-but lit-
tle trtmming and are in combination
effect.
A buckle, for example, covered with
fur will give a smart touch to a vel-
vet or satin hat, and just think how
little fur is needed. A few scraps of
satin can be shaped into winger and tin-
lshed, with an embroidery stitch, and
thus make a new style trimming for
a last year's hat. And then, too, the
Idea of having the crown and brim of
the hat of contrasting materials is
helpful to the wotnan who wishes to
remodel the hat she wore last year.
-Woman's Home Companion,
tilibre In Japanese. -
When the Li1.1.- was translated into
.1apaneae an rattly:tient to the word
"baptizer" could not be found, and the
word "soak" had to be used Instead.
Flo -that Japanese - biblical students
are acquainted with a person named
aalohn the Soaker," and, with a doc-
trine of "soaking for, remission of
sins." In that" case the mistrensla-
lion 18 due to inadequacy of language.
It is oftener due to 4norance. A
schoolboy once . rendered "M iserere.
Domine?" into '70h. heart-broken:
echooltnaster!" 'And another remv-
ered froM German the text, "The spirit
Indeed is willing, but the flesh t ,
• weak* In the form. "The ghost, of
course; is ready, but the moat I'
Needle in a Haystack.
"A Wile of hay" "as formerly
much used in lierbyshire. England,
and probably is so still, to denote a
bundle of hay, %%Melt was (alien from
rick to Cntil.. in a field. When
It was difficult to find wattling that
heti been lost, the farmer folk seem
scout to say; "You may as well hunt
for it as.for a-needle in a bottle of
ha)
Sometim.w the rope tied round. the
bay had a piece of wood bith an eye
In it Al one end, threugh whieh the
rope NN As posited to tin uh the bundle,
mid a sharp point nt the other end.
Ind this Meet, of Weevil may have been
sailed a needle; it so, a needle of this





Niaferials 'required for dress: Pour e
and one-half eards satin,' 42 fetches
Wide. five-de:hits surd_ lace, latches
wide, two mid onc-half -yards 40 inches
wide, two and three:fourths yards
fringe.
FAD FOR MASCOT JEWELR/
- -
One of the Prettiest Novelties That
Has Been Put Forward ter
Many Seasons.
She who has money to nfteed novel
ties should go in for mascot jewelry.
Never has it been more lasebasting.
Even it you are not tuperstiaietis, you
are not above a luck charm of some
sort. •
A satety pin brooch, with a abone
in the cent .r. has attached Is It by
a thin abort chain, a lucky tortoise
in gold or enamel. The asaseet can
be further enhanced by maw ene's
birth stone.
A -meter brneelat of -geld or Aver
wire can hava-attached IS It varione
lucky charms, as the lucky linger -in
Ivory, a lucky penny, a tiay rabbit's
foot, and !tor '.S- htle• nnd a ntinute
tine bird for haelentes us well as
safrly. So'letintc-s these lucky piece, -
ate worn arouni tbe neck en a hue
fola ehai. eF thoy Iona as *WO -Ft-
log p,:tdatit for Ott- w:Itelit fob.
ea-eat favor:1,s are- the harry pig,
and lucky bear eltarm. 1% ISCV•-1 _
ty for the eat lot. -r Is a s•utall bowl ot
gold eltaln. or (bey fors'it Alainti of-
fish to it nod a wakeful sae at on..
side,
faseinatirg love chnrse wlateti
comes in circular or hcatitcholat liar
on it a plus and toilets eins with
AuJourdhul above the former asid Qu
1Per beneath it, while teuenth the
minus sign. is Quo Benue* which'
.trabalated means that the- dower's love
shall daily be "more lb.' us yeetorday
, and less than tretiorrow."
The fond father now preemie moth.
or with a ring containing floe birth
shine of each child.
-This very grarefeti dress is In pale
gray satin.; The skirt is plate rand-
has a bleat tunic of ninon flair.bed
with a narrow ,silk trimming. .The
bodice, of satin, is rut Magyar, with
snort 811`4•VPS, the long sleeves being
-joined elf with wrapped seams; the
low round yoke is of lace, The Seim
is of ninott *flood with triage, it, bus,
lung ends %mat over trout al 'Oat:\
these are also Seethed with hinge._
k nat. of -dark gray. Tagel. swathes!
•
• Oxford Eyeglasses.
It you do net wear your epegineset
itll the time try the new one. Mat fold
nit, a lorgnette and are were en a
ribbon er chain armed the meek. Ilhey
are called Oxford glasses,.
These glases are large wased ones
and are good for the eyes. They
have a wide, foleingagetd wilerVece
-with a patent, firtn catch and a nar
raw gold rim. When closed they look
like a monocle, A black Oblige, with
gold or jeweled- slides, b we, fash-
ionable.
Acceptable Gift. •
A woman who has travebel widely
tray, erne of the newt acceesels40 Oita.
-one can tnake to X friend kaiseet on •
steamer Is a box or NIT of stuffed
prunes. These Ikre rarely straw, t at.
be eaten when other (rule. are
drgestible, and are mildly laattavn.
As one authority Advises bee as.. of
!mutes% for nervous people,
thy have a quieting effeet, WI.rn eat lee
the prunes on shipboard Knout(' help,
40 cheat measieltness---eiweepe aug
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lend goose on a
Jar et stuffed
krely steak cat.
• fruits own in
Idly laxative.








By. P. a. 0. CARPENTILS
See Things
Ili world 4 littered ,with failures caused Ale eyes that could not I
epportiniiii -Tlie combination iniie mann
irtidgelry. is the man !knit eye eres.lielitiatli the surfatc_ of 
- titian, who wins alle00S11..
' Afterlife observation is one of the fame arts in the world. The. un-
dinigned eye jumps to conelueiene that, have no reality .in fact. The
mind is lnieded aml deceived by eyes-that lie. It 4 a common occurrence
In smut te have two honest witnesses differ diametrically upon essential
of dine-testinieny,-Try-to-eleacribe-froni -meinery-your---mose-intie-
.Inais friend - so that A stranger could pick. him out of a crowd and you
irilkilienver bow little you have been using_your eyes. 
  I. the man or 
to With ethers have been blind, who achieves success. It was because Watt -
cmdiTti-ee an enormous power n'ffrernendous.potentiilify ID thistearn which--
lifted the lid of the bubbling teakettle that We have the steam engine of
- today, and yet steam bad boon making noisy tea kettles for thousands of
years fee unseeing eyes. And it is the gime in all the great discoveries
that bare changed this world from savagery to civilization. It is the art of
seeing witb trained eyes.
-The boy or girl-who sets out-deliberatctly-to-traie _re% s-
tern% mind to accurate observation has taken the first grii.it step in real  
self-ednee inn They are giving -theiuseleen-tlie-best,-equipuient for-ths_jAw licycAusE,FoirivORRY.
-bit& of life and preparing themselves to welcome opportunity.
It was young min had trained•himeelt See under the surface *matt Boy -Pretty Weft Satfthed That
of thiage who made a fortune our of discarded tin cans in a western min- 
the .Futurs Was Not Likely to
Se a Hard•One.
lug camp. The cans littered the streets and alleys where they had been 
To let malarlit de-
velop unchecked in
your system is not
hit with
a burden on the
Toy of living.
You roe present malaria In. reels.
WI,' LAMS • of 0 •tIll1,4
Keep • bottle lb the medicine
cheat aad keep youreall welL
oxiniert le sold by al! druggists
•ader the .Int guareelre and IS the
--f,-•i beteg 4.H 55.1 1.5514 yea, re.-
Sere the eortpty boisl•• In Mr draels.1
who ...Id Is, end rerrivil Tilt 11.11.1.
"It certainty mmt cost to live In
New York. Costs 00,000 to blong to
atoek_.axgbange. ble"  
daown on court day an' away steers
for nutlike at
tgpr etotworttiy-Aten---
Harry Clotworthy, who is an expert.
On military - affairs, - entered_ -the-
iTngTooin Of The .
club one morning and carried With
him a ravenous appetite !laving
eaten one breakfast, which .consisted
largely of egge, he order. d an-
other breakfast.. which consisted
even more -largely of eggs After his
repast he went to the writing-room
to get off some Otters, .11alf an hour
later the steward Of. tho club found
the colored waiver loafing atiout tile
-eutrange -we-a-We-room and
asked him what he meant
&tweet Irons-his _ .
'I got a good excuse," exclaimed
the water, exhibiting the check k.r
the e ge _breakfast. "Me Clot wort by
done eat $2 worth of eggs and I ain't
--A larkewood warner- war -recently-tiotn to 144- him „AL-away -from hi-L1
_ thrown_ by the heng_ry,_careless miners: They were kicked about and fr.O..1•1 The Cleveland Plain Dealer says:
 _ den apes by hundreds-of money-ettatt-me*;lailt--4sut--he-vmeTeleiliteitc;d1
t
- -that otiof the waste cans, partly submerged in tire-water_that was_pumped
reading to
from n the mines, collected a thin coat of copper. Ile saw that thousands of ill-and died, after which he set him,
...,t1o/lars' worth Of copper in solution was going to waste in the water that sett diligently to work to support him-
- .aelf and mother. When she had tin-
poiiid from the mines. He saw that the tin cans caughtthis fleeine cop- (shed the story she said:
-per said precipitated it. Tn a few years he was one oPthe nation's mining "Deer 
Billy. If your, pa pa were to the differ. nce between the expres-
magliates. • ---s. .. ' • . " 
die would you work•to suppori'yotir -"N • "a -whitt..- anti -a time.  aaYa
e dear mummer
Titans the eye to see things as they are, to see things which the most -Nast'. said Billy, unexpectedly.
of us are overlooking as coranionplare. Nature is still holding back mauy "INA why-
seernethe discovery of which may be as profound in tesults upon civilize.:. 
A. tn't we got a good house to livei
lion as the advent,of steam or electricity, and they are secrets that will i -Yeg. dearie--bur we can't eat the
be Tieldsd- only-to-the trained eye and disciplined brain. ' house, you know." -
"Ain't there a la o' stuff In the pan-
,
•• try?'







healthy anti happy grow_th and deTelop-
4-
-ment-of -the children;-a_pta
the Cleveland Plain Dealer. Nobody
seemed to have any idea on the sub-
ject. Finally -the light of intelligence 
veI tie boy. arid fice-teietieVesitIFd-iitiriirseen to shine In the eyes of one
him to save the Intellectual honor of
the class.
"i know, teacher!" he cried eager /V
ly." "When papa says he's going out
for a while, mamma says she knows
he's going out for a time!"
"It'll lilt UR you-411 another hus-
That's one way of looking at it.
winet-tr?---'fou're-r-pirettY-geed-
.
a garden. ,Children need a place like an Mamma gave up right there.
empty barn in which they can swing and
amuse them6e-Wese InI and 'wintry as HEAD FULL OF sDANDRUFF,
well as in hot sultry weather, indulging
those gamee which are requisite for the
schooling alike of their muscles and
petrirs. ' 
•
Fashion has exerted a baleful influence
over the best feelings of the mother, for
she has become willing to sacrifice the
health and well-being of her children by
airsigiifiy exposure of the arms and legs, which is often attended by the
meat actions injury- to the child. Merino. undershirts should be worn
by the girle in winter !O'er, woohin stockings and heavy shoes.
Avoid guarding the neck and throat Of boys and girls. By reason
of the 'proximity of the neck to the seat of circulation this very quickly
has thrtemperature unduly increased by an excess of covering, to relieve
whisk-the articles surrounding the neck are often suddenly removed.
Pempiratiee is then checked and throat diseases of course follow.
At the child advani-es in age his desire for employment and amuse-
ment *ill inerease. Every, proper opportunity, therefore, should be given
for the due exercite of both body and mind, but neither should' be too
.-Tatigsted. Care should be taken at this time to provide such employment
or amusement as shall exercise the arms as well as the legs, ritaying ball,
pitshing horseshoes and the- like. After selecting proper games and exer-
class for children constant care should be taken that -none are indulged
in te gitt'098..
ivory violent exertion is attended by a strain upon .setne_ one part'
or ether ef the body.
Is jumping from great heights, leaping over elevations; kftiug great
weights, is fact, in every exertion of this kind the boy risks producing a
disability for life.. It is by these. hazardous experiments that ruptures
are so frequently produced. On this account the exercises of a well-
regalaird kymnasiiim become so valuable, as the performances are grad-
uated, beginning with the most easy and progressively arriving at the ,
Don't Take Calomel
Bond's Pills Are Better.
1802 froynolds & 34th St., Savannah,
Oa.-"My head began to get sore and
all around the edges got white with
the disease until I was quite scared.
-I thought ail my hair would drop out
It came out by handfuls, and my head
itched so I nearly scratched the skin
off. it was full of dandruff elinh
showed plainly in my hair. I also
had trouble with my hand. It peeled
every time I put it in water, and it
was so _badly disfigured that every-
body noticed it andaasked me *hat It
was. It was red, and burned awfully.
"My mother tried several things but
they were unsucceseful, and it seemed
as if nothing did it any good until I
started to use Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment. It had lasted about four weeks.
but then it started getting well sail
my hair stopped falling completely.
Now it is cured. My hair Is now nice
and thick and Is growing to a nice
length. I also used the Cuticura Soap
and Ointment for my fistful and com-
pletely cured it." (Signed) Miss
Hattie M. Jones, Nov. 8, 194.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of aids
free, with Ilift Skin Book. Address
post-card "CuUeura, Dept. Ls Bosnia."
Adv. •
Not New.
First Neighbor-Have you heard
tell of them new-tangled trial mar-
riages7
Second Neighborl----I don't see noth-
tng new-tangled about 'em. Mine's










In our mad scramble after the almighty
They do not, sicken or gripe.
dollar we forge that there is something ,of They do not "liar you to pl.cces."
A While for a lime.
A _Cleveland school teazher writes
that she asked her class what was
That was a. very wise Cambridge
student of whom the Londeii !gory
tellers were talking some time ago.
One of his college friends finding him-
self without funds, went to this Sol-
omon of students to bcrrow. He found
him-in bed. Seizing hint by the shoal-
der, be shook him.'
.1_71..ear."he„,__sitid...,."are You asleep"
chi yea- ear- queried The
other, sleepily.
"I want to borrow a sovereign."
"Yes," said the other, turning over
and closing his eyes. asleep."
WI EE FENCING
Both ircbted and wrapp. for stock.
Mrs, poultry. itipi,n 'awn. ad s-
gond heai to ,r proof ::tl" fen,. for I toaC
per rod. Send trial Ft0Ori Ns of
All kinds. gall-in.sed ar,I pai.tted
rubber snit gravel coats. d. lee g
good rubber roofing for Lie equar... all
c.mtplete. 5cr.1 tr,A order. 31..•Ir..]on ties
paper. Plsbreon-Thomis 'E'en Co.. 04-94
N. Zd St, Iltnsphts, Tenn. Adv.
_
Timely Reminder.
"We are still mining ore. pasting
cotton and manufacturing steel." said
the .tmerican host.
"Why do you tell me thatr: in-
quired the foreign visitor.
"I just ,want to remind you that .the
country is producing Solnething be-
sides polithis,"
ELIXIR ISSISEK STOPS. CHILLS
and is the fun s.t kind ot loft.
-Your •thibek' awn. like I nave
given It to numerous people In my par-
iah who were suffering uitli tna-
!aria and fe-ver. I recomtm nd at to those
who are sufferers and in need of a good
tonic." „-- Rev. ft Szynianowski.
Stephen's Church,. Pt nth
✓thar c', 'it'. st eto or
iLloettesvall & Co., Washin4 ton., DX, Al!.
A Woman's Way.
"What sort of woman is she!"
These coupo' ntere good-foltan-diaiat.Viliable pees.-
- -ents -such-as -watches,- toilet artieles,--silverware
/113.‘131, ;818111b1118. 
- of 
You will surely like Duke's Mixture, made by Liggett 111.
_ Myers at Durham, N. C., end the presents cannot fail
to please yottand yours.
As a special offer,
during October
and Novemberoniy
we will send you---oarwercuillustrated
catalog of presents
yonFRrEnameE. Just sendsaddressend u
on a postal.-
coo.. 1,•.• Thatis r fore :ay Si
-ittsotfed ant* fe-ss ft o HORSE
SHOE.J.T, TINS Y'S NATURAL
LEAF. GRANGER TWIST. roufrefes
from FOUR ROSES ( double
.r.o. PICK PLUG CUT, PIED-
MONT CIGARETTES. CLIX OGA-




Every Boy and Girl
Wants a Watch!
-
We want every pipe and cigarette smoker
in this country to know how good Duke's
Mixture LS:
We want you to know that every gratis bre -that-NC
one and a half ounce 5e sack is pure, clean tobacco
deligisifuIstnoke. - - 
_ you sInital4 too,that with each each_ yens
now get a book-of ci;arette papers and . --






W. L.DO Ue L
SHOES
$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 AND 15.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
BOPP Ws*. W. 1-• naaPiaa $2.00. S2.50 $3.00 School
Shoes, because ono .p..te positivady OPT erfal• too
Pales Of ordinary SPOIti. Sante as the ,,son's shows.
W.LDomess makes and sells more $3.00$3.50 & 84.00 shoes
than any other manufacturer in the world.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 30 YEARS.
The workmanship which has made W. L Douglas &aloes famous the world
over is maintained in every pair.
Ask your dealer to show you W. L Douglas latest fashions for fall and winter
wear, notice the short vamps which make the foot look smaller, points in.
shoe particularly desired by young men. Also the conservative styles which
have made W. L Douglas shoe* a household word everywhere. .
If you could visit W. L Douglas large factories at Brockton, Mass., and aso
for yourself how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are made, you would then un-
derstand why they are warranted to fit better, look better, bold their shape and
wear longer that. any other make for the price. Fest Coe, ref .ts.
CAUTION.-Toeseitect you ageism inferior dome. Douglas etarw, his name on the Ime.
tom. Look fee the stamp. Beware of eulimitotes. W. L Douglas, Jme• are mold is 78 own
stores and shoe dealers everyariwee. No matter where you lice, they we writhoi yourreaaila
If your dealer cannot Ilanntly yea, write dirt-ct to factory for rattakte ahovitag hem to wig
by mai/ Stites seat fr•farv where. delivery cheeses eresend. WI-Douche. Brocktem.Mallb.
Sine Die.
Hub tin a lecturing mood --You
never hear me putting things off -tir
tomorrow.




Mesa Nev. James Reed. tia rte., Tett .5 rwe
.1 hire voted your Cheat ham s till Ti-a.,' so tt •
11.11411T arid reeitmesetadt it to everyine aft,. led
'nth Ch,,. and Feter. It cored slava %Art. La
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
it you feel *bat of sorts"--ron down or'
blues,"s utter teem ltdoey.bladder oervooa
throw, ot eat moves. •leen. %ha enithrona.p1=
ante ter my hltatit boot, It Bo thereon .051
oedital beitt ever linnets. It led. all about
Cherawe end he remain/floe re rev ea...clod (.5
Iftelarti !teem ty -etc tiiggsrlofir N... I. ilo
&ad you ean derlde ter yourself It et let be remedy
poor ailment, 144.1 SPIPYT a tent, irs. esu.




Malaria Or Siek Heads, he, Costhattl
•'Why. she's tha_sert Of unman that F405,15 Dinah Airue. 
Sour Stomach. and,
finds delight in reading all the stuff li.s4beemzalmil".1".°715,-;I.'14*..aletAr.'::111-17"::'1;a'rdt":44.c"5:413;: "'eh:hint; " Your IP°°.1 4." nut "Ming."
that's pi-inied about the Lew babies of !
Serious One.the idle rich." _
"What was the last operation that
•
- ITCH Pereire8 in so Minotes. famous surgeon performed?' .
Woo/ford'. Buntatry I. it lex 1\,r kinds Mt -Ii t hi t of hi will"0 CUL a C oll
eout.i.no6e Ilea At Isruggi.a... . .
.far more value than gobl, something which They do not lease you constipated.
Never judge a ...an by hie coat; des ' Is it a blew to .snititualisia when a
some of our WealthiCil and moet intluentlid They are small, mild. effective. Why
. you a‘eno apPeDle.
! utt's Pills, T,
! 15 ill r. m, -I, t 1: c - e treutlea. Price. 28 Mate.
DEFIANCE STARCH .4r,Zrercr,rt,„,"2.:41
waste titre and moeey on uuttiown ma.y . owe the- talfor. • rnntl strikes a 
happy! medium!' W N U.. MEMPHIS. NO. 42-1912.
men do not possess, something • that time and cipetniss• purg.tzlves7
-potirest man has tt-eitenee--te-Inweintl-sente•- itee.La et bed PvTNApt. TADELEss DYES
thing which ct‘ry few men can riehfly lay time fc"' that ht'adaehe' htli°1tant'as•
‘.  to.. "what as_ that_r_you_Taay,wat__.Aitoriororlianvei:_,:t;:,..esnord zeandkr toupm, ai_nedt1.4!
No need to hesitate hefore.replying. It Phsirmsey Co.. Little llock..Arie
• A free sample on request. Adv.a spotless reputation.
A person with 'good brains can afuvir a 7 • Big Difference. _
enter
client
fortune, a-hypocrite can deceive persons -Did you have any osenilitory
into believing him a saint And a person with tainme.nt at our party?"
•







tunnel sae will power Who can withstand temptations and elude the 'twiny To !DWI?* 611 gi 'WV a
pitfalls that 
----- 
litiz:pecting down the rich of destruction. In t„1:1̀;" aal" WK(11---"tVaITIMS
,




P.•ar. •LI 1.• smog • sal ..05(...nrereirs
fans ti tompta ions, but no battle esti be won without fighting, peuelo• children. Ile maw. Al4e.
Ilbe straight path is outlined with -lads of roses. 'Neither is It lined
_
will basking saloons -
Illasdnipt must be met brae•10oy and sorrow often come hand in
inat prim need I* afraid to face the world with it (lion record and
? no-theis matter eery little. They do not nialthe num" •




It 16 easy for a girl to pretend. to
love an old millionaire and foul hita
Into thinking it Is real.
mow wodeb liter and faster colors than airy °Dirt dye. One IA: oas kage colors all h T dye in cold ater better than ,-e hes dye You ran
tree-booklet-HowtoDye. fileaoll. and Mix siadoist-NIONIROR--111111NOCr COPIPRINV--- -On 'sty. ttli._
1N hat's the Ose?.
Church -110 you think the wend is
growing better,
'Gotham-I'm afraid not. I read to.
• that a cornet thatIcan be played
by a roll o( ,p4 rforate.1 paper, like
piano player. Is a recent iniention.
and I see Rvetri Thaw's plctaree are
coming back in the papers. -
uw Wieslow's Illootlithe layette for ctii.tree
Wethies.eonees the 11111,,  reduem Intl* masa-
Hess. a1103-• pain. rides w,nd Me • bones
Ste•
III lea is) what yin like others








those out foronly a short time • when the Ku- picasnis.. .the stock "now in mypossession, retinirifig lc:it Wai- -no: less than sis loa,S.,_ 
ropean powers took IXKF.V••:Si4111_ law_atithe.. jt.rrints wilt, _a„s me to open. a_pulL in all of the .. barnyard or stall manure, L-
and ran America to suit their a rule, need the present privi.. magisterial- districts o f t h e •:00 pounds raw ground pl.os-
fancies. -whi.e.h lasted until shoat -1Z.gs in order to assist then county, to-m-It: Murray, Ilaze4 ph ate. roe:, eost Knit pet. ton in
noon July 4th. 177ii. when  our the earryinsr lot.* what littl 'sloes Almo, Drinkless Swann, Conc asl car lots: this must bo used on
ancestors became tired of the they may be in poss'es.sitm of . and IM. erty district respective- the sprealer or N.-zigon with the_
—•
--at last gsetst-go, oil reetlibeel l•y ear- -Secretary.
• - •in
trissstsr- scatter in the statts
All
tate en' .
'rise-Texas ‘..:onder cures 
ney anti bladder trouhle.s, Ft flV_
- .fravs_l_ gurus iLiab...nes„  weak
I -nrsi soite oat ss,
n!el all ireee..,17,rities of the lod-
!..S.slesst I. ttlo , 1••••• :Pod 
1„,th nen
. iZt.•-nitates bladder
c• - •• M• is4 ,•%Ticl:•e-ii. If not sold
deceased. 4.- 's finis sf A. oar itrtigsi 4,- will be sent •
. by ruts or
tyranical ruling and declared the There are ahout pc!. cent of on- I
-11,4ed-Stittefit---ii—fte4--an41-4.44tial • •..••• ••••11.11.
country. This cost rut only tenants and., l iossils:, a .greatei: the will
money but blood, but the victory per cent are in Kentucky. .You the magis
1-;.-7-- -.:•,1On-e—
s .11 „ i• • -- , 0 11101) Cf..: trt I ..rlOtlf I. -1 ill l.1:17,
L :---ssert:1 7 nine; -1-434rm-t-iin..--1444-4-tue-attrii.r-  6rt.-.--'1-1:"--1- --.41L-4"it-a.--tlitre---
will agree, with me that a milk loway coun - upon the question than 4.000 pounds gTetind lime.'
...-titroite.i.  • • - . • -1 , • C- t .. ...4\t-it'.,....._,.
persos. -• li•JiTing claims • I. • ' -
1 districts in Cal-, with the manors. 
PtZnednotttnit,_1,issr and ailoters of eash sf the winter, all
was finally won, with the sole cow is almost half support in a '*whether hes" want any species stone scattered. over the plowedpurpose that their deeendants family where there ape several' of .stnekchildren. Now if it reaches the . Iwould enjoy the atmosphere of . .' point where the tenants wall be f the ifree soil.
Time has passed and every (which peiint will be reached in 'open a poll at all the voting pla- Phosphate.since Independance was won ths event of the passage of the 
. C. B. Fulton. Achill-. - ,
- - ------ ty, \Chi) a
. 
.
ces in this county on the 5th day Third 1.k.st. leave off manure: 3 w. Copeland. ,.t.f Dayton. business .1there has been in. vogue, minute itosk laSel the cost of their liv- sd.,.November, in the magisterial and rock pnosphate. - _
.ParPose as stated above and as at-$1.2.5 1.4,r ton ,in car lots. . 
ugh Remedy ages aid 01
' Id coes
• et out in theorders of the cel- rt. - You ean take gOod fair tipIand 'before the.. L e was iiL t.. d 1. „
13.71'llarier‘li,:scd a bottle ef 
sitea .passages in congress that denied ing will be increased Ins utalrIS- districts above named, for the You ean get ground limeszone.cOihisiom.the rights of the poor people . in halt • - i •
. forhis lxv %scene way. It is only ,of recent. I live in a stock jaw country- s 
ad a cold. and by the juss- i .,
.
:raiust either it SZ:t10 estntcs or
the tIrrn are alsosnotified.th pre-
sent same to me properly proven
forever barred from collectilig
This Oct. luth, 191.4forced to dispose of their cowss ed above, in this 'Nunty, I Will Second best, leave off the rock • fk.•Ffle•
o rmi‘at large" in _any !ground and di:eed . in I. -" jus.t 'on or he fore Dec. 1st, 1912, or be
agisterN districts ram- before sowing. • ----,--
'rhe yo...7re,- 'people of this court-
frOin Konsisky :Ind other
Dr. E. IV. Ilall,- 2429
Olive street. Louis, Mo.
Sold by Si-fig-gists.
Positions For All.
. ,lesir4us of entering
re c.2 good salaries, ,
iep' well the :Avant-
'irtunities offered - ,
.g Green Business"
. . , a vilool that is nowtimes that a man has been e- which works nicely in this ,,,,,._
I ;i\?en under my hand this ,and two tons lime.4tone and 1 aave the 11°N S -"hi 8   , Ig ---ei ‘ iii -• ore' .0:1Is for itS:z-rad-nied the privilege of enjoying a t
few hours in fishing or lianting. !••zon tllat !'111St if the farmers 
that not het r Van to _pas
five dollar Oactorslisr For sale
ton of the country for the rer.-. sont. authntip. : good cless,r, !!1[1114 1 . tobacco 01 a ii it t n sovsrio sts .1 inNtitti.
What is it-now? Only tho,. who own till:- land. and, as- a. is:le. ', 
- , C: L.-Jordan, corn land and have tine cloven
Sheriff Calloway. County. If you can stand it .use three , 
' [iv Dale & S: I link field. • lions eould I.-trill:41r
. owri their. farms who are 1•z1117 hire unmarried Int_n'to do their i - tons of lime, "and it will last -cially able to Inty h(n.'".. are work, thusPaN in-- no necessity Almost a Miracle, longer, two tons last live to. sixpermit-NA to ti-sit or hAnt and the of enforcing such laws. it ;F• -. - years and - then nrrie ton three,poor man is of course compelled n s, -unc„ininon 1 See cows tied One of the tnost startling years more .and so on, or everyto give up this pleassre wh:sh -to stikes grazin.- to the rows changes ever seen ii any martinms unjust in .every 'sense ef end -when it is necessary for her according to W-. B. • Ho1sclav:•' keep all legume crops going. .
three y,ears one or nisi tons will 1
removal to another grassy plot- Clarendon, Tex., was effected Now get your acre in . clover.in this. state, but all this atten- '.years ago.in his brorher, lie • -. .. . best you can next spring, and I-lion . requires the :attention 0( bad h such a diedful cough, be -
some one whose services could la.. writes.,_"tbat ,all our family
utilized to some other advantage thought he was going into con-
in Casto-therelwa4no stock kiiv. ' sumption, but he _ began to use
Since the- stock law has •Ween Dr. King's New Discovery; and
agitated in. Kentucky- I have' was eomPietelY - cured by ten
wondered whether Celumbus,.! ten bottles. '-sow he is sound
who discoveredit, a.al George-I:and well and vinighs 218 pounds.
Washington; who gained our Ii.. For many years our family have
lierty, would have worked -with used this wonnerful remedy for
Ithe sumo spiritihi'd they known- Coughs and colds with- excellent
!the ,liliertiesIwould evvituallY • results." It's quidk. safe relia-
lheen- denied; the people. And ble and guaranteed. Price fdlenow,. if the people. desire to vote and $1.00.. Trial Bottle free at
away  their  rights it. is up to Dale & Stubbleffield.. .
them. lours truly, • _
It. E. detTre,
.- •





throats, tonsilitis and huch, indi-
cate impoverished vitality—lack
reserve strength to weather
changiog seasons.
A Spotylte SCOTY'S
SION aft•-r each Meal starts
healthy tood,y actioiti liks .1 small I
fnatch kindle% ;•-`gretti tire :Ind
mtre: it motet vie 111. hoohlity.
who/ blood i....ittres the Mews
end atiousle ter IC • epp•tite--*
orohts Dro.r.d body strewth.-
SCOiT'S EMU ION is the
piresi cod liver oil, de crans-
hue wit it a (*-
bet or drugrA- be quiniuseace
cd pority.
ao.se betitisee /kr. aro lir
0•11/10• Obr pm",
Wert& Winn. ibsia•gla. ilra
through the columns of this pa-
per I will giye you my best plan
'
next spring, say May 1st. you
will be the meat enthused farm-
er in-your neighborhood when in
the early morning you 'walk out
to look over your clover field
when the leaves are tipped with
dew and the blossom rivals the
rose, you will realize that a field
of clover is an inspiration-and
just at this time we will be at
your house with not less than
twenty ,automObil. loaded - with
passengers to inspect your acre
or more and. award premiums to
best fields: I will tell you abotit
this in another article soon. -
I 'will meet any of the clover
club in the rear of the Citizens
bank 4th Monday at.1 p. m.. and
help-you artange_for -lime. etc.._
Smallest car is thirtystons. .cOst
$37.50. Get. your neighbors to
go in with you and get car.
Write me sny time, for anything.
L000 pounds raw phosphate gg,
two tone lithe_ $2.50 is WM:. all
al I i i•il I s. t..:.• I
Realm! Notice.
Th, West Ky. Real Estate
ENrhange has moved-just across
the street fo the Citilen Bar.keral Cullen_ Root, founder _
Woodcraft in America.. He will.
'if Building, ground tl4irt- first
.,. ittr_Lairue_vark_s41,41ay:,door west of bank.' ' .
evening at 7:45 o'clock. 
.. _
The amplified protection de- IL E. Graham tiz, Co.: will be
Igree will be conferred upon 1,- glad to show yon one of the -
500 candidates at 2:30 o'clock most complete. . of up-to-
following the'big parade, which date dry goods ever brought to










-10eLY WEN 1 'RED CLOVER
-Murray Readers Can No Longer Priaressive Farmers Calloway
Doubt the Evidence. _ Will Learn How To Grow It.
This -wawa eitison Untitled
 - A Rad Ckivirr Club was organ.ron. g.aire.
- Told of quick rsdief-rof -on. Wed 7.. 1112. at the Callo-
way County Farm School with adoubted benefit. 
-The facts are ROW confirmed, _membership of over forty. W.
Such testimony is complete- F'. Plerson Was elected pies I.
It forms convineing proof of
merit.
Mrs. E. Seamon, 1027 S. Third
St., Paducah, Ky.. 'says: " I
still use Doan's Kidney Pills and
hfind that t 
president. Leonard Wilson 2nd
vice-president. Y...We(airufT,
secretary.
Since I sugsrested the oigan iza-
tion of this club it has mot with
greet favor.o I have had inquir-
were several years ago. You many times over the 'phone ask.are at liberty to contin









pains ac ss m
hard for me to
-I knew that -mk trouble came say we can.)
simple-could
from 'disordered kidttm. an ti Beetiuse it -is ablioliffe:
when- Doan's Kidney PilTS were lv necessary to have a crop of
the ing all kinds of questions.
hereto- I By permission and kindness ofyen Janu- The editor I take this method of.
_
_
was 'von on Tiro 011ioc• — •
, and *as as fol- irst.- or every member to
d been suffering raise one or more acres of Red
for about a year Clover.
d aching back and Second.-To show that. Collo-
'kidneys. It was way county can raise Red Clover
ad over and I as successfully as any county
any lifting- Kentucky. or any other state. (I
•




We Like to Here Them Here.
With Us-
They'll be Like Soap Bubbles
And as Quickly Disappear!
WE SELL
THE BEST OF CO
MRS. EMMA BRAME
brought to my notice. I decided elov-er in our rotation of crops tO you need for four to six years.
*the- word. No for---tkol The Snit; few dos- Maintain and le-Store thd- resits then-- haif that -Thr--rfortii- more
sistency of the matter, I was es relieved me, the pains gradu- lily of our soil. years, and with proper rotation
Telegraph Operat
! ' horn and reared in Calloway !ally ceased and my back grew ', Fourth. -;- Because it is admit-iWill Make your .farm rich. Business ITni
Former Callowayian Writes Ill
• 
county; hut-ern- -now a-resident_of ustriaong.
linois. DO you think there is me.a great deal g
Dohn's Kidney Pills did
rof ood and I am - ted that red clover is the most' File -this copy of the Ledger Green has senprofitable crop grown On the! away where you can refer to it its Telegraph s
Regarding the Measure. . . . $ r, ,. .tiny justice in•-tlie-Tile-Tvquir- it-to endorsethein.". farm, and when. we get red etov-!often. Do not nogle-erthirrs it railroad positionsing me to pay la for a license For sale by all dealers. Price er on our farms we know we an !will be imposSible for me to fur- on file thirty- -50 cents. Foster-Milk-urn Co.. : . ito hunt a day or so in Kentucky grow anything and do se at a ,nish these instructions to every which it canno1 Buffalo, New York, sole agent i
On October 12th, 1492, Chris-
topher Columbus disco vered
America with a view-of promul-
gating the catholic taith through•
if iii weeds or stubble if in corn '-:-Lout.4he-world-and-that ban- -vases- that would seem that 'the
net might wave in a free own- free soil was fast vanishing Pursuant to orders which is- or toliaeco you can order later
try where the peoule_would be. Laying_the above_aside. which. sued from the -Coant-y-Court7of






v. becauseon my return t-here to spend fer the United States. m-tieh el-carer-profit Item we get one wanting to I;now. it has sent ou e ready.
4 This clith will hold meetings
How To Grow It: each i",,tirtli Monday in real' room
of Citi7sens issfik --building - 1Take one acre. HOW it this Tall
. t. 'T and
attend. I.. k t I
few days' .vacation. I am not I Remember the name-Doan's
writing with a view of having --and take no other.
that law repealed-formy-herrcr- --
Election Pleticz.fit, but there are many other like
tt present. Young men piring to s
•











Are Among Our Patrons
That Is Oui Strongest Bid
For Thin ople's rad e,!..






Golden Days, %Vitae House,
University Mb, Maxwell
House, owl them ell.sper fright
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MITARAY, KINTUCKY 11411144DAY, wrotiEit IT 11112.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
—Caltov—iay'County For-The Fiscal Year Endirf
February 12th 1912.   
I. C. Erwin, having been appointed 1)y the Ei.,cal
to _make .tral have pablished a financial statement showing the
. source of funds I ngingTo thf. ,00nty or canoway, -1-tictuding











































ruary-12-.--1917. and all taxes collated- arlally.-,f frhin-the --ti‘vv of
1131, and shdwing to whom paid and for what antrpose palit out
'and residue on hand when this settlement was made February 19,
1912. find that same was as follows, to-wit:
We find that said Jordan owed on account of the
ro'a-d_and bridge fundybolance on handl._  .. . .. .$ 5a1) 81
We find that said C L Jordan is chargeable with
25c on each $10000 for road and bridge purposes on -
FOUR MILLION EIGH r HUNDRED EIGHTY NINE
THOUSAND EIGHT -HUNDRED -AND- srx-rY TWa
DOLLARS taxable property as shown by the Asseaaors'
books as revised by the State Board of Equalization for
the year ...... ............. ... ..............
We further find said Jordan is chargeable with
25c on each.R.100 00 for road and bridge purposes on
TWO THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED AND NINE-
TY_SEVEN DOLLARS total franchise assesses against
theGumberland--Tel. &_Tel.
•We further find said Jordan is chargeable with
ii II . on
SIX THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED AND NINETY
THREE DOLLARS total franchise assessed against the
Soutbern Express Co ,
We further find said Jordan is chargeable with
25c on each $10000 for road and bridge purposes on
FIVE TITWITS—IA TIYFIVE-HUNDREIYAND-NINETY
SEVEN DOLLARS totat franchise lissessed against
the Western Union___Telegranh Co..
We further find said Jordan is -Chargeable with
25c on each $100 00 for road and bridge purposes on
TWO-THOUSAND-DOLLARS total-franchise-assessed
13
1111 :Walter BlakeleY, bridge on Penny and Almo
1111 Walter Makeley, bridge on Murray-and Wads
borreugh road
119 Tom Hurt', bridge on Penny and Almo road
118 Irvan Linn, bridge on Penny and Almo road
141_ Irvan, Linn, levy on Pottertown -and Alm() road
153 Irvin Linn, bridge on liackusburg and Kirk-
sey road.
1: al. Potts, implements usedon road
11 W Hamlin, cutting drift from bridge
110 if li-Geurin. culvert on Pottertown road
14- W TreVatimm, -filt-on MurrartentWadm-
borrough toad
191 .1 1m-es, expense





158 Tom Hurt, bridge and
159 .Geo. Overby. levy on Mit
Ii • S B Watson, bridg.. and ley
led H B Chapman, bridging
160 Bert Purdom, graveli
cord-road
101 C.II Farhat). bri
132 M Adamti, lu
162- J 0 Bazzell, alepers
16%G 'W Stott, 6riditing 





y & Concord toad
on Mu and Con.
113 J Smith, levy on Murray ecmayfield'rd
14 I W Beaman, repairing bridge
161 I L Ballance, bridging •
166 L F Rhea, bridging •
127 • L V Morris, levy on Murray and Mayfield road
5 Kt Sheridan, repairing-bridge
169 Walter Blakeley, bridging
171 Walter Blakeley, work on Kirksey and Back-
1152 Oran Paschall. nails
10190 In -OM Hutchins, wor:( on state lino
102 W IJ McKee!. Scraper
2° ("1 87 F Peeler, building bridge
1I. 0' - .1 F Peeler, bridvo work
















170 C R Hargrove. 2 bridges, hauling pile dirt
10 73 168 Irvan Linn, bridgio,lirksey and Renton road
.17a P c Riley, bridgNn Danesworth creek
180 E R Hargrove, hauling and lumber
175 William _Purdom, hauling gravel
135 e Brown, work on bridge  -
101 C B 'rabers. repairing bridge
182 Walter Hartsfield, making fill
179 Walter Blakeley, hauling, and lumber
184 J L Whitlock, -hauling tilling
184 Elmo Hodge, building bridge
183 _T .31 ,McCuistonAlmlber-
188 IV N Willis, bridge on Crossland and Murray
road .
against- The- Murray Telephone-Co  5 00
__W_e_further find said Jordan is chargeable with
25c on each $10000 for road and bridge purposes on
:ONE nuriPftgr)• AND T-WEEIW-E THOUSAND- _
THREE HUNDRED AND TWELVE DOLLARS total
franchise assessed against the N C & St L R Ry Co....
We further find said Jordan is chargeable with
25c on each $100 00 for road and bridge purposes on
THIRTY NINE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED AND
FOUR AND 50 100 DOLLARS, total assessed value
of bank stock of .Bank of Murray , 
We further find said Jordan 13 chargeable with
25:: on cach ;3100 00 for road and bridge purposes on
FIFTEEN THOUSAND. DOLLARS. total assessed
value of b:-;nk--stock of Citizens Bank 
We further find said Jor•lan is chargeable with
'..).5c *1' 00.for road nod briexe purposos on
FIFTEEN THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED -AND
SEVENTY TWO AND 50 Da) DOLLARS, total asses-
vahre-of bank stock el F*rrpt--!- ,V Merchants Bulk
furtl-ier finIsaid iuri i clargeable with
'2-dc n .11 00 for Tea 1 ! brAge purposes on
TWELVE Ti101'SAND---XV:E N." ()NE 75 !- 100
va!ue of i!v:1;...,3t.:,,!k of the Bank
of 11,i: ...
NVe ; find sail Jordi.n is chargeable with
coy fo, r,14 'pnricoses on
0".!!-:!) FORTY AND
1,01.1.ARS, 1,• of the- bank
stock' the Kirk,sey,•:-..







am1_13alance on hind Feb. l*.1, 1911 of S. 16 290 07
IV • find that slid .Jordan is entit!tal to the following credits
as xoucht-r3 heriwith filed on.Raati and Bridge Fund namely::
Oder No. - Name . Amount
133-. W. 1.1 Tae'ner, graveling on Prandan Mill road . 10 00
131 W 1) Tucker. Bridge -work on Brandon mill .
and-NeaVberg-rea,), - -- - ---- . _____ .2 . 4,
t,6 ,s 11- Watson. repaifing bridge on County line
road ... . 23 20
r. -.414 1)elbert Hale, bridge-on Newerg road , 700
152 -Raymond Hargrove. bridge on Ilackusburg, -.._
Kirkses. Alm) and, Shiloh ...•_ _ 29 00
115 llaymoiid Hargrove,- -bridge on -Penny and--• "--' . _
Almo road r ,L L. _ 32(0
117 " Claude Dail.. bridge on Pebny and Almo ...
road •
1-17 C. R Hargrove, bridge on 'Murray & Wades-
borrough` road . 45.00
130 C R Hargrove, bridge on Kirksey and Mur-
ray road .
C 11 margfdve,' ievy on -AIM and Potter- •145
_ .. town road _ _ 
139 It_ T Finney, bridge on Murray and New-
- berg road . t 705
120 Cleve Ellis, deputy- work - -200
124 m tic: ay Concrete- Co., Tilling
144 Walter Blakeley. levy on ,Almo end Potter- '
1 slw:. toad
154+ ww,ter U.,akeley4 bridge on Wadesburrougbis
,F.:d hirliaey road .. . -;*"1"„,
186 Morgan_Owens, making fill
J W Parker, cutting drift from bridge
185 C J Pierce, bridge work
- 1,16 Mr Thorne, bridge lumber
176-, W D Jackson, setting back fence
156 Vincenes Bridge Co., steel bridge west fork
Clark's river -
177 J M Imes, nails etc
171 1 D Nix, bridge work
137 J R Jackson,- graveling
H Tlendley, re-flooring bridge
2.; NV M P.ieves, putting in sewers
3 I. Keel,- filling bridge:
Bro Parker, taking drift from bridge
19! Mart Shipley, plough work
51 .1 C Forrest. lumber and renairing bridge
41 1-1 Maddox, work and 'lumber
,T K Hargroves., bridge and sewer work
_31 L-van Linn, lumber -
-13 III Fa her, repairirg bri1,e -
i7 Icvy near sted bridge
6 I Swann..furnishing Yilinber
C W Curd; bridge lumber '
Jones, bridge lumber
C Farris, work on l--ridge
59 E G Jones, bridge lumber
57 A C Grnce, using dynamite
!it (7tIlowav,-;bridge Limber-
9'0 W Story, bridge lumber- •
3.; Walter ' Blakeley; bridge near Martin's Chapel.
19 F. E McDougal, bridge work




J Cullyieppet:' bridge work
J %V Parker, fill; lumber and bridge
W Overby, gravel fill
BasCom Hughes; sleepers
-74 Waiter Btakeley; blIdgeLwork_
72 W D Chapman, bridge work
75 T H Hurt -piling
76 J E Chapman, bridge work
48 Mark Rile',--filling bridge
J 2.11e3tutt.' bridge- /anther
187 ,Asberry Radford, levy work
107 T H Haley, bridge on Murray road -
$4 John Harris, bridge work
111- • J-W-Cox.-bridge Ititnber
4.1 T P Freeman, fixing bridge
111 George Phillips, repairing sewer
25 IV D Ilotsapple, hauling tileing
s3--Fraiik-BAttlin,-Futuling:lumUr
74- -.P-Dilooperonaking-ilit
78 Mack Britian, removirig drift
71 W D Bremen, sewer
138: E Djjller. 4eridefing
1311 3 M Parham. bridging
143- J E levying
NM). tin:4111st— . ';•











79- Mreress, 'hauling gravel
62 J IA-Waldrop, grovoling -
111+ J C Morgan, bridge lumber
129 1; It Hargroves, building bridge, etc
P Jack- bridge -work
131 Irvan Linn, ditch and fill
argroves. making fill
133 A B Dunn, work on levy
77 Elmo Trevathan, briige work
to C A Wildeon,inuiling graveT
193 A It Phillips. bride
126 •0 (I, Alder:ion. making fill
121 A It Phelps: making 811
4 .1 F Key. hauling gravel
xl N B Olial‘tnan. graveling
.0; Walter Blakeley, bridging
61 W F Mills, hauling
I II D Frazzei. tiling 
. 5:r Walter Blakeley, bridging































I 60 27  6 It Hargraxo bridge on Murray and Wades.
3 00 --tanitough road- .,,
3 so G R Hargrove, lumber
.74 00 89 J H Humphrey, lumber
2 79 94  Irvan Linn, bridging
10 00 191 TE1TRië1laidion, bridging







501) 105 I H Adams, work on culvert
30 00 11.3 J M Farmer, sewering
10 00 106 C M McNutt, bridge lumber
35 00 109 Will Purdom, bridge 'Work
10 00 108 J W Parks, filling bridge
  ,-0-00-407---_-4/1-fraills, putting in tile-
50 41 D P Outland, bridging
3 40 21 J B Wall, bridge work
500 Union Hargroverbridge work
1500 92 Raymond Hargrove, bridge work
4 50_. .84, Mack Brittian, making fit '
615 67 G R Hargroves, bridging and dieing
50 100 Asher Galloway.  bridge lumber 
99 J J Kimbrew, putting in bridge
225 104 D A Wilkins, putting in bridge
10 80 16 Carl Lovett, " "
7 50 148 A D Mahundro, bridge lumber
4 00 127 Courtney Belcher, bridge lumber
3 50 86 F M Lockhart, making fill
I. 04 143 J R Bridges, bridging
14:t T B Thurman, bridging
2550 Of 1.18 W S Purdom, bridge work
6 5( 179 John Harris, bridge work
57 175 G R Hargroves, bridge work and hauling
182 3 H Farley, dynamiting
187 E B Jones. bridging
191 J S Kemp; "
113 Morgan Owen, work on road
185 R H Watson, four,posts
188 T A Jones, hauling
18-1 "Bob Linn, making fill
1-6 L A Richardson, hauling
15 0C 8 L C Ausiin, hauling tile





































141- F Dunriaway,_grave-ling- --
17" G W Millor, buiiditr.:.; bridge
177 J ';! • :' -,m..fork on, road
6 H I. repairing bridge
176 1 11 liirphrey, building bridge
177 A T Lamb, _ " "
1-0 W B Hughii, repairing bridge-
137 J
171 ."Curtley Span-n, bridge work
1-90 W R Falwel, bridge luinber
167 C- D Hopkins. bridge work
16'3- J -Thurman: making fill
171 • W N Riles, bridge .
174 IV K Russell; graveling
143 !•
LW -C 11 Lassiter. " • • and making fill
161 P D Radford, bridging
-16'E-11 Jones. bridgework
154 Howell Thurtnnn. bridging
163 L A Duncans, :making fill
121 R T Douglas* bridge lumber
39 IV K Garrison,-fixing bridge
BlaVetY hatainir   
82 J I einn, graveling -
- Barber Dailey, putting in bridge
157 J W Parks," graveling
23 
EIT0 Trevathan, filling
161 A B Beale & Son, dynamite, etc
•
85 'Albert Parkhall, lumber
61 A E Palmer, sewering !
" fixing "



































































6 06 Total amount of credits due'C L Jordon on account. .
50 of road and t-ritle.0 brt u I $ S12 41
= Oo
21 

















jjWOIte ing-Tutea of Riutdolph 
!Marton as Related by







By Melville Dovisson Post '1
r _ ••______._._. •._ —
, I believe It was a theory of Robert
Louis Stevensmr that -one could have
no sense, of completer physical cone-1
fort in this life than to escape from the.
of Mal dine on
• tinneO bologna and a cake of chocolate;
um!. I t he pines---of tie vaudans "Where
,Gesafk.ei nn open house." -The av-
dat ler in New York, who could
-hardly hs ate GeolUdan with an atlas,
• ['think, he tumid skeptieelly •eli-s-
beelteg• Ile will cite, rather, the
comfortable_ state of one who takes
himsteAminmatinner at A good hostelry.
• Let the table be.set seemly by a win-
dow, lets the night be dark an41,rainy,
let one Warm-and hungry leek out at
-the splashing street, the bedrebbled
• passers. the huddled cabmen turning
their glistening backs to- thes wind, It
like sitting comfortably in Abra
barn's hoemn with a good view of
Dives! s._ -
On such -a night of April, I had the
corner table ut a.window in this Dres-
den looking out In the dripping ave-
nue, -a- good dinner set over a white
. cloth, a bottle 'cooling In a tub of ice,
a cigar awaiting me on the servant's
tray, a hunger like a wood-chopper's
and-th certainty-of ezOmption from the
rigor of the elements.
1 lis,d arrived happily at my coffee
with its -thimble of brandy, when a
servant came to say that a carriage
was waiting for me at the door. I re-
plied that I had ordered no carriage,
and began to cut the end of my cigar.
The man went away, but almost in-
stantly returtied, saying that some ono
In a carrLtqe wished to see sle at
once. I vut to tho ,door and tle•
poll'e-r ii' '1< inn under his umbrella to
the call-lams I Lad no idea vale de-
manded thus I eremptorily to see me,
and my surprise was not greatly less-
escd when Raedolph. Mason's veice
-evoke to no. mit of the dlikness of tho
earnige, hist diug tun aec,onpany taes
1 return. 41 ert he hetel, get my coat
and hat and sat down in the caul Mee
bet-ides -seed. i Mg what ceuld lie
his mission on this utweinfortable
night: It must be WI 011itsual, high-
ly important nester in take him tip-
toe n ii;..raM, fur It s it
rare t-ilat Ms-en v, said
li'ati' lila holl.,47 Fee any num, no
matter of what importance. Ills view
if men was that attributed academical-
ly -to the law--nn equality idesily es-
net:- IL tinOt affairs _Pre:Jotted a suit-
able problem, the individual in it was
a factor to be estimated and dealt
. with, buit ioillern-thin mit to be unlink!.
ered. This- voyStging in the nIght then
meant first • that the person Involved
could Mit go to Ma-son. It might -he
eollio nutn_ behind-  &Jock. Joune_Inne
cent person involved" In another's
wrong-doing who had been nudds-nly
seized and must be helped back to
his freedom, or else it was a woman.
In the meantime the carriage eontin-
ued -uptown. Randolph-Mason wive si-
lently smoking a 1iTylg baCk là
s corner o e sen anc 00
his example. It thus happened I took
no nefienn-rflurnotifttr-iffilinner-aft-
er perharse an hour, the-- caffiage
stopped and I observed that we were
under the porteeccichere of ono of the
- new palaces on Riverside Drive.
The door was thrown-open-wnit- -
stepped down into the presence of a
-4424444 
. t fl
life but as • means to the solution of
difficulty.
The !invalid put out a trembling
hand to isglaaa of some colored liquid
on the table, drank it, and finally ad-
dressed Randolph Mason. speaking in
a thick, scareely intelligible voice.
"Yoe sae," he said. •-how fatally
truthful tuy statenient was. I could
nut cones to your office. .1 shall take
butsene rffore journey."
-Randolph 3Iasott nodded his head
slightly, as though in av_tent of some
trivial ststt ment and In invitation to
proceed to other matters more impor-
tant,
The isvalid continued:
• "Within the last day or tees, I have
been going carefully over my affairs
under a 'sense of impending death. In
one matter I conceived myself to have
made it mistakesand I wish to corl'ect
It, if possible. You are aware of the
reeent vicious public assault on the
insurance companies, a wave of-lios-
tile, rabid, universal sentiment. There
seems to be no particular reason for
It. Tha merriment is a phenomenon
recurring constantly in the history of
our civilization. I believe these -pe-
riodic storms of public opinion to be
organic and inevitable. All establish
ed institutions, no matter .how excel
rent, are Suhjeet to such assaults. I
pointed this out ten years ago to the
bank officials of' X4' sw York when a
wave of sentiment threatened the es-
tablished monetary standard."
Ile p.-lied his letzgy form together
in his chair. As he spoke, his voice
beeame somewhat clearer.
-New, in ail this Investigation what
wrongs have been 4. xposeel? Indeed
none, lett:ode of a few companies. e-
'''pt that those in centred of these ;
I nsurance companies had the use of
It-t,iirns of money and, not being
infallible, made sometimes question
able in t' I 1115'111s; and the further fact
• that considerable sill:.S 1wcrei used in
imIlties. Why. gentlemen. everybody
hens that the aserage Assembly of
the e.t.a.. is comhosed largely er men
alio scheme to extert money from com-
mercial industries by threatening them
. with- -et7ttt''
- 111,11-0 of onto) is no bett••r off than
ei,:irrn,c,••• of the ruiddie ages. It
must still purchase immunity from the
banditti. Sometimes these highs% ay-
mew can be. fought, but ustiallr most
Indestries have (mind it lese expensive
trr -pay- 11110 UM. rOfilf171-111-01111Y; I:11
higher inittatire can he imagieed than
In bold officiate stf An ins
-nosey -T-Vspow.414e for tomb expendi-
tures. It Is like 'shooting a captain
ter banding- ovei-his 'thins money to
pirates in order to save his cargo.
Why:- there Ter not an insurance com-
pany in America that could hold it-
self together for a year as a money-
makinleconeern if It neglected to keep
a representative at Albany" •
"Sir," said Randolph Mason, "this
,JiTtfentettt Is neither .entertaining nor
inlets ctiv
point."
„2:_j_beg Yew nu_doII:' replied the  In.. 
valid: "I am coming ro the point. Five
years ago I foresaw the arrival of this
outbreak, • there were certain signs
which I shall n_ot atop here to dis
fuss; anti I began to prepare my com-
we---pway fer-thitc-entsot exposure. The
result of that labor is today evident.
has worn out the Machinery. I Stroh
a month ego to the fact that I wan
scrap iron. I am barely fifty and yet
emery organ is dying of .old agli-•113v
hausted. I cannot live it week."
The I n valtdimust_ _have aeen__ an_ex,
pression of ImOatlenre or prpteat in,
Randolph- Manila's face, because he put-
up his hand and h,urrleal on. .
"1 have been &liking over "these
matter*, with 'Death sitting here at
my elbow, and I have come te the cen-
elusion that I have done a wrong to
those dependent an me. The Chrietian
religion puts the infidel first in the
catalogue of the condemna an.d ye
he that provideth not for his own
household Is declared , worse. Every
sentiment of practical humanity
stands for the • prierity of that °Mica- -
don. I am about to die, and I base
In feet voe'lwo dollars to -click to-
gether, except my salary, which. will
cease at my death. Moro than that,
I have taken my wife's eltate--her,
very bread and elothing;-and used it
for the benefit of others. When the
"breath leaves me, mi wife and chil-
dren go--where? Yon gnd I know the
sort of aid one's business associates
extend to a dead man's family. lteso-.
lutions of coupe ous sympathy, suave
promises, and finally the elosed door."
"Ah!" cried the man. beating his
puffy fist feebly on the table, "if I had
another year! Yes, in the name of
God, if I hail even another thirty
days, I could sei it right! But I have
not three days! Death cannot be
postponed. I could not get another
day of life, even anu.ther hour of it, tor
the salvation of the world. I must go
home) and removed our coats, and Olen
took us up a flight of great stairs. On
the first innethng we mewed two nur-
ses in their white caps- tend aprons.
A moment inter ass were ushered into
• Filth:rows= oft-a-bediliambeTh-c"
side A Intile it loan sat proPlicd up in
an Invalid chair. lie was a huge Unlit
of a matt. rather over ell feet, 1 should
' think, is ith a tremendous. muscular
cite at. thin gray hair and a heavy,
stiffly thee Nature had bultt him- for
Itlitantly Inherit Etiest•gy, strength.
• *ethos stat..in his big muselea:
bet sthey -were 4) leg now, like the
men. A Mere loose, citev 'tensed, pudgy
hulk remained of what was obwo
didetultd fitilmol. The eye alone
seemed living A brilliant, determined
brown eye, burning eteady and clear
like a ships light. Thelastsunfalling
servant of an indomitable spirit *oak-
Trig re-i-dry-
house.
The man nodded to Randolph Ma-
son. ror a  nt he regarded me
Wilt; a curious glance, then he nodded
likeetee to Inc Thqs 'servant dieted
the doer, tearing the three of us alone,
and We Pat Meet' opposite the table bee
aide the pica Inas. With the light
knew
him eow, front his lithograph on va-
-eleme-heml--feemee. He -Ivor Richert!
• R. Curtis, prepldent of the 1.1fe Amine-
&new rosaspiknjt Alf "NlIrth A titer lea.. I HI
_ghastly 'physical rondit kin, oppreseed
me, he vine pp evidently _intended foe
all the vitalitlea of Me anti lot *easy ed
- evidently viyhtfo--1 it-welte4-0 41a nth ph
Masses lie sat reereetnistale the in-
valIcItt face "Vith the idioms ..lenely
dlanee of tile taking stock or w t-st
qualitime Yet remained vital. The hilt'-
0015 awoke et• eentintent Iii the
gerded--hier -foe -aft-elotive-er
11111.11111t1111M. toPihi _Ill Its wl""441
as -the elephant of a circus Om* R
bridge, feeling 11 with. his foot The







;•osesee e n arts "swil vatql-
n(ele':un bill of - health, Rut the "cast'
ti• ine•hs an. iedivideal would stagger
America if it knew, I have done the
labor of fifty years in five. and I have
expended eviery dollar that I or no




"You are not to imagine that during
this time the political hatelitti were
any the less threatentng or avid. I
fed them as usual, but, unlike the oth-
er eeshipaniess, I paid this tribute atilt
my individual fortune. Now, then.
veatiesuese I have come to the
her in hand. One yeer ago politician
of national reputation determined to
force IIII) insurance emiipany to bear
the expenee of his candidacy for a
high oMee. He controlled certain ave-
nues of leglelation, and threatened us
with a statute which would have se-
questered the assets of our company
n a oterFAIffictent states. _retailed
its Investments, and left it no way
profitably to place its surplus funds.
It Would have been, in fact, ruin un-
der the guise of law. In Plain
terms, his price - was three low
dred thousand dollars. I got hint
down to two. I had no longer any
money of my Men, and T *Mild hel-
m. that of the company,' even to
sits" it-Gont destries•tien. My wife
owned Ws homes built with money
lithe:Sled from her (Other In fligland• -
vs t' Weep tivolex I es.
rented-a mortgage- on It directly To
this _politician for two hundred thou.
'end dollar*. I took Ibis chance with
my, femily and skitti-elf. 11- ere
that this prevent ware of insane out
cry against insurance compemee would
fhatiritaitie, -and that when tetehters
quiet was again eatablished I --eouid
rebuild a faiiime"
to_Ati ilds_ Iv drank a
ltilkoLiootk_d_110 mimed liduld from
the-gless
"I mode the same mistake." he eon









a dini mosolo ecrtnPart7:- but to save _muse. I- beg you to tell me' whei you I
my fatuity-from poverty I would tikes mein." . • •
them if there were any way to do It." "If you will give me • 'diet,' of pa- i
hi ."There a way to dolt," said Ian- *per," replievrklasoi. "Wadi how you,"
lph Mason. "'Mow miteh mintey will *.-T122 stet man pointed Wit writing
lissake satisf Mortiotgelh-' ---:--47pitej-ott,t he table with a p.11 and itt*--
The' Invulid toweled a tip dispatch Mend beside It. Randolph Meson
nem on the table be•fore him, took out rye.. went ,to tfte.table and wrote rap-
staue 'papers and looked over them a idly frm sineoment. Then he laid the
moment. '• •written page before Nlisefiertis
"Two hundred ahd four thousand "Copy that," his said, "in }Our own
and stventy-five dollars," • he replied,
"includtng interest moll tomorrow."
"Very well," said Mason. "writo,,out
a check to the holder of this niort-
gage or that sum."
The sick man spread -eur •a check-
teeth before him on the t .11e, rank
fully and laboriously made out a'
ehreek and handed It to ILOC:doT:41.
son, who looked at it ehorply for a
moment, then laid tedewn on the eth-
er 11/1jers. . _ •
"That will do." he said. "Take up
your note tomorrow ash this check,
have tbe mortgage cancelled and re-
leased, direct your wife to sell this
Mouse instantly for sheet she; can get
on the market In eaelistake the money
so received and go ininoslimely to her
relatives In England. • and there Met-
ceal the money tioder "their name-,
beyond a ceures writ."
II. paused a !so:cent : then Ilk
lookeehthoughtfully at the invalid.
"A suitable reason for this teem. di
ate exodus will be the' taking Zsf your
boil' for burial among your ancestors
:
• -
when the finger touches site, Instantly
on tee tick of the clock. la there any
way to correct this injustice?. Can
anything be- dene?"
"Nothing could be more simple," re-
plied Randolph Mason. "You are pres-
ident of ..this Maumee company,: aro
you toil" .
"Why: yes, warn! its president,"
eepliesisOnetilr— • •
"And ytm -DT
the company subject Ice Your.chetk."
continued Mason.
"I am trustee," answered the in-
vAlTd, "Ref The IA-1W OW -o
the company deposited In the Regent
National Honk of America."
"Then," said Ma•on, "there is the
remedy- in your very hands."
An expression of despair returned to
the man's face, so briefly lighted with
hope, 
"I have thought caeCintirni-thit,"
_thero_11__ML
that direction. If I gave my wife a
',beck foe any portion of -
fund, she would eletibtlesa be criontnalk
LY InY111Ved_after fitS' death tor ?MOH-
itvg maletnutied mourn. Ill lifted this
morilIMI• front liar prupar4y- wi4k the
money, the directors Of Hie litattfonell
ellinitalty•would, when rich facia sere
dipeovered after my death, instantly
el Ise the property and sell it *to make
goo.1 the funds an tete& ihe not nibs
understand me. I w'ossiti no longer
'hesitate on any mimeo! proututs (
peke are
114t •LnY.,rfl aow ia
I welds' so use t • y and take My
',hence eittilke ti_ght __AI before the
11111.1•7 over the timelie week' r. I  not.
to save toy ecen-life,--lake thesee-trust-
"All shall he done exactly as yeti
direct," .replied Curtis. leaning heavily
on the arm of his chair-----tad, new,
hand. Steil it and gise it-to my secre-
tary, Mr. Parks, to lay' before your dh
rector* when yea WS- .dead."
The sick man turned painfully hi MO.
chair', put, his elbows on the table,
prepped up his heavy, putty-violet...0-
fase in his swollen hands anerreact inc
paper Again and agaiii-Tfe_restCht.
W.fe n he -loek-ed up finally hrs fas.•e
glessesh.
••1 5e, tr. Le F as abongli speak-
ing to Mins; :S. • I sse it."
Then he -;.4.. ed- . a conTelerable
time, holding the halo r-in his ring. rs.
-hie isted- intoto ostr • it:Y- tr-er nspeet or
11••2Ai bards
to the t. S• • sleek the.
parwr. cdr.t e in .s • s 'tope' ad-
it and is.r.d. 41 .• to I..... Then
sills.' to Mason
"I colisider this ii es."' he said, "to
boot he 4o id• nee cf CcAl "
"On the contsiry." replied Mata.n;
'it is a mess' 1,r1/2.,.11,
Then we went out est 4-b room and
down through the ell. at home to our
earriage, wait !cg in the rain.
I followed the, sequ. nee of events
eith the kto Tin" [WAS-
, 1.apers mintain. it :14) notice of the sale
of the house on P.iverside'Drive by
-
1--
Check. He !tad Htem eorefully, thew
he laughed. . • - -
"Well."k lie said., ••_Str. Curtis seems*
to have landed on our old friend, the
State Hoes, with a nice upper ieut. from
iv t* reign -
ie seems, bit the contrary," re-
trited one of the directors. "to hare. -
landed on us. .11Is last official act
was to hand over the company's money
to this politician." -
"Yes," said the lawyer, "bet Stele
payment has a quite sofficlent string
to it. It is-exPlalbed fallt-in his let-
ter. Mr, Curtis advisee us that, in Dr-
eier to wipe out • personal debt, a debt
legally but not morally just, be has
g.‘ en Inc man a cheek on the funeti
of . the. cni"PlilY  - Me bege- ems te-ob-
. enive that tists check directs payment
to Ia.-made by hhe• bank mit of the
funds of the 1.ife Assurance ComPaIlY
,if Nerth Anierioa, and that it is-signed
by-letn as thy- trustee of such funds.
lie begs us further to observe that this
`sayment is, ens,- mentlY, plainly on
the foes of this cheek a payment with
toms funds. Therefore, this politician
tokss no title to the. money which he
will reeeive by, it, and must pay' it . •
hack to* the company." .
"I • do not quite understand," said
one of the directors.
It is all entirely clear." rso-liedsthe
las yen "This check Is made pay-able'
on a trust fund. It gams on its fare
that It is drawn on moneys belonging
To tts•Assuratese'company and not-In-
dl'. idually to Richard R. Curtis. _This .
nets.. -is set out fully -in the body of
the chmk. The signature with the
sold. trustee. Iwo-cited, confirms the
•truet nature of the, fund upon which
it is dross n. Now, these political leech-
( s have groan so accustomed-to being
fed. on insurance money that they have
come wholly to overlook-the law. No,.
sit the law Is. better .settled----
than that etrust has no power to pay-
opt trust funds in settlement of his
private debts, and one who takes trust •
-furds, with notice of that fact, ac-
quires no title to them and can be
made to restore them. The pees:Bar
wording of this check gave full nestles*
that it was drawn on trust funds. The
person who' cashed it was thereby
telly aware of that fact and; cense.
,mentlys he must restorefehia_money."
"Rut," . said the chairman, "1st-his
hotitielan good for that amount?"
"What' replied the lawyer, -out
friend, the Stat., Poss. good for it?
%%11y:she thief has a mitlion di llars
in one building on Teene.-thisd
street!"
In their consuming interest In the
matter my presence was arpare MI,
overlookeds-= And I L sc epped Fo:Oir
through the door. These men did not
realize its full significance; to them
it -eare merely- vengeane 4. visited by a
dead man on . his enemy, a pay meat
to a rogue in his own pocket-pieces;
' but to one who knew all the facts,
.•Rienerelph Mason's plan had worked le
larger justMe. Mason had -seen he
stately that, If this mortgage could
he
house, the:purchaser's title would be v
clear-and--she--could-take-the money .
out of-the country and enticed It. The.
only problem was to get the canceller
(lea-of-tbe-mortgige -on the records.
This check on the trust funds did that - 
and yet left the taker of it liable to •
• the Assurance company, which owned _
the funds. Suppose it were technical.
ly a crime in Richard R. Curtis thus
i
- temporarily to appropriate the moneys
field in, trust, lie was dead and no in-
jury would come to any one Innocent -






her property returned to her; a skul•
_king rogue __hatt-his own knife in_ltia • -- -
ribs, and the Assurance Company of
Mirth America would receive its *
money with usury. I saw now why
the dying ntan looked upon Randolph
Mason as a enividenee of fled.
fT, • )1 "17bere is a way 4a-do it usaia
Rando1/4) Mason.
If only I could return the money to the
insurance company: if only I Could
even matters a Ith that eold,
winning PONCIrlitinfelgUer,'I-should-die
happy." -
"Then," said Mason, "you will (re
like the -saints. Tie Asauranc-e Cone
'pony of North Anteriva not-lose
a dollar, and matters will be squared
race -for wit-with
The ilrvairetputted.hts baggy trains
together.
"iincialt Pity," he paid, **ham always
promised the impossible. to thy, dying,
but ii Ii no kifldnest,
"Ric," said Mason, "I promise noth-
ing; buierely point out the inevitable."
'The Inevitable," echoed the Man
y 
operform  
tnhley t hi nog )h (tenni e i o s paf itUoefd,. could  
"Pardon me," raid ?.toetet, "your Own
hand hes already_ done it
The invalid looked doe is to hist hand,
tight la the akin. treettilleg,
1711.1111%taMetnttAlhal'tiVfg4;="--YAW• goems
what pleasantry you mean, um like
Nicodsill114, asetUalimied to. look Auk)
things 64 they oretiein nature, I wiah
to lift sajortgage-from this property;
in order to _do thgt_j nay Aim_ holder
of the mortgage 'A ee tleln mint. That
sum is take n trout lite moneys of *n-
either. How can It 'bei That the Avert-
Keg. is thus lifted, the holder of it
taid, anti yet the fen 14774 that other
eat taken, and the holder of the niort-
mid a UM% counter does not
NM lite claim ensier_tite___pillow of
the wicked, neither does an account
tw-batflirrni-w-ttseir lieu Tht• *Wirt
Richard II, Curtis: but I found a deed
of tale on record Showing a meth con-
shit ratiem of two hundred ii nil twenty
;them:Hind dollars.- Fire-days inter Mt.-
died of ItrighPa -Mimeses Ills
life .grid htleiness career were elabor-
ately reviewed in the petal* prints. I-
observed the significant item as to
his birth in Sussex. and that his body
iro-1110--be-i-Othitet there for burial. Evi-
dently the directions of Randolph Ma-
Pon were being followed with scrupu-
louts exactness. 'All this whetted still
keener my curiosity as to the sealed
peseessiew-- • '
Pinnity, op the first Wednesday at
the succeeding month the Jloord of Di-
teeters of the Life Assurance Company
of North America Mel at lb* eerie
t'any's buildieff on itroadway. I sp-
peered before it !end presented the let-
ter. In attendanie upon the meeting
were some of the great fitsaaelers of
New York end, among them, the com-
pany attorney.. Mr. Replace Ruling,
whose regiutatffin XS A counselor is es-
tablished beyond any nien's comment
-The hair:min of the Need took thy
115149"; 7119441-(fif "the enceinte and
read it. - Immediately he ordered a
clerk to lay before him the last Mesita
set PreWeat Curtis. Then laboring-
-under apparent atirprises, be qdresseet
the other mentivers. •
"ffientletnen,", he iteklr'itatel-1111- a
wet marmishing diseotery. I Ana that
bur late president has used tynceSA
tery note" • e
Instantly there MRS a hubbub, In
the midst ef It Mr Ruling came for-
IirtirtOtik -Up lbs Tollir a-ad 1114
For the legal principle In.
volved In this story us brown
V. Ford. L. R. A. New Udell
97. In New York see Cohnteie
v. Tannenbaum, 176 N. Y., 126,
98 Am. St. Rep. 653, 68 N. E. 141.
Memory in OM Fish. _
Contiteting his experiments as to
e het her fish posses,. memo y of •eso-
rietion of idealleAill. Osner obleate
some further results. lie slivisclir
-tuutut_tbst by placing _a _red cylinder
centaining food and aloe an entity
greencylinder in the aquarium with
single Ash, tbe latter soon learned to
enter the red eyliteder each time it
was Immereeed and avoided the other
one, In his later reseerritive, says
the tichoottic Americear, he ands that
the fish goes into the riot vessel and
wait* until some crumbs are dropped
into it, which he then eats. A more
_striking point is that  at other Dues
the 'fish enters the baited red vessel.
(woo though he dome not appear to 4.-
sire food, seeing that he does not eat
at ;such times. The factor of hunger
was, therefore, elinsinated here, and
we have to do with a habit or a re-
Ilex ae lion.
- Easy Deduction,
'Halt!" ext-latiteeti Sherlock iloinsea
.11. pes he bent over the IlileolleclOtI6
"101J 1111•e direttVtreel hi, ide-ntl'
Di. 1%'.itsu.;.
"Not yet,- replied the great auto
tour detective. -Out it is evident -
41414 b.' v.b0 10:411-4114-.
habit of going on fishing trips." --
-N1111-117101111! 110a 410 Y011 eleditell__
that (MIT"
"Here Is Ms pocket knife, It has,
as you see, a sorting corkscrew le
' Yrs, I should think that wembi i.
u 1.4.1LAILAboAkabu_at
it.ltas.et 
"Your sunposition is childiele
dear doctor. Can't you see that Am
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Mrs, Percy V. PFnnypacker. the new
president of -the General Federation of
Woman's Clubs, said in San Francisco
L-- ef_theenew  women; 
"My type ofepew wotr.an hats a high
ssense of honor, a manly sense of hon-
or. She isn't like a certain old-fash-
kMed type of woman who does dis-
honorable things without the  least no-
tion of their betng so
-A -woman of this -type was play-
ilk bridge. Hey - partner passed the
make to her, and she nifideft,dia-
utonda;' but her hand. on .trein*Avut
down, was found to contain on!). two
---dtatitotiehe both very low cards,
"'What on earth Induced you to go
diamonds on such a hand as that?'
her partner asked.
"'ICI your fault,' she answered pet-





' Lady- I ventured to call on you for
sout opinion, professor. Do you think
It would do my son good to study the
piano?
Famous Pianist-Does he show any
taste for it?
Lady-Not the least. But lei hair
has been falling out so much lately
and everything else We have tried has
done no good at all!-Punch.
How Soon They Forget
"Your ljne offers few. luxuries."
"We subordinate everything to ogre-
'y," said the agent. "Just consider
.our safety appliances."
"But this ship has no shuffleboard."
"True." . _
"No squash court."
"No. Would you rather risk your
life?
"Well. I guess I'll eake a chance:"
What It-Was.
think times must be getting bet-
ter."
"I haven't noticed army improve-
ment."
"Neliber have I, but it appears to
me that the book agents have been
TITO!". numerous recently than usual.
That's a sign."






- Other Vocations. -
--iseHow, many gradueted front _Yell-
yard this June"
"Five hundred and tea."
"Ail, going into professiosid base'
ball, I • r. - 
"Not at all." retorted the dean peer- -
ishly. "That sort of talk is becom-
ing offensive. We have two men who
expect to be doctore and one man who
I. going into his father's hardware
'To Make Them Smart. • , "
Landlady-You believe in muitard
plasters. doctor?*
M. D. "Rather! I always order
them for patients who call me .out in
the middle of the night when there's
nothing -the 'matter with 'em.-The
Scalpel. throughout every working hour the
fearfu. possibility of a fatal blunder.
WELL WRAPPED. ' So another man was employed and •
Dickson-I understand that you fill-
ed your incubator full of cold-storage
eggs. Hatch anything?
Wiekson -I should say so! All the
chickens came' out with fur Instead of
feathers and wore ear muffs.
our-Line Philosophy.
itewessr this may be,
For /Vrn it will fttlrer yet.
Who rtrkes the brighter 91144. if, slow -
And seldom dues what he'll regret.
Anything May Happen.
-What are you sniffing at?" - er of the regular work of tbe trick
"I see here a report that a child I gill became the chief dispatcher, as
was born with a full' set of teeth." he is known today. In a typical office
"Well?" the dispatcher's ferce now consists of
I trotv do suerb--1--mposs-thle reports a catc't troPe Tria fge-TC.--led eelai op
was on his way to' the abattoir.third finger of the woman's ant to
show that, after the Trinity,
tore. honor and duty Is given to his
Moving Freight Car On Fire.
A remarble fire broke nut on a , teeeldes the dre4 and dumb there
Striiteli ear -sse while tr-aveling from pre many people. votably of Win and
liellifield to Manehesti•r the other , eernitie races. wb•I e their
tiny. the outhr-ak helos due, It aands.
stated. to a spark front the engine.
The express %vas passing through
t te itron nhill cutting. sithae
,t ween Witrishise arid itlackburn. whet,
it was dis tezzred filet the fish wagon
In the center of the train was arshe
alarni nas raked. the train pulled
FISHING POINTERS FOR BOYS
  •
Proper Method of Fvtenine Line to a
Hook Is Shown--Seme Quite Use-
_ful ceggestions.
-- -
get abroad?" erators and several messengers. no and the officials were soon able The draining shows the 
proper way
"Do not -be too Incredulous. Strange ' The first development of train dis-
things happen. Seems to me that 1 patching was the single order. When
have heard a report that w -Boston i two trains were to meet by special ill-
child was once born withwybg!assese ; rection the signal was first set against
Hi subdue the fire. Large quantifies
cf kippers and other fish,  in  a earthil-
y cook-lat. were thrown out on
the embankment, and attracted the
to line a hook. This method holds
the hook nt rtght stit•li,t. with 11••• fine
and thus keeps It from getting
tangled. The bi:et place 'Tor Stintirta
INTEREST IN SOAP. BUBBLES
Those Made oelleap, Water to Which
Glycerine Has Been Added
Are Quite, Attractive.
Have. you ever stopped to think
whit • reillYintireirtittigehlIng a soap
bubble lee Sosobebbles are not only
Muth* and. stria, but they
hate long been a source of wonder
And interest to men of science. In
.fact, scientists have employed soap
bubbles "IntryinX le perform, certain
eise-perimeative-e--
A soap bubble is nothing more than
a. film of water -molecules (tiny par-
ticles that cannot be seen with the
naked eye), held together by the
sticking power. of dissolved soap_ As
most all of gs know, in making bah- .
bles the howl of a common clay elite
is dipped into soap? water. The bute....
hie maker blows air into the pipe
and the bubble at once expand.
While bubbles made .of plain soap.
Water are lefereitheg, those made or
Peeking Soap Bubbles,
eoap water to which settle. Fly (wine
has been added are even .more at-
tractiee, because they. have such pret-
ty colors..
There are many ways of making
bubbles. For-instance, smoke may be
blown through the pipe Into the bub.
Wes or one bubble may be blown
Inside of aeother. Very large blab-
Wes can be- made by using the hands
Instead -of a pipe. Cover the nnulu
well with tanis and then them,
so as to ,forio a cup, as if drinking
with the . hands feint a spring, but
tearing a /small hole. in the b. it!
vViiti the mouth :theta a foot (real the
he's!, blou a tan.nt .of air into
th..m. Slane of the lial•bles will be
niore than a foot lit 'diameter. Tri




How van I get the wine eet of a but'
lie if I have tie corkscrew and must
not break the glass, or make any hole
in it or in the cork?
the superior train and the operator attention 0 the public.,es o.R..eUre 
is -ineo eivalloweeepeiet pleeei-loy-the- Ansver *Seib the_ cerk into elieinate
handed the conductor his order. As the hotter mrfiott and ronveyed tt i . . Voluble.
for instance: 
side of a large 'dream. After you tie.
home. The fish wagon %ea "I suppooe your wife had something eilteli!! : catch the first one,•be very quiet and A person tells another that he can




talked for an hour."
"So did mine. She doesn't need to _
have anything to say in order le
talk."
-HARD RAILROAD WORK STEER REVERSES "QUOARDIS"
• Anima in Texas • Battled With Lome
motive end Sent Monster
DISPATCHERS IN EMIL* DAYS - Earth.
-11141ti.ift.140U-R
Strain on Nervous System Was' Found
Too Great, and Modern Arrange-
ment Was Pet In-How Evolu-
Von Has Gone On.
One of khe -first erteps-in-the-
tion of the modern railroad system
was the division of
N • twenty-four hours
• into three tricks.
eh was found that
twelve hours was
That story about -times twisting
the head off of an 'Aurochs bull was
exploded in Communlpaw the other
day, When a big Texas steer, not
nearly so strong as the animal which
was starred in 'Quo Violist" bluffed
a switch engine to a standstill and
then backed it ciff the reds. the New
-states.' The engine won
only one rotted, and when the knock-
owe'-had been administered the steer
leaped into the corral from which he
had escaped apd calmly submitted to
be lassoed toed led away to the death
ehamber.
too 'great a strain The steer was one of many which
arrived at the.Schwarzschild & Sula- m the nervoua
system. most berger plant tn Communipaw. from
Texas. _Ile was big and black and the track was sin' ,
not like the surroundings. so he gle. There were
no' blocks, and ale l'eaPed lightly over the fence and
patchers faced felind himself on the rails of the
Ceiefal railroad of New Jersey con-
fronting Tony Arena; 0*
Arena Is a switchman, and at the
moment was waving a large red flag. the- 
%%corking day tor each dIspatcher
Everybody knows-what bulls, think of was cut down to eight 'hours. This is
-called a "trick:" The first trick is that red flags and -Tony lost no time in
which begins at eight in -the morning. getting *on the other stele of an sp-
it is called the first because it was proaching switch engine just as the
the choice of the senior dispatcher. steer, with lowered head, struck the
front driving wheel. The second, lasted from four o'clock
until midnight. and the third from The engine- stopped and -the steer
then until eight a. lit immediately locked Ms horns firmly
In the spokes of. the wheel. Seeieg For many years after this ejstem
went into effect the dispa,cher was ex- his chance the engine driver opened
pected to balance joconiotive power. the throttle, but instead of whirling
about In the Mr the animal made one attend to 
car distribution and disci' 
and landed flat on his feet like plise the 
operators along the division,
in addition to his other and arduous an anvil in the sand, with his horns
rtill locked. employnient of following the operation
of trains. With the passing .of the Then with a snort which made the,
years and the attendant increase of _puffing of the engine sound like the El priests and deaeons, and also in con-
string! of a Iewsharp he gave s firmation, the laying on of _hands lathe
traffic the defects- of this arrangement essence of the sacramental rite.
mighty push and lifted the trucks of
The necessity of -attending to car the engine off-the rails. This done, he ; A bishop gives his blessing with began to obtrude prominently.
Ike thumb and first and second fingers_ raised his head, winked at the engine :
distribution was calculated to draw
driver and leaped hack into the pen In this the thumb-represents God the
the attention of the dispatcher from Father, the first finger stands for God
It took mole than half an 'tern. to
the very much more important task
get the heavy engine back on to. the the Holy -Midst. the three. together
of keeping trains moving rapidly and
safely. Eepecialty hard was it for the 
symbolizing the Holy Trinity. rails and by that time the steer bad
second trick- man, when, at tour or been'quietly loaded on to a barge an The wattling ring Is placed upon the
a•
111,111/1111k
five o'clock in the afternoon, the ear
reports were piled .in.
The problem was solved by giving
the first trick man more authority
and more pay and entrusting hint with
the distriteition of cars and examine-
tiou of dkision operaitors after he bad
spent meveral hones at the telegraph
key. Later he was relieved aitogeth-
ti train No. 4 arrives."
To the inferior train at the same 
and
athedetiarVinfr"= -jail' i:ouurgar of
ill'• 1 the water, Tor they travel In schools which the other cannot put into his
Time the -folli-i*Teg order wiff-detiv- hours. London Mall. 
and are easily scared. They will not 14C •
Unger about the same place long un- Answer-The last person's left el.
eeed: 4 • - r lees something to eat is In sight. If 
hew .
"Yon will Tun 4o•-teltarketown re- T
The priteece of dyeing la so ancient 
How must I draw a circle round a
jardliss of_ No. 5." Dyeing.
- 4p a safeguard it was -a custom -to person placed in the center of ,a, room._
- that it would be folly to attempt to say addrin the order the phrase: so that he will not be able to jump
'Mow do you understand?" out of It though his legs should to where or when it originated. The
"We uneerstamiehee me" as history or tradition can take us we
free? --
d-rawelt. round his bedy. -
To which the operetor replied with place or period of Its genteel; no one
a repetition of the order, beginning: can tell.' or even guess. As far back
•••••••••••^0~••WWW••••••••••••••••••1•/WW•
INTERESTING—LORE-0 HAND
Few Men Can Tell the Truth While
Their Hands Remain Open-
Some Stipa and Symbols.
When a man Is not telling the truth
she is apt to clench Itte hands, as, few
men can lie 'with their hands open.
A man who holds his thumb tightly
within his hand has weak will power.
Strong willed Persons hold their
thumbs- outside when. shutting-theft--
hands.
Shaking hands in greeting was orig-
inally an evidence that each person
I was unarmed.
Among sa.age tribes-y.0*i ia--man
holds -tip bands it is a fee of' peace.
an evidence that he is 'unarmed or
does not intend to use eapons. An
outlaw says. "Hold up your hands!"
meaning thereby to make his victim
powerless to resist attack.'
When a man kisses the 'hands of a
woman he expresse his submission.
This Is also the idea when kissing the
hands of kings. this act their su-
periority is acknowledged. '
When an oath is taken-it Is done, by
raising the right hand, or laying it
upon a bible. t
In the conseteration of- bishops.




find the dyeing vat. Phoenicia was
.1inks-1 see a judge says that a phoned to ask me to lend him my un- bitrary-lignals were substituted for famous for its rich dyes, as was Egypt
_mageetatiag..-all-actitte-fdr-edalkeloretia--and-ovorshoes-,--enaesear--ho---eheste-phreeee-e
sc1,01 to add much to the efficacy of der.% _being _35 Oreovere she_is. called feces slighted bemuse I wouldn't bring to mean the former and 13 the latter.
an old Maid. - them over to his house." Later it *as seed that misunderstand- the art. • The colors of the' most
Blinks-Yes, trift" +here im the old logs would be averted by employing ancient times of which we have any
kruieIedge were as "fast" as any that
(,ver7
maid who will admit that she's 35 or A Smoker's Philosophy.. - the same set of words for any given
"Doesn't it make_ you warmer. to rsamisy ordsy_ssch_fuLaittop. sease_oe_ can be made to-dal. In factit is_helds
smolie lieehot weather?" . the like. This obviated the necessity by some authorities that the men or
"Oh. h'"iel lot basir..-whiu.-dispatelise-the- Jell° 47-e-thulltiondelearge 
teemed secrets about dyeing that hut smoking -soothes me so -that ogieratoes construction of the order.
don't notice it." . To r•telude the element of danger to would be greatly appreciated by us if
We «mid get hold of them. a minimum, the double order system
was invented. This consists of giving
the mune order to all trains concerned Longer Schedule for Fast Train..
at ate nearle the Santo moment pos.
- Kesato fir, &reruns
A Sensitive Nature.
"Mr. Bristles says you are not a
polite and considerate man."
"j en.* raidlart thr patient per-
son. "During a rainstorm he isle'
Ma wits), 'cooed earning_ note.
In most bewitching way:
lie drew hle eherit-/n4ak from his cost,
And said, "How much todayr
All Alike.
"They tell,me that your emelt boy&
*aye some uneetially clever things.",
"yes, yeeeDid you hear .his latest?"
. "Sure."
"Wliy, you never
"True. But I've met a; lot of doling




'Tort Ins, "diet you say theme blue
(+hips were worth a dollar &plotter
'Well.. hers--is a whole bagful that •
I got for ninety-eight ernts with soma'
either rotors thrown in "
set-
Line Tied to Hook,
you aro pulling them up -raptztly heir-
bait the top barb of your hook.
Bullheada aboutelein wee‘le
and bite best aftera rain, when a west
wind is blowing, •
Quite a Difference.
!Attie Bess- -What doer 'our father
do'
Little Neill; Ile's. aeshrorse •itieso
better not play with you thee. I'm
afraid you don't belong to our stet.
e Little Nell Why, what does -your




. "I think I shall join this fly swat
Bug crusade." said Alp, Wombat to man Woodward gave hint to under-,
Teitifrit -coin-flint railway, that trete
his valet.
"Yerythegood. oilet "1 .112 
next 
n you _see a ny. fnejae tioneery travi yes. nos y re moot se seer r.te stan.d Hrthsateritildhatrann; dleithunia.' berh,ae„riegziatnhtheiesd te,ta.heyes. lier-ewetelaant to 'Tabora in Notet At.
wish you would call my attention to Ilvelyn--Did you? Have' you eves 7..usutti...-to-clo. se proximity to the geerr. rnbitecoareoutTohil":144tiatmitoPml•tihise'eds nisonhneogr.eisanosdflif,:::iltiOya
been out of thla country? 1-$n4 shall *wet Ii"
al's Person and demanded The Propel' Tanganyikti. By steamer the line will
Ittactly. liewee Veer imagtestiolve
"What tin you think of the Anierleatt-""Prim. 74..4 44" ^r" 11''.44"1 flays
And all lirt,'11 .4111/0i4Svolloredirellink. ,
aceugatione" %attired the man who eileattew-...,_, 
was interested In the Philippines. And you're •Ile In th• *whet
---"Tlib 111111--Intrageguertugoetorhtme!"-hp-.
Overpeeille_104 Mitred the. man Who easetfitereetairek
10,1111) weighty things "IS you swine ter let dal wool -di
- he please?" asked Uncle Xpltriant'll
At the -
"What 414 WV wAst for thot-otuilrh "My will pee ere. all riglitt," aa•
"Thirty swore& 'You jest want let come out
-bye, eutiasiuraealle_hafteinewete




In time, for the sake of brevity, ar-
tue
sible." Th7. duplicate order 'potent is Whil" it 411 "Ile 41444- 
patrons
/41'
General Sheridan as once halted
by CI. M Woodaard of Witreonsin
-When the tatter was a "high pri-
vate" in the army of the li-btomac and
on pleitet duty- A man On horseback
ennui along, Alid ht. greeted keit with
the • proper salutstions " Who goes.
ethers?" _"A frjettd.7. witelha
--; Ante:leen railroad* like to 'mutt
now In general use.
-distance" by traveling at a
In'its employment the orders given
high rate et speed and share the prldi
-above would take the following hirm:
of directors, In Elehteen liout Flier*
"'trains No 4 and to will meet at
and Twentieth Century thulledo, the
Charlestew.n." proposal to • melte the sehedules of
.stieh fast eeprepires longer will be gen;
Cood Advice for-Sentry. emit) upplauded. Speed hate ge gas.
Seinatioh_ _thas_travoling_ white,
..Itietit is always Impatient Of delays
and missel connections, Wilms rail
roads responsible tor them, but when
whey memo to he sacrificed for
speed thee is no doubt hew the tray
cling public feels about the matter 17
-New York Bun: •
-Man.
 Whom Women llitindrellerr---
"Why to she going nroutol In that
-0 vent hat?"
After %Wes ef emirs*. Stet hi A





" advance, Tani give i -ease.  —
tersign!" said the young private "I Germany's Now Railroad.
am General Sheridan," said the horse- tlerntatty has Just completed its
_Annilettil. Sheridan smiled, gave it te here  _,....„..ot_441,b___a___4440041,_
- -he 14'4" awe, --toned 'peed ter the --worgiati• rotten and 11,
to. remark. "Totem Matt, there's stemnbeat and-' -railway ?eat -tease
regtunint hdarrrtie rending- blot be' continental line of communication will
- hind • pa inolost  'ea
etc*. Ultimately the Germans Man
amehlisheolt acrosa_inetatorial_Ate
Need ter AuteMatle Stops. to erinneet life Congo With Gulf
another re Ileay they,
way ifsiiiirtrwiabliasys4 -tom; sot rettetruellteg Kanterute
The WWI Of automatic atop. fur isis. of lieltioa by
port that 171 persons lost their Hess New York
mid were injured last )rhr In ate
--1:14.1 1;tb (lists 114,4:7"i sgnals- h)fl  talia"4"1-44444"11-:-  Such nuttit no 4 e.-1114v""na . 'I''" alt scifisditelf:Ili crloTt- baear.wientilira4;aed
sines ere said to be perfectly prorate sewn should the
--e-eineseedsen be iseetreeserstel Inventor auto Amato
flannel ea• lle11?"
The bride was grime at emettioi, hut
she was 
game.. 
"I will, If you wish IA." She stIlla
"Shall 1 its. red or while Samuel?"
has
the
Austrelian Ratieeedse ly Shell off steam and speller brakes




What Made Baby Cry.
"Why, Nettie,: said a Mother to
bm mush . who had -been- -
left -In charge of the Itttle brother, *
"what is baby crying for?"
"I don't know." answered Nettle.
"unit-tie it's cause he can't think o'









, (het 'II. vie nt
efagr.. 41AfIler
lee ate
. WAIT ['think. 
sedting. Ile
comfortable
b is_ st earning..


























• in a carriees














tOU :1 11' t
r a 1.1 1
oat'. r of eh:
if men was th
ly -to the law
actee_it one's 
able problem,
. a factor to












It wait a church wedding and the
_
church was handsomely decorated
*Ith flowers, the alr, beIng.leden with'
their fragrance. 1.11111. Lola eaelalmed
In an audible whisper: "Oh. minivan.
doesn't It • smell Swink_  14011_111h
IN THE CAMP OF THE "CAMP FIRE GIRLS."
--A.A..-- --
On the Estate of Meet Ifteinesna %IRK Belie~ahr than- '
- . .
A pi in it I a) .uI inakias saa's toilet  -11--ildrtor Sun& essiee-
end there toe have miladry'a dressing room, with the dee/ 01 the 














. We lind that said C L Jordan la chargeable with
fifteen cents on each $1011 for general Expense Fund
---4er--totit-ttt-1411-1-f-40-N---F1-01-11=-11-1-F-NDRED E-1-0H1Y 
NINE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTY
TWO" DOLLARS taxable property as shown by the as-
sessors,boOks revised bythe • State Board of Equaliza-
tion for the year 1911 •
We further tin-4 0
with 111 50 each ,on 1187 poles 
We further find that said Jordan is chargeable
with- 15 .contain- cach_.$100 for -ise-neralexpensts fund on
TWO THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED AND NINETY%
SEVEN DOLLA1t1ire assvsserl-agenst • 7148
the Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph Co.. for - S12
the yei.4r flu9r1t1i-leu.  
 nil 
aat -
wite IVents on each *100 far the general expense fund 1881
on SIX THOUSAND AND NINETY_ THREE 1)01.-•














• • • • 
0 701
-  .n 04) 18til 
Doc-k. -Ford
.less.. WAls •
.W TSIeed & C-o




775-111--13-Bealtilt Son 6004 HOUSE FUND.
" 17 lo
" ' 40 65 We find that Said Jordan owes on account ofcourt house fund 10s on each $100 on $1 8S9 s62 00 tax-
" " 00 able property as shown by the Assessors' books as re-
410 vised-Aty -the State Booed of ualization for year Mt.- t 8.49 Sti
10c on each $100 roicou-it-hios-T)Tt-md-On-V2 3f17
3 00 franchise assessed against the Coniberiand Tel & Tel
Co for vesr 1911 
her 
It7 (NI franchise assessed ;against the Southern Express Co. .
'Turco- ii43getic.4-h:4+.4 1-or41"4-c.o urt ,'use ho loriTiautindiMoleillh14$45rg15:YT:..n...14)Im11°) twooitathl
\Vt._ further find said Jordan is chargeable with
los! on Cal!) *` too f.n. coin"' house fund
frittiehiaoTotaaestied airitittt the WesterhITniOn Tel Co 
3 I 0 e further find Jordan i chargeable with
19 '"' I ),.! eneh •111'./ ..f4r court ho Ise fund on WO tOtirr -
rant-h-iise--ftateaaed-assatin4t t Mitt ray..  ,2 00 
1.2 3.. ftifther - find Jordan is eh:veva-11e with-







Ibtal amount chargeable at this time due said road
__Ala _bridge fund on accountof_initiatta_agd _
levy_ and the bahinie on hand Feb. 13. 1911 of
Tiel amount of credits on account of said find as
per vouchers 1
lowayr countv on account road and bridge
fundQEAt EXPENSE FUND 
 
7941 J W Wade 12 00
_ 678_  J W___Wade
790 W J Guerin :too
 -  --WI-Guerin -8-00
$16 07 • t413 A J Iturkeen
771 T M Junes
6 8i2 46 in
$ 9 474 61
T W Patterson
J F Hays -
910 Murray Weer 74 75 fund  1 92$
Vt59 _ lialanalo the hinds of C L Jordan on account
770 Calloway Gazette 150 , CurfunINI eLtOottundita-thanar 
1911 108, 
200 768
10 00 r 700
tarn 881
'1•1--- .1 W Claric 00 1892 J pet p Pool
79:4 Lee (lark 12 90 890 1 W Wade
81.1L Trustees. Jackson_ • 839 A_t_T Morris
We find that said Jordon owes on account of the
Q neml expense fund- balance in hi i ha_41.1s as per sot-






-- -with 1.4 cents Mt each $1.-0 for general expense fund on
FIVE THOUSAND FIVE 11.1.*.NERED AND NINETY.
SEVEN DOLLARS. total fralichise assessed against
the Western Union Telegraph Co 
e urt er in a •sai
with 15 cents on each 4-100 for general expense fund on
TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS. total franchise assess-


















- -'--' total frantlitte_sas_aeMd t 112_1_1. y ..,0, .
L). 99 Wt.; l'ialltex find....sulti .1tartlatt, it -chargeable with
_..ak-1): Itie _on caoh  $1011 _for court -Itouso_fund.  o.1.$99 604_50
s po 'total asses :ed vslue of bank stock of Itstik of Murray...
- We -further find- sold ;fortiori 14 eltargeahle with
l' 4,1,-. t, ii-.), 1-00- -on- -each $100 -for -court hOilse foind-ori $15110000
74-14s 7s° Robertson & Bo • •
.--) 00 - 78s- W-G--Ilantlita - - - to'110- W,, further-11nd -said-Jordan is chargeable with 
3 00 781 Lon McGehee 2 10 10c oa. 4 a.dt *too for court- house fund on $15 7-7m2e5r0.
-1'' 50 total asaesoal value of bank stock of Farnter3 &9 00 1$7.4 J 1) Wells- ...
. ..t;, (H. ehtints.-Dunk 
i .rtt- .. - 
•-• • • • • •_•_,__.• ...... ..--
.4• •• - . We fort h PT .fiiid s2id -.Jordan- is c_hargeable with .
----!--4---t01---E.Firiy--4, 4),-lor-entnt-Itotitritriend-ort-RIO21 75-- ------ - • -1, b.-Scott _ • •''V total assessod value of the bank_stot•k of the 'tank of -
W G llamlin .,0-1 00- 11V.el
We further find the :aid Jordan is chargeableEmrn_ a l_l_oreatne .. 5 '''-' .t.h. 





831 891 W G Hamlin
:t oto
15 7-7
- -* total ;west:101 value of bank stock of Citizens-Bank....
  . .
GIstoq L moot- - - -0-Hargrove
ed against the Murray' Telephone Co......... ...... . .
We further find that said Jordan is chargeable
with 15 cents on each $100 for general expenses fund
ONE HUNDRED AND_TWELE THOUSAND TIIREE • -
---ittINDRED-AND-TWELVE DOL-LARc&-total francbis
asiessed against the N C & St L R R •
We further kel that said Jordan is chargeable
with 15 cents on each $100 for general expense fund on
THIRTY NINE THOUSAND SIX -HUNDRED AND-
FOUR AND a'--1140 DOLLARS. tetal assessed value
• of bank stock of Bank of Marray 
• We further find that said Jordan is chargeable
ozith 15 cents on each $100 for general expense fund on
FIFTEEN-THOUSAND DOLLARS, total assessed value
:of bank_stock of Citizens Bank 
• We further Rad that said Jordan chargeable
with 15 cents on each $14'0 for general expense fund on
FIFTEEN THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND
SEVENTY TWo DOLLARS AND 50-100, total assess-
ed value of bank stock of Farmers & NIerchants-Bank..
We fualor ilivi that said Jordan is chargeable
with 17. cent: on each $1110 for gereral expena? fund o
TWELN- i-1 '..FS.X.,ND TWENTY ONE AND
total to7. .a.:ed value of .assesed- bank strA of Bank
:,e-tiler find that sai.I charge4b0.
or, each s,.10.1 "for geivral Expense faral- - oi
111-:;!1-1- 1.:!) l'o 7-;T)






. A B Perry
,s • A 11 Perry .
G Harnhn
;19-! NV .1 Guerin
Guerin
; j W Wade
9 I
••••••••••04 • +•-•.•.•" A' •
77)2 W Wade
„I A Ellison
7'31 • T-11- Jones
753 life_ Clark
739 ' E W Vakrson
754  --T--W-P-atteraon
73S 11 li Falwell_
44).
75S
•1 t' Etat or
; .1 A ilawhjt
1 -51 I) t' o'irogan
4 Ps:311 T IV- Patterson




') Chapel harch9 001
!) Russe:1
Churchsti I •7s2 G Hamlin9 1°,185s Dock Ford
_Wear frrinsing Co _
$71 JA Etlisoo •01. , , 7-sts - A EllisonI . ' - i t•Ss3 • T- n Jones,CL Jordra4 2140 ' s ti . W B,Panhall
714 • NIL r-:•. Lt-2get 175"- s71 . . A Brerky-
- cis JpraArr•---, _ 27-0O .4-4,,,, A • ps•
'4 4. 3% .- -
no • ai ,i sa a a- J'- .1.1' . ''''l ail ' . .- J -C bangstok' NI ' ':- - •-f- i .-:" ,41 -. Ira Barber .• r . ' .: I - - 2 + ••• i -. •3 - G S Stephenson
41.1.4j. 741's 4 tr;r1-4-‘*,, --:-T:L*Oilar.P74+40Pirhett ,
hallo as aia...va by settlement October 3, 1911 
.5071-11 lied that the said Shoriti Jordan is chargabte
with 25ct ,411 each of N. C. ST. L. R. P.. Co.,






f:ri that said natio "11:1.1C-d ,t
a•3 ;shovi.-a filed on Lao ro 1
I • 1-1 ant: t-o-fltlit? as --f
'1 -
; n aid" ,. .1,Am 1.
-r ; ,̀..4.4,.1tio7-:q• :to
• 'ri lye! K
7.. 1-i --a-I
II 11.r - ;,••:-; •










S Port! a :111 :with vravel - .
4.07i- 4; it 11Trirrov. mqkinIr tilt near Pottert.-ovn
19 IV 11 S. irbrootorli. soleapers for bridge
Walter Cook, brio1e7e lumber -
;90- 'A 1_1 Perry, work on Murray- and: PAri.3 road.
to; 1) W Falwell bridge work
:ttllt-ilI.repair of bridge-ron
• "aorraY. and. M ay fi ield road--
lo8 Milton Imes, nail4 anti gen. repairs _
130 W L laaasiter, loather and building- 'midge
-144.s *44T414F1‘-"4t4ih;-'il&x, btirlinr dgie lumber • •
















17 j I c Riley. s•iC.ving bridge lumber
10 W A Bauconi, graveling
Barber Dailey, putting in bridge on:Murray and
139 3o • Dextisr road n
4;115 Dave Turner, .a scooper '11,471:_;.1...,.5ti 31 Tti lmt removin:i.ng da_tvri4rift _ortIvo.


































Totid amount chargeable to C L Jordan, gheriff





1870 T W Patterson
893 G NV Hamlin
801 T J Wright 
543---------
818 J W Cox








809 R S Miller .
895 - W Wade-








1897 . C N Tyree
778 W T Holcomb
-OEM:it-AL RECAPITULATION.
WO find that C L .Jordan, Sheriff of Calloway






1933 T W Patterson
1902 L I) Scott
1904 J M P Pool
sit) Will Starks
41_








W 0 .Hargoves _




We find that C Jordan. Sheriff of Calloway
Road and Bridge Fund
est neral Expense Fund.
In the Common School Fund





Total '4 16 107 14
°u county, Is entitled to the following credits in each of
111 OC., the funds respectively as follows:,






815 J R Walker
1871" .1 R Futrell
851 R F Tidwell 4 00
783 E W Alderson 148 77
Total amount ef credits due C L Jordan, Sheriff
of Calloway county, on account of general fund 
RECAPITULATION.
-36 °° Genei.al Expense Fund
33 W- n Common n
14 6,r, In Court !louse Fund
20(t
41 16 - 
20 01-+ " 13ein. Expense Full - 11) 94)3 03
5 '071 1C
2 °° Ballance on hand Road & Bridge Fur ...$ 9 177 61
" Cntimon School Fund 7 108 21
• •
" Court House 1'und  5 107 69 :42 597 14 '
• •
$ 6 812 115





s:, Total amount ch.argeable at thist. time due said 
 * 32 597 11 -10 107 14
We find that. said .Jordan chargable and owesI general expense fund on account of 1911 taxes and levy
and the balance unhand Feb. 1:1, - - $ 1:1 97 7!. on accoomt of the road and bridge fund as balance on
:The amount ,erf credits on account of said fund aa
per vouchers • • ;
or'. • Balanee til,• 1-1inth of C Jordan, Sip-riff of -
Callow-ay Co. o••.1 exponae iund.•
COMMON SCHOOL. FUND.
\Vo.1,11.: I :ordan tor: ate:mat- of
C Tam- n •t • ianoe in
'2:;..• • . .. ...... .. '
‘,1 .!•:•‘;.
I:0.0
_ Itro for 'to- .1 TA-",1
AY1.)







svith 1-, o45 on Ili; ) 1. '1 4 fond on
1lIfI1'SAND'f11111:1: 111.:Vt- NI) TWENTY--
nvo o oor.A.Ns, franchise -tax I the S nithera
' "-t common sehool poirooNes ol-COlioway county . - ...
" (0 forthe .kat• 1911, std .:et: to taxatien for
We ferthci• foal-that said Jordan is chargeat.kr---
..5 00 vc;th liceota on each- :14)11 for Common School fund ma
FIVE THOUSAND FOUR 11UNDIZEI .1N1-) SEVEN=
;- TV SIX DOLLARS. franc • en the Western
Union  Telegraph  Co for the year 9;1. -suhi .ct to the
taxation for the C.Ornmon- school • of C Allow ay
" 011' coaniy 
' • We waiter tind that sAid -19pian Is el-slirgeabk
001with SA001 nn
NINETY TWO THOUSAND EIGHT II • NDRFID AND
,,,, SEVENTY ONE no! LARS, (tantalise asseased on the
" "‘' N C & St LIZ it Co for the year 1911. subjf a to tax-
2 (V atio.n for the C1.4'.41111311 school- puropsos of Calloway
counts., 
Making„atotal iimovt chargeable on_ accoont of
-The rammon School fund sor the 3 ear I'll and
ding the balance on, hanCas, _per aauloraout_.  February
13. 1911 cf. ' 
We rind that the sstid t: L Jordan, Sheriti if 1- *1
county is.entitled to the following cSedits as ...per
vouchers herewith flied for the sums ho hos,paid to
Miss Lucile Grcgan- the County ,Superintendent of
Schoolsi KV Cap:ea.:ay county, Ky., to waz
4.0o• • 1911 -1.".6ruary 15. Receipt. 
40.' • • 13 ,
4109
.•tertir7.111'• arelltfrir .:•"77.-
" • • „
:•••."4
*4 - _
 4.--iitzeaselezom 
-10-00 --
21/ '25
13 25 4_
12 00
  so
200
•
